
For good hot weather entertain
ment there’s nothing like reading 
about an international trunk mur
der mystery and sipping a refresh
ing mint julep.

Free* Run Today..« 1|300

C overs the trade te rrito ry  o f  Ran» 
ger b y  being, read  in .over 1,200 
homes.
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Ranger Will Have a Big Fourth
CISCO $ GAS 
RAIE NOT CUT 

BYCOIMISSIIM

Last Rites For 
W . S, Michael Said 
Tuesday, 2:30 P.M.

Innumerable Ideas to Bring Rain
Cause Weather Man Only to Laugh

W ASH IN GTO N, June 27.— The I the clouds into opening and pour- 
weather man looked exasperated- I  ing forth.

ily at a hill of letters telling Pres-| 3. Mass evaporation of blood
ident Roosevelt how to break the I and sweat produced rain, 
drouth and announced: • When it comes to warfare as a

“No power on earth can make | rain maker, Humphreys is a pacif-
I ist.

an order issued today by the state i 2 .g 
railroad commission.

Funeral services for W . S.
Michael, who died late Sunday 
evening at a Cisco hospital where it rain.”

AU STIN , June 27.— Cisco resi-|he h£(d been rushed for treatment! All the ideas on how to produce 
dents will continue to pay a gas for injuries sustained in an auto-1 rain— and they are innumerable— ■ 
rate of 7.5 cents a thousand cubic ' mobile accident near Romney, | just produce so many good laughs 
feet with 10 per cent discount f o r , were conducted frqm the F irst! at the United States weather bu- 
payment of bills in 10 days, under Methodist church of Eastland a t ! reau. W. J. Hurpphreys, meteor-

I «.:30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon by | ologist to whom most of the well- 
. . . .  'the Rev. Frank L. Turner of the ¡meaning suggestions are referred, 

or  i Cisco Methodist church. j is getting fed up with sticking fac-
’rl' ' A 1̂ ' Burial was in the Eastland tual pins into pet theories,the city by ordinance ordered a r e - ! , ^

duction to 50 cents. Community j <;®«’ e t e 7  '^'th Masonic rites con- The popular notion that noises 
Natural Gas company appealed ! ducted' by the Ranger Blue Lodge j guch as are made by detonation of 
and on May 1, 1932, submitted t o ' which he .was a member, with I cannon or dynamite can shake the 
the city a proposed sliding scale i the Cisco Commandery of which | gĵ y loose of its moisture burden is 
rate. j he was the first commander, furn- | entirely fallacious, Humphreys

In issuing the order today the | ishing the escort. Masons from vir- gaid. Against the weather bureau’s 
commission said: “ In. the present | tually eyery lodge in the county: adyice, the government once tried

ACCIDENT AT 
m i  NORTH OF 
BRECXLNRIDGE
BRECKENRIDGE, J u n e  

28.— Two men were killed 
and two others overcome by 
.Ras fumes at the Baker Par- 
due oil well five miles north

unsettled and distressed condition ; attended, 
of our countiy and of this, par- j  Mr. Michael was also a member 
ticular municipality, the commis-; qJ Knights of Pythias, Odd
sion finds no reason why a rate 
which prior to and sipce acqui
sition of the property by the Com
munity Natural Gas company has 
prevailed and which has not here
tofore been complained of, should 
not, for the distressed period, be 
continued.”

out the idea in a drouth-afflicted 
part of Texas. It didn’t work and 
the weather men iaughed up their

Fellows, Woodmen of the World I sleeves.

Brown Twins In 
A .A .U . Events at 
Milwaukee Friday

and Modern Wopdmen and each 
of these orders were represented 
at the funeral.

Mr. Michael was a member of 
the Methodist church and the 
members of the Martha Dorcas 
class served the noon meal for the 
family and relatives at the home 
Tuesday.

The body was brought from Cis-

Another common theory asso-

A  patriotic citizen of Akron,
Ohio, recently wrote the president 
suggesting that all this radio 
broadcasting was causing the 
drouth. The letter was referred to 
Humphreys who replied: ■ a r,

“ The idea has often been sug- here today, 
gested and the converse also, | The dead were : 
namely, that radio brings entirely i Leland Price, 24.
too much rain and causes floods, j Waddell Greenstreet, 25.

“ Evaporation is a process that Joe Williams, 25, was in a 
consumes a very large amount of hospital believed in a.critic- 
heat and radio does not produce al condition, 
a measurealjle amount of heat. i g. A. Frj’’, 40, also was 
Neither does radio cool the air. i caught in thè gas filled pit.

“ In short, we know definitely jjg .̂ ^̂ s rushed to a Brecken- 
that radio neither increases rain- hospital. Doctors said
fall nor decreases It. die would recover.

From Detroit came the sugges- ________________
tion that rain could be coaxed out 
of the sky by: 1. Sprinkling dry 
ice on clouds; 2. Building large 
oil fires.

Other rain-making ideas, all 
worthless in Humphi'eys’ opinion, 
include :

Bill Tucker Has a 
Serious Accident

Motorcade to Visit 
Towns of County to 
Advertise Pageant
F. C. McClung, producer of the 

March of Time Pageant, to be 
presented in Ranger on the night 
of July 4th, and Wayne C. Hickey, 
chairman of the Fourth of ' July 
celebration committee, were to
day busily engaged .in forming 
plans for the celebration.

It was planned today to have a 
small motorcade leave Ranger on 
Monday morning, visiting towns 
and advertising the pageant and 
other features of the celebration.

The motorcade, which will be 
headed by the loud speaker car 
belonging to McClung, will visit  ̂
Olden, Eastland, Cisco, Rising | 
Star, Desdemona, Gorman and | 
Carbon before returning to Ran- j 
ger and will probably stop o ff in \ 
several of the rural communities | 
for a few minutes while on, the| 
trip.

Oldest Car in the 
County Is Wanted

C. J. M oore, chairm an o f  the 
autom obile com m ittee o f  the 
M arch o f  T im e pageant to  be 
held in R anger on  the Fourth 
o f  July is trying to  locate  a real 
old  car— som e m odel about 
1906 or 1907. This car will be 
brought into R anger and placed 
in the auto' episode at the 
pageant program . A n y o n e  
know ing o f  a real old m odel car 
w ill please let M r. M oore  know.

W. D. yPSHAW, 
NOTED DRY. TO 

SPEAK HERE

WDRKEaOUT
Big Time Is Promised To All 

Who Spend Fourth of 
July In Ranger.

Plans have been about complet- 
1 ed for the biggest Fourth pf July 
I celebration ever held in Ranger, 
i with free entertainment t^rbugh- 
I out the day and a big pageant 
I showing the progress of the na- 
i tion, and particularly the south- 
I west, from the time of the Indians 

up to the New Deal.
I The day will open with a big’ 

parade in the morning, followed 
I by political speakings at the W il-

ciates rain with battle. That, also, 
is w o n g, Humphreys declai-ed.
To the rain-soaked troops of
1914-18 the idea seemed reason- . qo. ; , • j  • m, ,  ,, 1 i ..I i ,nu,iiiue. ! Word was received in Ranger
able. Many thought the constant, Sprinkling clouds with electri- Monday that Bill Tucker, formerly 
thunder of artdlery was blasting of Ranger, and who has been
the sky open. Humphieys said it | Boring holes in the sky. working in Graham recently, sus-
was not. j Spraying dust in the air. tained a serious accident that may

Plutarch, in his “ Lives,”  called | Blood-letting (practised at one possibly cause the loss of sight in
CO to the home in Eastland where attention to the fact— Humphrey^ time by Australian natives). one or both of his eyes,
it remained until time for the said it was coincidental— rthat | Abuse of idols and images. ■ He was holding a container of

Witt Addresses 
Eastland Voters 
Wednesday P. M.

I i  lows park, Main street, with state,
I William D. Upshaw, ex-con-' county and district candidates on 
i  .gressman from Georgia and noted hand. A t least one candidate for  
I dry leader, will deliver a series of governor will be on hand and pos- 
three addresses in this immediate sibly other candidates m ayb e able 
section beginning with an address to arrange, their scheduled bo be 
at the First Baptist church in on hand. Seats and ice water 
Rising Star, Sunday at 1 1: 00  will be on hand for all.' 
o’clock. All of Mr. Upshaw’s ad- : Soft ball garnes have been sched-
dresses will be made in the inter- uled for both morning and after- 
est of the “ dry cause.” ! noon and it is expected that a

Mr. Upshaw, known as the “ ora- donkey ball game, in which the 
tor on crutches,”  and often called players, are all mounted pn don- 

successor to Bryan,”  kept keys, will be staged if pnough

Edgar E. W itt of Waco, present 
lieutenant governor of Texas and 
candidate for governor, spoke be- the
fore a small group of Eastland | Washington on its ear during his donkeys can be secured 

on ‘

Elmer and Delmer Brown of 
Eastland, who attend Abilene | 
Christian college, are numbered 
among the half dozen athletes who 
Friday and Saturday will partici
pate in the junior and senior Na
tional A . A . U. events at Milwau
kee. En route to Milwoukee the 
group and their coach stopped in 
Eastland Sunday.

Elmer and Delmer are to be en
tered by Coach Weems of the Abi
lene college in the 100 and 200 
meter dashes and the broad jump 
event in the junior meet. They 
will also participate in the 100 and 
200 ipeter dashes and the 1,600- 
meter relay race in the senior meet 
Saturday. The Browns have the

funeral Tuesday afternoon and rain often occurred after ' great' Imitative tableaux. Once in Es- mwatic acid, the reports received, county voters gathered on the eight years in eongi-ess where he i In the evening the.big March
where it was viewed by a large battles. He listed these theories' thonia three men climbed trees, kere said, when In some way the | east side of the courthouse lawn ! attacked the “ naughty drinking of Time Pageant, in which SOi;

: to account for this- I One was enuinned with a torch to cô k̂ in the container blew ou t,: Wednesday afternoon, in the in-1 high-ups,”  will speak at the. Olden people from all over this part of
' to account this. J  Une was equipped a scattering the acid over his fa c e .: terest of his candidacy. He was i Baptist church at 3 :00 p. m. Sun- ttie county will have a.part, will

His condition was considered dan- j introduced by Juijge Milburn M e -! day on “ America’s Greatest Bat- be staged at the Lillard football
gerous and it was feared he m ight; Carty of Eastland, a boyhood | tie.” At 8 :00 p. m. Sunday night field. Members o f the cast, which

2. The clash of swords on small sprinkler. This was to dem- i | he will speak at the First Baptist will include Indians, cowboys,

number of friends.
■-------  I The Hamner Undertaking com-i 1. The Olympian gods, outraged simulate lightning, another with a

EASTLAN D , Texas, June 27. — gf  Eastland had charge of by man’s conflicts, sent showers kettle which he beat in imitation 
T7., _ T,_, 1-, -   ̂ body. ¡to  cleanse the,gory earth; i of thunder, and the third with a

Moslah Temple of Fort Worth,
of which Mr Michael was a m em -' shields, cries of the wounded and strate to the gods what was want- 
ber, wired D. J. Jobe of Eastland other sounds of battle “ shocked”  ed. 
to purchase flower-s for that in
stitution to be sent the family and ! 
in a letter to Mr. Jobe extended 1 
sympathy to the widow and mem- j 
hers of the family. ;

Eastland business houses out of 
respect to the deceased closed 
their doors for the funeral hour,;

, 2 :30 to 3:30. i
Pallbearers were the four mein-1

bers of the, Eastland county com- j  
missioners“ court. County Judge ■ 
C. L. Garrett and Don Parker, as-1

For Constable

distinction of being the first fresh- sist'ant county auditor, 
men from A . C. C. to enter a meet j  Survivors are his widow, who 
similar to the one to be held in '
Milwaukee. I married at Pearl, Texas, Oct. 6,

After competing in the events at I - „Qg 
the meet the g r L p  of athletes, 1^90, and three sons two daugh- 
plan to attend A  Century of Prog- s grandchildren as
ress in,Chicago. E- Kemp, Cisco.

Grandchildren —  Colvesta and 
! Ruben Smith; Cai-roll Jr., Billy 
Fred, Michael, and Fredda Ladell 
Michael and Bobby Kemp. ,|

William Spencer Michael was
born at Boone, N. C., Nov. 9, | . ---------
1868, and came to Texas about 
about 1888. He came to Eastland

Sudden Death 
Takes Father of 

Mrs. 1 B. Hunter

A, 4 '-

Two Good Boxing 
Bouts On Card

For Elks Fights , Guy Mayo, 51, operator of

(Kid) Hammett o f Ran-
ger, who has announced his can- 

county a few years later, first , , , r ..v r>didacy as Constable of the Ran- residmg on a farm in the Salt .
Tank community near Rising Star. , precinc 

Word was received in Ranger j jjg teacher in the Ris-i » * * *
today by Mrs. J. B. Hunter of the |«ing Star public schools, and then '
sudden death of her father, S. C. | mercantile busi- \\J A T Tj-l. t. I T.,
Wise, 76, at the home of his daug - being employed for sometime, VV liSm m O tt IS 
ter, Mrs. L. Busby, at Lockney, j ^ ^  ^  Anderson company i
where, he was visiting. He made |  ̂ ^ ,
his home in Big Spring prior to his “ ^ i ’ j  Ideath & r  e. f  | Ho was also engaged for a num-

' Funeral arrangements had not',ker of years in the banking busi-! 
been completed today, but burial i ness serving at different times ■ 
will be in Fort Worth, either Fri- i with banks at Ranger and Cisco, j 
day or Saturday. i He was appointed internal reve-;

The decedent had been a resi-1 nue collector for this district and 
dent of Johnson county for a | served in this position for about

A  Candidate For 
Ranger Constable
W . A. Hammett of Ranger, 

known throughout Eastland and 
Stephens counties as “ Kid Ham
mett,” makes his official annumbers of years, later moving to ; six years, resigning the place to ___________ _____ ___ ____

Big Spring, where he was in busi- | become a u d it*  for Eastland coun- ' nouncement today for Constable 
nqss for a number of years. He is , ¡n which capacity he served for of Ranger precinct, 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. ..i— t n  --------  — ,„„4.:, j — tr, !
J .B. Hunter of Ranger, Mrs. L.

Big Spring.

about 11 years or until his death. , Mr. Hammett needs no intro 
T) i  T V o . ,  or, J Mr-o TTorirv funeral Tuesday was at- ¿notion to the voters of this pre-
r ' ' i L ° o f ^  MexM and^our^sons i ke is well known by all
V  A  W ise^of Fort Worth, John 1 *ke
Wise of Dallas, Clyde Wise of | '^«s past several years and has been a
Denison, and Melvin A . Wise of | beautiful. - peace officer at one time or anoth-

I Mr. Michael was a good citizen, 
j a good neighbor and a good offi- 
I cial. He was always active in mat- 
I ters for the promotion of the bet-

er over a long period of time.
He has served as deputy sheriff, 

constable, policeman and special 
officer on several occasions.

Mr. Hammett said in makingMeroney Is Elected I ter interests of his town, county,
_  , l  ^  * ^ 1  I f  T I state and nation and was univer-' the announceihent that he was 

1 111 1 O  (  l l i n  H e ? l C l  loved and respected by all seeking the office purely on his
V-'V./. V /iv i» - ' ¡w ho knew him; he was modest, own merits and promises that if

■-------- I unassuming and even tempered the people see fit to elect him
Magnolia Petroleum company i whom none had naught' that ho will serve them with fair-

Wire i-eceived in Ranger late citizens of the town, died suddenly 
Wednesday afternoon from Char- at his home, 305 Mesquite street, 
lie Lay, promoter for the Elks Wednesday night, 
wrestling and boxing card Mon- Funeral services are to be held 
day evening in Ronger was to the the Central Baptist church of 
effect that Woodie Windham of Ranger Friday morning at 10:30, 
Fort Worth and Jackie Woods of conducted by Rev. H. H. Stephens, 
Waco had been matched for a 6- assisted by Rev. H. B. Johnson, 
round fight. Woodie has fought The body will be taken from the 
on several occasions in Ranger Killingsworth, Cox & Co. funeral 
and is plenty tough. The Waco parlors to the home at 8 o’clock 
boy says that he has been trying Friday morning, where it will re
fer some time to get Woodie in main until time for the funeral 
the ring as he expects to put him services. Interment will be in 
out in 3 rounds. This argument Evergreen cemetery following the 
will be settled Monday night, it services at the church, 
being the first number on the Active pallbearers will be the 
card. tailors, of the city, composed of

A  ten round fight between Bill Hill Clardy, J. A . Sloan, S. P. 
Donowho of Ranger and Jimmie Boon, G. M. Rogers, Jesse W ea- 
Scallons of Dallas is the second ver, and E. L. Rogers. Honorary 
event on the card. These two bus- pallbearers will be his host of 
ky fighters fought to a draw last friends throughout the city. ̂  
Monday night and the fans are Hhe decedent was bom  in Co- 
anxious to see this boiVgo for ten lumbus, Ga., Feb. 19, 1883, and 
rounds. Bill was not satisfied ™ov®<T to Texas m 1905. In early 

i with the short bout and chtllenged manhood he joined the United 
Jimmie for a return fight— it was States army and saw service prac- 
readilv granted and Jimmie said Really all. over the world. He
it usually took him about seven ™oy®d to R a n p r in July, 1921,
rounds to get his knockout wallop Crenshaw of Thurber Nov. 18, 
woiKing. 1916.

The main eyent of the evening jjg been in apparent good 
will be the 2-hour time limit jjgMth up to the time of his death, 
wrestling match between Si Holt though he did say a day or two 
of Port Worth and Red Rogers of before his death that he believed 
Dallas. Si won the match last be was catching a cold. He went 
Monday on a foul and Red pro- to bed Wednesday night feeling 
tested to the referee and the com- -well and apparently suffered a
missioner, and finally to the heart attack about 10:30. He
spectators, but he was told that awoke his wife while he was strug- 
because of his roughness and foul gling to get out of bed and she 
tactics he had lost. Si promises called a neighbor, hut he was dead 
the fans that he is goin.^ to get before he could arrive, 
rough from the first blow of the . He is survived by his widow, 
whistle and not give one inch to two brothers, Henry Mayo of W ea- 
Red and beat him down from the therford, Okla., and Cyril Mayo of 
start. This will be one of the best Claremore, Okla., and two sisters, 
wrestling matches that has been Mrs. C. A . Rawlins and Mrs. Ad- 
held in the Ranger ai’ena. die Hic^jnan, both of whom live in

Ladies will be admitted to the California, 
show with each ringside paid ad- i -------------------------------- -

' Joseph W . Harriman

I Mr. W itt briefly outlined his j church in Ranger -when his subject, 49ers, stage coach drivers, pony 
I platform, stressing his demand for ■ will be “ The Blue Coat and the express ridërs and many- others,
1 curtailment of the crime wave, 1 Red Flag.” j  are being selected' from Alameda,
land reduction of taxes, including! Monday night at 8 :00 o’clock Cheaney, Morton 'Valley, Colony, 
thè abolishment of the poll tax Mr. Upshaw will appear at the Staff, Olden, Bullock and & o ss  
and a cut in the automobile license | First Baptist church in Brecken- ' Roads communities, with more 
registration fee. -ridge for an address. j  than 300 people enacting the epi-

! The .speaker said he was in] Tuesday night, July 3, he will s°4es that 3hòw the growtji and A
hearty accord with Pi’esident gpgak at the First Baptist church kistpry of our nation. . Thp. pag-
RoOsevelt s National Recovery , Eastland at a county-wide rally. ouRt will be begun with - a fire- 
program, including the act’s gu a r-! The general theme of the speaker 'works display and another fire- 

Plpanino' ami nressin^ niant In bargain ' gn this occasion will be, “ M akin r.'^°y ’^ .''?P ^ ‘*y be staged at the
S è r  and one of the best k n o ^  collectively through organizations | Keeping Texas Dry.”  ' | ®"d of the pageant.^
Ranger and o e o - - of their own choosing. | Sponsors of the meetings a t! ^he 20 eRisodCs in the pageant

As one move to help in reducing -which Mr. Upshaw will speak, it is^ be as follows:

Guy Mayo Dies of 
Heart Attack at 

Hom e In Ranger

the crime wave Mr. W itt advoeat-1 g^jd, offer a dollar bill to ' any' Overture— Ranger ' Hi^h
ed a more closely unified state ] pg^gon who goes to sleep during School Band, directed by R( L. 
constabulory, providing better, g^e of his speeches. This, it is Maddox.
methods of apprehending crim i-; stated, means that the audience ’ 2. Dedication to the Boys and
nals. He also advocated quicker -will have a breezy time when the Girls of Eastland County, Rev. H. 
trials for criminals, surer convic- j “ Georgia Cyclone”  is turned loose. | H- Johnson.
tions for the guilty and greater] 
assurance that the punishment a s -; 
sessed would be meted out to them 
in its entirety where it was not 
shown that clemency was merited, 

Mr. Witt, a war veteran him
self, advocated the removal of ] 
all veteran relief agencies from | 
political influence and said that! 
he believed the government should | 
discharge its duties to those v e t -; 
erans of all wars that were e n -: 
titled to relief.

Baptist Revival to 
Start In Ranger 
On Monday Night

Fireworks.
3. Indians— Sponsored by Ran

ger Lions Club; cast from Colon, '̂'

agents and district manager met 
at the Hotel Brownwood 'fuesday 
evening and organized a club, to 
be known as the Magnolia club.

This was the first group meet
ing and agents were present from

but praise and commendation for. i  ness and justice at all times.
: He is making no special prom-
ises to the people and only prom- 

M A R R IA G E  GOO D — AN D  H O W E  ises that he will enforce the law 
SALINAS, Cal.— How good-will us near as he knows how. Mr. 

_ be the marriage? That’s a ques-; Hammett says that he is a Demo-
eight counties from over this se c -' ¿ion only time irtll tell, but court- crat and is asking that his friends 
tion of the country. j house attaches here admitted the others who carv remember

J. E. Meroney, Ranger agent | couple who obtained the marriage kim with their votes in the pri- 
for Magnolia and the youngest j license were Good— and Howe. In , niary in July, 
member in the Magnolia Club j fact, theirs was a record in Mon- : '
from a point of service with the : terey County. Clerks said Delbert , C A N D ID A T E  IN R A N G E R
company, was elected as the first j Norton Howe, who obtained a li- i
president and Ranger was select- cense to wed Sophie Amelia Good, ! John White, candidate for eoun-
ed as the next meeting place. The 50 , was older by a number of |ty treasurer, was a visitor in Ran-

xt meeting will be held on M o n -, years than any other applicant on ger today in the interest of his 
July 2. record. race.

One of the best crowds of the 
season was present last Monday j 
night and a large crowd is looked , 
for on the coming fight. 1

Sentenced to Prison
! N E W  YORK, June 27.— Joseph 
:W . Harriman, former president of 
the Harriman National Bank and 
Trust company, today was sen

s ’ tenced to four and a half years in 
federal penitentiary for falsifying

P R E SB Y T E R IA N  CHURCH
L. B.- Gray, Minister 

Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m.,
B. Baker, superintendent.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m. records of his bank.
Regular quarterly communion se r -, He was sentenced on 16 counts, 
vice at this hour, with a brief ser- each of which drew a penalty of 
mon by the pastor. four and a half years. The judge

Evening Worship, 8 :15 p. m. agreed the sentences be run con- 
Sermon by the pastor. currently.

You are cordially invited to The indictment charged the fal- 
worship at the little white church sification of records to the extent 
on the hill, and to' participate in of $1,713,223 and the misapplica- 
its varied activities for spiritual tion of $600,000 of the bank 
progress. funds.

community,
4. Spaniards—  Sponsored by 

Ranger Rotary club ; cast 'by Ala- 
meda-Cheaney community.

5. Colonial Days-7-N ew  Era 
Club; Mrs. O. B. D e n n é ÿ ,chair- 
man.

FirewcO’ks. •'

■ Announcement was made in  ̂ 6-
! Ranger today that a Baptist re- ] R®i>&®r Elks; cast from  Bullock 
1 vival meeting would start Monday - community. _
' night on the vacant lot across ' E m ig r^ t Train Sponsored! 
Yrom the city hall. The preaching , ky Eire Department; cast
'will be done by Rev. John A. | ®taff community. •'
¡Lovell, radio preacher, who is well- Cowboys to the Resdue-—
; known throughout this section of i Morton 'Valley community. Chair- 
IWest Texas. | men, Pat Do-svning and Clark Mc-
! Seats will he furnished to take i Nabb.
' care of the crowds and parking 1 9- 014 Prospectors — Cross
' space will be sufficient for all who Roads community. Chairman, E.
care to attend. j H. Mills.

.The public is cordially in'vited] 10. Pony Express —  Frankell 
to hear this old-time gospel and a l l , community. Chairman, ,pob Glass- 
singers are urged to come and | cock.

-------- have a part in the meeting. I 11. Stage Coach —  Chairman,
W ASH INGTON, June 28.— The The meeting will start promptly  ̂Wade Swift.

Housing Bill, one of the major ef- at 8 6’clock and will be held in the j .1 2 . Life on the Old P l^tation .
forts in the administration reeov- open air on the lot in front of the Rev. W U ri; Rey. Wrigh),; Rev.
ery program, designed to stimu- city hall. Ranger. This meeting is Roberts. Cast from local colored ' 
late construction throughout the sponsored by Rev. Lovell and | churches. ‘ -

V

NOOSING BILL 
SIGNED TODAY 
BY PRESIDENT

tend.

nation, was signed today by Pres- friends who secured his services 
ident Roosevelt. , for the Ranger meeting.

There is no indication, as y e t ,' All the people are urged to at- 
however, as to the personnel o f , 
the board that will administer the 1 
measure. The bill pro-vides for im-  ̂
provement of housing standards 
and conditions with mutual mort
gage insurance.

President Roosevelt approved a 
joint resolution to amend the set
tlement of war claims acts of 1928 
and a joint resolution providing 
an additional appropriation for

Scouts Will Plan 
Summer Encampment

13 . Civil W ar Days— 1920 Club, 1 
Mrs. R. M. Davenport.

14. Reconstruction Days. Older.^ 
community; chairman, A . H. H in - ' 
derson.

15,. Spanish-American War.
Spanish 'War Veterans; chairman. 
Bob Hansford.

16. Hoirseback Riding —  Then 
and N o w ;, chairman, Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, Mr^. Guy Pledger.

17. March of Transportation— ^
Raymond Steele, Scoutmaster 

of Troop 9, Boy Scouts, has urged,
all members of the troop to be I Rsiiger Local Auto d.ealers; chair- 
present at the first station Friday 1 j

exoenses of siieclal rommiVl-eps of evening at 8 o’clock to make plan«' W ar Carl Barnes
1” « , / i o r i  “  »«>"£ f  en cm p lir«»  No. 69; eh.,rm,n. Bob Bob-
1936.

Meanwhile, it

. ment at Camp Billy Gibbons, 
was explained, I  The encampment is to start on

inson, post commander.
19. National Guard Compans 

142nd Infantry; chairman, C? |
the President is making steady ^uly 10 and plans for the , -^ayne C. Hickey
progress toward the appointment ke made and all boys in the
of various boards and commis-; troop are urged to be present, 
sions. It was indicated all of them ' 
might not be filled before he i 
leaves Saturday for Hawaii and, , ,  , 4. • 1. „ rarest of all animal killers in the

from wolf— was sighted

20. Grand Finale— Uncle Si I
Miss Liberty, Soldier and Sailol

mticccr. W UITC iii/rbT c  Concessions at ball park handlfM ISSED W H IT E  W O L F  ‘ u,, u.,-., „
STEVENSVILLE M o n t.-T h e  benefit of their camp f u L  ®y’v-4- rbll J". -1 wb o I 1^1 I I  ̂ 4- In /’v , _ ,

the cruiser Houston. recently on the Miller Burnt Fork
Faced with a busy week, Mr, g^eep range. June Miller shot at 

Roosevelt later in the day hoped |;ĵ g freak but missed. It was the 
to put the finishing touches to his first time in 25 years that a white 
address he will make tonight at wolf has been reported in western 

9:30 p. ni. EST. (8 :30  CST). Montana.

A  big water carnival has been 
planned in connection with the 
Fourth of July celebration to be 
held in Ranger and The Willows 
swimming pool will be the.- scene

i (Continued on page 6 ) “ '

- Î-.4C,

4. - ' i
J 4- r- o J-14 ■ .
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¡Absentee Claims 
For Cotton Checks 

Can Be Obtained

GRANDVIEW
Special Correspondent

Jfliss Fanny Murl Boucher of 
Gorman was the week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crofford Thur
man. '

Most all the farmers are busy 
laying by their crops and are wish-

” H E A D O N O N E "  
p o ts  y o u  in  a  h o le  

■— fin a n c ia l ly .  A lw a y s  
s h o o t  “ F ore ” — a n d  h a v e  
th e  F oresight t o

^TN A-IZE
O xr G olfer's  liab ility  Poficy costs 
Rttie— but it can save you  a  lot-

C. E. MAY
We Write All Kinds of 
Insurance Right!

214 Main Ranger Phone 418

ing for a good rain as corn espe
cially is needing it.

Several from this community at
tended singing at Kokomo Sunday 
and reported good singing and a 
very large crowd.

I Miss Antha Prestidge has re- 
I turned from Kilgore, where she 
has been visiting relatives.

The Church of Christ revival is 
progressing nicely with Brother 
Hanks doing the preaching. Every
one is cordially invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bethany re
turned to their home Monday 
morning after a two weeks stay 
here. Mr. Bethany was called to 
the bedside of his father, who re
sides at Carbon, and Mrs. Bethany 
visited her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Brightwell, and other relatives of 
this community. Mr. Bethany’s 
father was some better Monday 
morning.

E. B. Choate of near Rotan is 
visiting friends and relatives in 
this community. I

Singing every first Sunday night 
and third Sunday evening. Every
one is invited to come. i

COLLEGE STATION.— Absen
tee landlords and their tenants 
will save much time in getting 
farm allotments of cotton and ex
emption certificates under the 
Bankhead Act if absentees will 
name promptly pei’sons to act for 
them, C. A. Cobb, chief of the 
A A A  cotton section has advised 
Texas A. & M. Extension Service 
officials.

Absentees’ agents must be sup
plied with power of attorney on 
forms expected to reach Texas by 
the end of June, and will be avail
able in the offices of cotton pro
duction control associations.

Time for filing applications for 
individual farm allotments of cot
ton and tax exemption certificates 
will be limited, Cobb said, but de
ferred specifying the limit.

Landlords, cash tenants and 
tenants renting for a fixed share 
of the crop, or their authorized 
agents, are eligible to sign Bank- 
head applications for allotments 
and certificates, it was pointed 
out.

Certificates will be issued to in-i 
dividual producers, whether land
lords or tenants, each receiving 
his proper share of the total allot
ted the farm, Cobb said.

YO U TH S S T A R T  N E W S P A P E R
PARKVILLE, Mo. —  Fifteen 

cents capital, a job press and sev
eral fonts of type plus two ener
getic boys and you have the start 
of the Summer Spectator, a bi
weekly newspaper. The publica
tion reported a good profit fçr 
the first month and the circulaV 
tion has reached the 200-mark.

Bilious Attacks
For bilious attacks due to consti

pation, thousands of men and wom
en take Thedford’s Black-Draught 
because it is , purely vegetable and 
brings prompt, refreshing relief. 
“I  have used Black-Draught,” writes 
Mr. T. L. Austin, of McAdenville, 
N. C. ‘"niere is a package of It^jn 
my mantel now. I take it for bili
ousness. If I  did not take it, the
dullness and headache would put me out 
o f  business. It Is the quickest medicine 
to relieve me that I  know.”

Thedford's BLA CK -D RAU G H T 
Purely Vegetable Laxative t 

<‘CHIU>R£N LIKE THE STSUP’*

Deposits Showing 
Increase In Texas

AU STIN .— Checks cashed dur
ing May by member banks report
ing to the Dallas Reserve bank 
totaled $460,000,000, 26.8 per
cent less than in May last year, 
according to the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search. Deposits of $394,000,000, 
however, made a more favorable 
tshowing; time deposits of $121,- 
000,000 having been the same as 
April and only 3.2 per cent less 
than in May a year ago, while de
mand deposits of $273,000,000  
increased slightly over April and 
90 per cent above May last year. 
Total loans remained practically 
the same as in April, but as $187,- 
000,000 they were 12.2 per cent 
less than in May, 1933. Loans on 
securities other than government 
declined 7.6 per cent from May a 
year ago and on other types of 
collateral declined 14.3 per cent. 
Government securities of $146,- 
000,000 owned decreased 8 per 
cent from April but increased 62 
per cent over May last year.

Campaign Expense 
Accounts Must Be 

In By This Week
AUSTIN, Tex.— F̂Mrst campaign 

expense accounts will be required 
this week from state-wide can
didates.

When they total up and find 
out how much they have spent al
ready, a tightening of the can
didates’ purse strings may be ex
pected. A  limit of $8,000 is set on 
expenditures for the first primary 
and $10,000 for both primaries 
of the candidate gets into the run
off election.

Practically 10 times tliat 
amount is spent in the campaigns. 
The law is so poorly drawn that 
its enforcement never has been 
attempted. Individuals may spend 
what they like in behalf of can
didates.

ICE COLD Watermelons
Cantaloupes

DIRECT FROM THE VALLEY, BROUGHT TO 
OUR STORE THURSDAY

GET a TH  of n j l Y  s p e c ia l
OUR ^  PRICE!

TRADERS Grocery and Market
Corner R'usk and Walnut Ranger

Famous Contract
Expert Is Dead

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 27. 
Milton C. Work, celebrated master 
of whist and auction and contract 
bridge, died in a hospital here to
day. He had been ill a week of 
heart disease. He was ,69.

Work was a America’s oldest 
bridge expert, both in age and 
length of tenure in the public eye. 
He began his experting back in 
1881 with whist, the game of 
society, and the upper crust gen
erally.

He survived when whist chang
ed into auction and auction to 
contract.

Texas Corn Crop 
Is Needing Rain 

Before July I st
COLLEGE STATION. —  The 

Texas com crop is desperately in 
need of rain by the first of July 
according to crop specialists at 
.Texas A . & M. College.

Unless adequate moisture is 
forthcoming by that time, they 
said, the crop will have passed 
the stage where rain will increase 
yield of grain.

Texas farmers planted about 
5,250,000 acres of corn during 
the spring for feed and forage for 
livestock, but this huge invest
ment is declining each day that 
dry weather continues.

Suggestions for salvaging the 
drouth-damaged crop and for re
placing corn with later feed crops 
were offered. Where corn has 
made a good stalk growth but only 
a small amount of grain, the crop 
should be cut soon to, utilize the 
fuU feed value of the wrole plant.

Where there is enough corn 
acreage to justify, the greatest 
value can be obtained from the 
dried crop by putting it in a silo. 
If ensilage cutters are not avail
able, the com may be cut with 
row binder, sled cutter or by hand 
and put in a trench silo.

Dried up crops put in silos need 
at least twice as much water ap
plied as normal gi’een crops. There 
is little danger of getting too 
much water on a crop put in a 
trench silo, the specialists said.

If the corn acreage and the 
number of livestock do not war
rant expense of making silage, the

Arcadia Gets ‘‘Sadie McGee” Monday

Edward Arnold, Joan urawtord, Eranchot Tone in “Sadie 
McKee.’’ The new p.icture will play Monday and Tuesday 
at the Arcadia.

corn should be cut and shocked 
without delay to get the full feed 
value.

Grain sorghums, cowpeas and 
Sudan grass were suggested as re
placement crops if com fails, pro
vided rain comes within “ a rea
sonable time.” For Central and 
South Texas hegari, darso. Spur 
feterita and Blackhul kafir were 
suggested as the best varieties. 
Shrock and darso were .suggested 
for eastern and southeastern parts 
of the state.

If these substitute crops are 
planted between now and Aug. 1, 
or even by Sept. J, they may be

expected to produce fair crops un
der favora'ble conditions.

Any crop except corn and grain 
sorghums may be planted for 
roughage or silage on acres con
tracted to the federal government 
on reduction contracts in th e ' 
wheat and corn-hog programs. I f , 
other land is not available the 
same may be done on farms where 
cotton land has been rented to the 
government.

LPRINGFIELD, Mass. —  The 
Parker brothers— Wallace, Sam- 
ual, George and Clement— have 
given a total of 153 years’ service 
to the New England Telephone & 
Telegraph Companv. ' i

V a c a t io n  D a y s
mean happiness  ̂rest 

and relaxation!
Get the most from your 

trip by buying a

T E R m E  OR HUDSON
and get a thrill you have never 

before experienced!

C. J. MOORE AUTO MART
Eastland C ounty Dealer Ranger, Texas Phone 473

A. B. CORNELIUS, Eastland Representative 
__________ C. T. (Slick) Berrier, Salesman

L

PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM 

SHOPPE
BIG DOUBLE 

DIP DISH 
OR CONE

5c
Courteous 

Service At All 
Times!

20c
12 DIFFERENT FLAVORS 

Fresh Cream Daily

Princess Ice Cream is not only 
bigger in quantity but better 
in quality!

Quarts Pints

IN D IA N ’ S SK E L E TO N  FOUND
N E W  MIAMI, O.— The skeleton 

of an Indian, found by FEIRA 
workers in a grave three and one- 
half feet under ground, was pre
sented to Mayor John Einsfelt, 
who placed it on display in a local 
hotel. A  tomahawk was found also 
in the grave.

G E T A

Permanent
B E F O R E  Y O U R

Vacation _  ,
Perm anents, the very best for  
milady. Eugene, Realistic, Nestle, 
Duradene, F rederic, and many 
3ther standard perm anents re» 
duced also. Sham poo, set and dry, 
35c. M anicure 25 ; Eyelash Dye 
25 c; Henna Pack 5 0 c ; Facial 50c 
up; Sets 15c up. LO F LIN  H OTEL.

Phone 496-M

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WiTHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Rarin’ to Go
If you feel sour and sunk and the world

looks punk, don't swallow a lot of salts, min
eral water, oil, lazatiTe candy or chewing gum 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
Hnd buoyant and full of eunahine.

For they can't do it. They only move the 
bowels and a mere movement doesn't get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your nowels dally.

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’t digest. It  just decays In the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and vour breath Is foul, 
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It  takes those good , o ld  C A R T E R *8 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these two 
uou.nds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up.”  They contain wonderful, 
harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing 
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don’ t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the nsme Carter's 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent ■ 
s ubstitute. 26eat drug stores. 0 1981C. M. Co.

A FTER reading the many tea- 
sons listed above, your own 

good judgment will tell you to 
get your Kelvinator now. C, See 
these beautiful low priced Kel- 
vinators. The down payment is 
so small you’ll never miss it. And 
you can actually save enough to

cover the montnly payments. 
CL Get it NOW —with the extra 
features at no extra cost—and 
enjoy it this summer—and many 
s'S îmers to come after it has 
paid for itself many times over. 
O. Don’t miss this opportunity! 
Get your Kelvinator N OW .

* 4

Mens’ Suits
Starts Friday! 

Lasts Four Days I

' l O ® . .  '2 1 ®
EXTRA PANTS IF 

DESIRED

Now is your opportun
ity to dress up for the 
Fourth at prices you 
would expect at the end 
of the season.

This sale includes our 
entire stock of men’s 
clothing. Every suit in 
the h o u s e  except the 
whites. Suits ranging 
from $24.50 to $39.50.

All-wool wors t e d s  
and tropical worsteds. 
Your style or model as 
you like it. All the lat
est weaves and patterns 
in single breasted, dou- 
b 1 e breasted o r bi
swing.

2 . 2 0  M A I N  S T R E E T

Watch
Our

Windows
for

Added
Specials

Wt OO '

M EAT VALUES  
Sliced Breakfast Bacon 
Round, Loin and T-bone Steak 2 
Veal Chops 
Seven Steak
Seven Roast 2
Stew Meat 
Bulk Peanut Butter 
Veal Loaf Meat 
Dry Salt Bacon 
Shankless Picnic Shoulders

3-5  Pound A verage

lb. 18c 
lbs. 25c 
lb. 12c 
lb. 10c 

lbs. 15c 
lb. 6c 

lb. 12c 
lbs. 15c 
lb. 12c 
lb. 14c

Lettuce, crisp and firm head 5c
New Potatoes 10 lbs. 18c
Oranges,, nice and juicy doz. 27c
Lemons doz. 25c
Lux Flakes small pkg. 9c
Lux Flakes large pkg. 23c
Sunri/field C orn Flakes small 6c
Sunnyfield Corn Flakes large 9c
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple No, 2 15c
Calumet Baking Powder 1 lb. can 23c
Yukon Club Ginger Ale 2 12 oz. bot. 15c
Yukon Club Ginger Ale 28 oz. bot. 15c
Uneeda Cookies, duplex <creams lb. 22c
Shredded Wheat pkg. 12c
Comet Rice 12 oz. pkg.8c 2 lbs. 17c
Gold Medal Siftasilk Cake Flour 35c
Quaker Crackles pkg. 12c
Lipton’s, Tea ¿ lb. 40c; 1 21c; small 9c
Our Own Tea | pound pkg. 19c

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD 
White or Whole Wheat 7c; Rye or 
Cracked Wheat 8c___P^n Rolls doz. 5c
Special Delicious Raisin Loaf 9c
Grandmother’s Cakes_____ 10c, 15c, 20c
Iona Stringless Beans No. 2 can 9c

'

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR MEN 
MAIN STREET RANGER r

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th /
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Lyric Wins Close 
Game from Arcadia

The Arcadia theatre soft ball 
baseball team visited Eastland 
Thursday moming, where it played

Lyiic team a return game o f' over the county and we ask chem 
the three-game series. The Lyr:c to come again.
crew came out on the long end o f ! r< j -j 4. 1 • 1 4. c- 0 , - ^  , 1  Candidate speaking* last Satui*”

o score to t;»en the senes. I weW attended. Summer
The first game was played la st. revival meetings and candidate 

Friday morning in Eastland with | speakings get folks out once a 
the Arcadians having a slight edge ' year.

CARBON
Rippetoe Brothers with Miss 

Anna Locke gave the people an 
enjoyable hour Sunday after
noon. These singers with their 
piano accompanist is well known

wa.s brought to the home of her where they have been visiting 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Dover, Mrs. Ola Sudderth and children. 
Rlonday. | Mrs. Suddreth and children ac-

Candidate
Truman Robertson and wife 

who are attending John Tarleton, 
were over for the week-end.

Mrs. M. A. Walker and mother.

companied them home for a few 
days visit with friends and rela
tives here. |

Miss Mabel Bargsley returned
Mrs. Oliver, went to Dallas Sat- home fi'om Plainview last week. |

I She has been visiting there. |
Mrs. H. L. Carraway shopped in

urday.
Mr. and Mrs Gene Acton and

daughter Gene, of San Angelo, ■ Caddo Saturday.

on the Lyric team 
two games out of

The winner of 1 
three will be !

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones of 
Longi-iew, Mrs. Mae Smith and 
Miss Margaret Smith, Edgar Ac
ton of Eastland visited Albert Ac- , , , ,.
ton and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hall Sun- : D; *ook dinner

Madison Bargsley went to Crys-, 
tal Falls Sunday. \

Mrs. H. L. Carraway, Mrs. A. 
O. Templeton and son, and Mrs.

guests at a dinner to be furnished I
Miss Ida Hines, Miss R. 

Mrs. Dillard Howard and
White,
Floyd

day.

by the manager of the losing team. ! Gilbert attended the District T^ R. 
John Burke of Eastltnd and B. E. I C- meeting at Mineral Wells Sat- 
Gamer of Ranger are both anxious ' 
for their teams to win in order 
that their theatre employes may 
be guests at the dinner.

with Mrs. N. P. Raney Sunday. I 
Mrs. J. M. Ware visited in the

day

; I George Norris and Adeline
Henly were married by Rev. A . A. 

Í Davis at the Baptist parsonage 
I Saturday afternoon. These young

---------------------- - folks come from Flatwood and
I good wishes are extended.

.. , rubber tires have Mrs. T. H. Dingier has the
finally been tested and proved as ! sympathy of friends in the death

her brother’s wife, Mrs. J. S. 
Cox of Sidney. Mrs. Cox died in 

i Dallas Sanitarium. Mrs. Dingier 
: attended the funeral at Sidney 

Monday.
Mrs. Ned Morris received mes

sage of the death of her aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Hamlin of Brown- 
wood Tuesday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris attended funeral at 
Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Poe of Cisco

r family, Mmes. p  Bradford home
I. A . Dingier, Minnie Traylor, A. ^veek.
C. Underwood and family and 
Miss Lorene Davidson ■ attended 
church in Ea.stland Sunday night

Mr.and Mrs. D. W . Mitchell 
visited Mrs. N. P. Raney and fam
ily last Thursday night..

Synthetic

farther.

It̂ s Great To Lose 
Fat and Feel 

Years Younger

OKRA

W e picked out this letter for fat 1 
folks to read today— read every • 
word.

“ I g ive you m y full perm ission 
to print this letter. I used Krus- 
chen Salts fo r  reducing. I lost 30 
lbs., since I have been taking it. I 
praise it to everybod y  I know  that 
is fat. A nd 1 also feel years 
you n ger .”  Miss Edna H unn, A l
giers, La.

A  jar of Kruschen Salts lasts 4 
weeks and the cost is trifling. Are 
you taking Salts to reduce or to 
please your palate?

Mr and Mrs. A . A. Edmonson ; Waggoner of Ranger is
and children spent their vacation j
last week in Davis mountains and ■ working at the thresher.
Carlsbad Cavern. 1  ^_____________

Misses Oleta Martin and M a r-' 
garet Wilson left Saturday to visit I 
relatives and friends at Longview. ;

J. C. Koen of Colorado City, i
has been elected coach and teach- ■ --------
er in Carbon High school for the Special Coi-respondent 
next school term. i Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Cawley and

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Spencer and son, Aaron, and Oral Davis were 
daughter of Lubbock are due this visitors in Stamford Sunday and 
Tuesday to visit her mother, Mrs. Monday.
J. R. Poster and sister, Mrs. W . E. : Mrs. Beulah Saddler of Corpus
 ̂ ■ Christi is visiting her sisters, Miss

Mrs. H. Bostain visited her , mo- Vesta Hilton and Mrs. G. T. Al- --------
tner, Mrs. J. W . Boase in Rising ford ,this week. V. V. Cooper of Ranger, former'
'Star from .Sunday afternoon till  ̂ Cardie Claborn and’ Miss Kitty commissioner of Precinct 1, is a ! 
Monday. Mrs. Boase has been Sue Lewis visited Miss Mary Ad- candidate for the position a-gain-!

Donaldson vistied Mrs. J. K. Hone |
I Friday. j
I Miss Elaine Altom entertained 
the members of her Sunday school 
class with a dinner. i

Miss Ilan Clark left Friday to 
spent a few weeks visiting reia- j
tives in Maybelle. |

Mr. and Mrs. Hodge Bone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McDonald 
and Margaret Ann were guests in ' 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Bone Thursday night.

! Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark and , 
children visited in the home of M r .; 
and Mrs. Ira Hooker ' Saturday! 
iiight.

i Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson and 
children attended church in Pio
neer Monday night. '

,Mr. and Mrs. John Daugherty 
and Mr. and Mrs. Winiford Tucker, 
and Dorothy and Raynell Tucker 
left on a fishing trip Tuesday 
morning. ,. |

Ben F* Berkley son, Maurice, attendecF’ rpjay’er 
services at Olden Baptist, chiircli 
last Wednesday night.

A  good rain would be greatly 
appreciated at this time. This 
drolth will get to be something 
serious if it continues much longer.

V. V. Cooper, candidate for Com-1 
msisioner, Princt No. 1. ^

 ̂ « Ifc 9)C

V, V. Cooper Is 
Candidate For 

Commissioner

STAFF

visited Mrs. W . J. Hines Sunday. . , ___ ___—  _______
Mds. Beulah Sadler of Corpus sick  ̂but improving now. I ams of Santa Anna Sunday,

Christi was visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Dingier, Saturday. _ - - - ____  ___ _______ .,

Devoe Dover has received his ^ good crowd and good dinner. 'and Wednesday visiting relatives Mr. Cooper has seived as corn- 
commission from Postmaster Gen- Dumis Allen from CCC camp at and friends in Carbon. missioner of Precinct 1 during the ’
eral James Farley for Carbon Stepbenville has been visiting his j  j_ Smith was a business vis- years when much of the progress

- -- - --  ______ this year ,subject to the action of
W . A. Tate preached at Davis | Misses Willa Deen Maxwell and the democratic piiinaries of July 

. school house Sunday. He reports Jeffa Lee Burns spent Tuesday 28.

post office.
Amos Traylor arrived Monday 

from Oxford, Ala., where he has 
been in CCC camp. His mother. ' 
Mrs. Minnie Traylor, and brother | 
Isaac, came several months ago to 

Just try Kruschen for a month 1 make their home with Mrs. I. A.

parents.

— besides losing fat you’ll gain in 
physical atti'activeness —  skin 
grows clear— eyes sparkle with 
health. Take half a teasponful in 
a glass- of hot water before break
fast every morning— you feel cool
er in hot weather— get it at Para
mount Pharmacy or any drugstore 
in the world.

Dingier, sister to Mrs. Traylor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morris and 

son. Oral D., of Sidney, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Greer Satur
day.

Miss Oleta Robertson who un
derwent a tonsil operation at the

LACASA
Roy Heffley of Plainview is 

visiting friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Maud Wimberley from  

Plainview is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bargsley of 
this community.

Misses Daisy Maud Bobo and 
Susia Mae Caraway returned

Blackwell sanitarium Sunday, and home Sunday from Red Springs

Get Set for a 
"Safety Fourth"

] itor in Eastland Monday. road building and in con -,
i Mrs. John Somerford visited structive work of all kinds was u n -: 
I Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McCollum Mon- der way throughout the county,; 
I day and Tuesday. particularly in his precinct, |
I Mrs. Charlie Gunnels is very ill. he was always actively con-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Claborn of nected with every project that' 
Desdemona were visitors here Sun- " ’ould aid the people residing in 

I day. his pi-ecinct.
I Jim Ray Cox is visiting his during Mr. Cooper’s ad-
brother, Clyde, in East Texas this ministration as commissioner that 
week. most of the rural roads in the pre-

! Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Doyle ainct were relocated and rebuilt 
and little son, of Ranger, visited and throughout his term of office 
Mr. and Mrs. Shan Medford Sat- he maintained all county roads in
urday. his precinct.

Miss >Ouida Brazzil entertained Several bridges of considerable 
several young people with a party importance, including the steel 
at her home Friday night. span over Lake Eastland, the Col-

Mrs. Nora Mae Hill visited her °ny creek bridge at Merriman and 
sister, Mrs. Leo Thompson of Cot- the steel structure over Colony 
tonwood, Saturday and Sunday, creek at Panhandle, were con- 
Mrs. Thompson was very ill. structed under his supeiwision or

Singing was well attended here contracts were let for their con-

Si>ecial Corresi>ondent
It is still hot and dry in this 

section of the country. Crops are 
doing very well considering the 
drouth. But all crops are short in 
this locality because of the long- 
dry spell.

Threshing grain is the order of 
the day in this community at pres
ent. Some are busy canning 
vegetables.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry Elliott and 
two sons, Jack and Dean, were 
dinner guests in the M. H. Hazard 
home last Friday.

Next Sunday is preaching day 
at the Methodist church. The pas
tor, Rev. Ephriam D. Conway, will 
do the preaching. The public is 
cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Arthur Lav/rence is in a 
hospital at Ranger for an opera-

I Brewster county candidate for 
! Lieutenant Governor who spoke 
! to Eastland county voters at East- 
I land Wednesday.

tion. She has been ill for the past 
several weeks. W e wish for her a 
speedy recovery.

Rev. H. D. Blair of Cisco was a 
business visitor in the community 
last Saturday morning.

Allen Crosby and family motor
ed/ to Eastland Tuesday afternoon.

Quite a number of people of this 
community attended the singing at 
Kokomo last Sunday. All report 
plenty of good eats and fine sing
ing.

'Phere is Sunday school at the 
Baptist church every Sunday 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. The 
public is cordially invited to at
tend. Come and bring someone 
with you. •

Mr. and Mrs. M. 0 . Hazard and

Flora Ida Hayrie^ 
55, Died Tuesday

Mrs. Flora Ida Haynes, 
daughter of Harry and .^g^jjthia 
Ann Hamlin, died Tuesday morn
ing Juno 2(5, at the Black\yelli.sani- 
itarium, after an illness of sevelal 
weeks. f

The decedent was born Novem
ber 22, 1880 in Comanchft.-^uil-

■ ty where .“̂ he has lived all 'of her
life except for about two years 
that she and her family lived at 
Big Spring. ^

For more than forty jfe'ars she 
had lived a devoted Christian life,

I being a loyal member of tlje 
1 Church of Christ. On October 13,
I 1909, she was married to''VTOliam 
I M. Haynes, and to this union four 
' children were born.
: Funeral services were held
: Wednesday afternoon at -TiSift at
■ the Oakland cemetery. John 
, O’Dowd, pastor of the R ism g^tar

Church of Christ, officiated.
! Her survivors ar|: her. 

one daughter, Ruth Hayne-;
, three sons, Roy, John ancPl^illy, 
i all of Gorman; four sisters, Mrs. 

A. J. Harrison, Jayton; Mrs. J. D. 
Crow; Mrs. J. W . Woody, Gor- 

, man, and Mrs. C. D. 'Vandiver,
! Rogers, N. M., and one brother, R. 

D. Hamlin, Midland.

The latest trend is toward color
ful furniture. But that’s nothing 
new to mothers whose childrep 
have been playing with crayons 
and water colors.

Sunday night. struction.
He was on the commission that 

contracted for and watched after 
the building of the Eastland coun- 11 
ty courthouse, the building being j 1 
constructed, the sidewalks laid and j 

1 _____  the landscaping plans carried o u t ! |
' Miss Helen Dawley, assistant ^ Z T  ^
cashier of the First National Bank ¡i-300,000 voted for the |

! is spending her vacation in Elias-

GORMAN

Mr. and He was also instrumental in the j 
opening of the City-County bos- j | 
pital in Ranger and had an active 
part in all the work of the. com- j

r, II 1. -11 1 4.1 • mission, helping to plan and carry;!Dallas where they will make their 4. '■
4...^___ - ____ out many worthwhile projects.

Mr. Cooper is seeking the office i

ville with her parents,
Mrs. Hugh Dawley.

Mr. and Mrs. W . F. Newberry 
and daughter, Peggy, have gone to 

' Dallas where 
j  future iv^me.
■ Miss Zilla Garrett is spending commissioner of Precinct 1 by, 
tlus^week 111 Lometa iV h  rela- g^rong solicitation of the citizens

, .. of the precinct because of his past 
' I .' '‘j,*}® Dublin on record as a commissioner

business Monday
and the

many constructive projects for the 
good of the entire county that 

and daughter, Miss La Verne of were orig-inated, planned and car- 
I Ro.scoe are here visiting with rela- j-jed out during his term in office,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

: tives and friends.

S P E C I A L S
for “Over the Fourth”

Before you start on 
your vacation come by 
and let us put on a set 
of Goodyear Tires, a 
Willard Battery, fill 
your gas tank with 

I Sinclair Gas, drain and 
re-fill your crankcase, 
check your generator, 
starter, etc. By doing 
this you will have a 

pleasant trip

I f  Y o u r  T u b e s  
‘ ‘ P i n c h ’ ’ a n d  
P u n c t u r e — u s e  
G o o d y e a r  T u -  
T on e Heavy Duty 
T u b e s ! T h ick e r , 
to u g h e r  r u b b e r  
a g a i n s t  r i m  
r e s i s t s  p i n c h 
ing, chafing. Cost 
a few cents m ore 
t h a n  s t a n d a r d  
t u b e s  — w o r t h  
d o lia r s  m o r e  in  
t h e  s t o p s  t h e y  
save.

K ide o n  th e  B ig 
S u p e r -S o ft  T ires 
th e  New Cars are

■Wearing—

G O O D Y E A R
A IR W H E E L

Ask for our 
Changeover Offer

These next two months you’ll drive farther, faster, 
than at any other season. Roads will he hotter, too—  
more dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely, 
to avoid trouble and loss of time, equip now with husky 
new sure-gripping Goodyears —  every ply blowout- 
protected with patented Supertwist Cord. Get today’s 
low prices and the greater value we offer because Goodyear 
Dealers sell the most tires— b̂y millions! See us right 
away! All types—all prices—in guaranteed Goodyears.

as he was actively engaged in each
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Phillips, Mr. of the movements, and, if elected, 

and Mrs. M. F. Allen and Miss plans to become just as keenly 
Margaret Hudson were in Mineral interested in the good of his en- 
Wells Saturday attending a CW A tire district as he was during the 
District Meeting. years he served the people of his

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Westmore- precinct. i
land and little daughter of Okla- ______________________ ,
homa are here visiting in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
Laniance, Sr.

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Farmer and 
children of Clevelaiv, Ohio, were 
here last week visiting Mrs. Far
mer’s sister, Mr.s. 
and family.

II. E. Driscoll, Eastland Coun
ty CW A Administrator, was a 
Gorman visir.or Tuesday morning.

PLEASANT HILL

G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y

G O O D Y E A R  
PATHFINDER
/ '
'î 21x4.40

MORE 
MILES

o f  REAL N on-Skid 
P r o t e c t io n — c o s t  
YOU n oth in g  extra 

in  th e  great

NEW
n

G O O D Y E A R
A LL-W E A TH E R

G et our 
price in  your 

size

I

The Public's FIRST-Choice— for 19 Years
Prices subject to chanRe w ithout notice and to any State sales tax'«

‘M R. G R O C E R :
Please send me half 

a case o f

Birley’s
C A L IF O R N IA

Orangeade
I want to serve it. to 

the children at N ancy’s 
party.”

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
GOODYEAR TIRES

L. J. McMillen, Prop. Corner Pine and Rusk
'̂^hone 145 Ranger, Texas

It’s B ottled By

Oak Jersey 
Dairy

S. O. M ontgom ery 
Ranger

_____  l|
Special Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wende and 
Ernst^Tetens family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Zheir 

and family, Carl Stroebel, Aivel 
Davis and “ Grandmother” Wende 
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Wende.

Mrs. J. R. McKinnerney had as 
dinner guests Sunday Misses Mary 
Alice and Katherine Webb, Miss 
Nellie Slone, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson McKinnerney.

Pearl Lamb is visiting Miss Mae 
I Taylor in Eastland.
‘ Miss Louise Ernest and Will 
Stroebel visited Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Reich Sunday.

' Messrs. Nutemon Baker, John 
Wesley Baker and Clay Debo of 
BurnStt county and Miss Bert Bar
ker of Maybelle visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Clark Friday after
noon.

1 Mrs. Homer McDonald and 
daughter, Margaret Ann, spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Bone Wednesday.

The Taylor twins of Eastland 
are visiting Mildred and Troy 
Lamb.

Miss Lola Mae Hooker came in 
from San Antonio Monday where 
she has been employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Dfck Bacon visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark Sun
day afternoon.

Several of the young people at
tended the party given by Misses 
Mary Alice and Katherine Webb 
of Romney Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poe and son, 
Jimmie Dan, of Pleasanton, are 
visiting Mrs. Poe’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Hooker.

' Miss Etta McKinnerney of Rich
land Springs is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. McKinnerney.

Th^social at Romney Saturday 
night was attended by the young 
people of Pleasant Hill.

I S. A. Lamb visited his daughter 
in Westbrook last week.

I Mrs. Jeff Railsback, H. Hatfield,
■ S. C. R ailsback and Miss L avoy i '

Pure Cane 10-lb. paper bag . . .  50c 
ICO lbs.....................$4,90

FLOUR ÍST
CLABBER GIRL

BAKING POWDER
PIPKIN’S SPECIAL

COFFEE

24 lbs. 83c 
48 lbs. 11.5(1

I. can

DESOTO

GÜERALE 
ELO

24-oz. bottle 1 Ec

S C O
fop fpyJ/JV • Shorteping 
^ f o r  C a k e M aking

52«can

Bliss TE A
i-lb. pkg, 12c 
i-lb. pkg. 22c

ihSti

BEST YET
CORN 

No. 2

-5ÍS

All Flavors pkg. Ec ^  cans

TEXAS PACKED

BLACKBERRIES 2 No. 2 cans

PEACHES
POST TOASTIES

Waxed Paper,
CUTRITE

Rolli

ADVANCE
COMPOUND

FROIT COCKTAIL No. 1 can 1 ?  8 cart.
BANANAS 

lb. 6c
Saltine

APPLES 
2 doz. 35c

CARROTS 
3 benches 10c

GRAPE FRUIT 
each 5c

_ _ _ FLAKES
P E i i E O l G Â R ^ i  
GREEN BEANS^ 19- 
POTIEO M  
SAOSAOE 
S A l l i S

c

Andrews Vienna
2 cans gc 

2 cans Ic
A M E F'1C 4& N

CUR SPECIAL
QUALITY MEATS

SLICED BACOH ’ "■ '■'‘^ 25
BABY BEEF

ROAST Ib.
CHOICE CUTS

m i l  MFiSTy ilu y iill m u ™ i fer Meat Loaf B V
SUGAR-CURED

BACON SQO/1RES "’^15'
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS!

ASSORTED 
LUNCH MEATS 

and CHEESE

BUTTER 
Best Creamery 

lb. 30c
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Farmers Making 
Wheat Contracts 

Will Be Checked

Laws Now Stress
Safety of Tires

COLLEGE STATION. —  How 
m;;ny Texas farmers carried out 
their domestic wheat allotment 
contracts with the A A A  will be 
detC; mined early next month, Tex
as A. & M. College Extension Ser
vice announced today.

The compliance check is nearly 
three-fourths complete up to June 
16. Reports from 61) counties show 
that 9,515 farms of 14,135 in
volved in contract:; have been in
spected. Only two of 11 counties 
which kava not .yet reported are 
large wheat producers.

Only 6 per cent of the inspec
tion repoits have been returned to 
supervisors lor cbrucction, accord
ing to extension officials, who ex
pressed pleasure with the small 
amount of error.

inspection work, which includes 
not only the measurement of 
wheat land and the contracted 

_ acreage but also the use to which 
¡1  the contracted acres are put, is 

under the direction of John R 
Edmonds, former extension dis
trict £}ge:it, has headquarters at 
An-.ariilo, and more than 200 sup- 
orvisq^-s, most of them county and 
coiiimunit..' committeemen, arc en- 
gagocl^in the work.

Extension officials pointed but 
that the drouth insurance fea
ture of the A A A  wheat plan marks 
the first time that American farm- 

. eis have had any .crop insurance 
to protect them from th.? vagar
ies of nature and that the plan is 
helping Northwest Texas farmers 
through a difficult situation. Re
gardless of the size of this year’s 
crop, a contracting, farmer is to 
be paid benefits of nearly 30 
cents a bushel on 54 per cent of 
his average five-year production.

-Agricultural adjustment does 
not always mean acreage reduc
tion, extension officials pointed 
out. Contracting farmers in the 
wheat and corn-hog programs 
were permitted to plant food and 
feed Crops for hay and forage 
without limit because of drouth 
conditions.

The idea behind the A A A , of- 
ficiabi raid, is the adjustment of 
production “ to secure the best 
prices" and also the best general 
r-'lfare.

LEGAL RECORDS
Cases F iled in D istrict Court

\ '

Henry Brisby, assault to commit 
murder.

Esther Kennedy vs. Homer Ken
nedy, divorce.

Gertrude Lewis vs. Claude 
Lewis;' divorce.

M arriage Licenses Issued 
i Andrew W . Watson and Miss 

Leona Sneed, Cisco.
T. B. Warren and Miss Mildred 

Simpson, Cisco.
George Norris and Miss Adeline 

, Henly, Carbon.
Edward Coleman (col.) and 

\ Flossie Jackson (col.), Eastland.

( Nearly four billion pounds of 
' coffee have been burned in the last 
I year in Brazil— and all because the 
’ producers got their dates mixed.

HANFORD, Calif., June 28.—  
Four ' persons were burned to 
death, three of them within a few 
feet of safety, when fire trapped 
them in a four-room ranch house 
near here. The deJd were A. 
K olff, 47, rancher, his son, his 
daughter, and his housekeeper.

This Curious World Ferguson

This Curious World Ferguson

The laws of an increasing num
ber of states and cities are recog
nizing the fact that cheap and un
safe tires are the leading cause of 
accidents, other than those caused 
by careless acts of drivers. This 
bears out the experience of racing 
drivers, who in the early days 
called a racing event a ‘ race of 
tires.”

For the past 15 years. Firestone 
has been vitally interested in pro
viding the utmost safety in tires, 
for their tires have been on the 
winning cars at Indianapolis each 
year during that period. Firestone 
engineers recognized the fact that 
the higher speeds of modem cars 
woulo bring not only public opin
ion, but legal action ,to bear on 
the importance of safe tires for all 
motorists.

Minneapolis and St. Paul put on 
extensive campaigns in which po
lice tagged worn and unsafe tires 
leaving a notice for the owner to 
rep’ace the tires under penalty of 
a fine, if further check-ups found 
the matter unattended to. Some 
New England cities have recently 
taken legal steps to force drivers 
to obtain safe equipment. Other 
states have included tire equip
ment with such factors as brake in
spection and headlight inspection 
in their safety campaigns. Eng
land has laws covering use of un
safe tiros.

A  defective tire in Stockton, 
Calif., recently cost the owner 
$13,500. A  judgment for that 
amount was returned against this 
owner after a blowout caused her 
car to collide with another. The 
judge ruled that the cause, an un
safe tire, constituted negligence.

The chief cause of blowouts was 
found by Firestone engineers to be 
internal friction of the cords, caus
ing heat. To counteract this. Fire
stone developed the patented gum
dipping process which soaks each 
cord in liquid rubber. This process 
also helps to weld the tire into one 
strong unit. Firestone is the only 
company using the process which 
adds eight pounds of pure rubber 
for every 100 pounds of cord. The 
proof of the effectiveness of this 
construction is the fact that all of 
the 33 racing drivers in the In
dianapolis race this year chose 
Firestone tires and there was not 
a single tire failure.

■>'. . ‘ i - ’

This Curious World Ferguson

LARGE. P R O G S
COAAE F R 0 M - C % 4 Z Z  
EGGS„ AND S/iAALU 
FROGS COME FROM 

EGGS.

R O SE -R T  S P R I N © ,
ONCE A  CLERK IN WASHINGTON, D.C., 

AND A  FAMOUS FORGER, MADE SUCH 
INTERESTING COPIES OF GEORGE 
WASHINGTON'S SIGNATURE 
THAT THEV NOW HAVE A  
VALUE OF THEIR- OWN 
AMONG AUTO-

fHEN THE A ^ A i r OF A  S Z 4^ A / S / /  
TORN OFF, EACH ARM GROWS INTO 

A  COMPLETE NEW INDIVIDUAL/

O V 5 T £ R .  F {S h \ E R M E N ,  w h o  h a t e
STARFISH BECAUSE THEV DESTROY OYSTER. 
BEDS, O N CE M ADE A  PRACTICE OF 
TEARING TO PIECES A N D  THROW ING INTO 
TH E SEA EVERY STARFISH CAUGHT/ THUS, 
UNWITTINGLY TH EY  INCREASED THE 

STARFISH POPULATION.
O

L A K E
B A I K A L ,

IN CEN TRAL A S IA ,
IS BELIEVED TO 
BE THE ONLY 

LAND-LOCKED WATER 
IN TH E WORLD 

CONTAINING S jC A Z S /

YO U  CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS

g S a t  c l e a r a n c e
We are clearing our racks for Fall 
Merchandise, and there’s not an 
article in the shop ever 2 months old.

QUALITY
A T  PRICES OF “CHEAP” 
MERCHANDISE!

NCA SERVICE, INC.

HUMAN
6 ß A lN l
IS EXCEEDED 

IN SIZE 
O N LY  B V  
T H A T  O F 
ELEPHANTS 

A N D
W H A L E S . ,

k  5ACK-SWIMMERS,
COMMON BUGS OF O U R  LAKES 
AND PONDS, SWIM. U P S / D E  
P O I A / y V /  TH EY LIE ON THEIR.
BACKS, WHICH A R E  SHAPED 
LIKE BOATS, AND USE THEIR LEGS FOR OARS/

©  1934 BY NEA SERVICE, INC h - V I

THE humar Drain, in relation to bodily weight, exceeds that of all 
creatures except some excessively small vertebrates, such as hum
ming-birds, small rodents, etc.

I/AKE B.-VIKAL is the largest lake in Asia, having an area of 
ji ’ .r.tlO square miles. The freshwater seals which inhabit it re- 
i. .iihlc exiutly those of the Spitzbergen district in the far north.

HERE IS A  SAMPLE:

Close Out of
Summer Evening Dresses

QUALITY ORGANDIES THAT GIVE YO U ’ 
THAT LOOK OF COOL TRANQUILITY!

3 0 %  BELOW COST

Belote. Shop
BRECKENRIDGE _  TEXAS

5'.1
t

1
■L'.-

ti'

. A

' d

TRY A  W A N T  AD— IT A L W A Y S PAYS

RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY : Í

AUTO ACCESSORIES -T COLD DRINKS

ROBIN SON  A U T O  SU P PLY  CO

JE FF D A V IS ’ K E Y  FOUND
OLD POINT COMFORT BEACH, 

Va.— The key which locked the 
I heavy, grated doors behind Jeffer- 
I son Davis, pre.sident of the Con- 
' federaey, when he v/as imprisoned 
in Casemate No. 2 of Fort Monroe 
after the collapse of the Southern 

I States’ cause, has been found in 
the possession of Charles E. Flynn 
of Phoebus, Va. It is a folding key 
made of brass. Flynn found it,a f
ter a truck had smashed through 
the door of a storehouse in the 
Fort, in which the key had been 
used for a number of years.

G. E. Robinson, Owner 
A Real Stock of Standard 

Replacement Part.»
117 N. Rusk St. Ra«tger Phone 84

USED CAR PARTS

PO ST O FFIC E  
C O N FE C TIO N E R Y  

Bill Allen, Prop.

Good Drinks, Cigars and 
T obacco

^  I f  you want anything— if y„u need any advice— if your car needs repairing— house > 
painted— plumbing work— merthandise— auto parts— legal ol medU M service— want to 
get married— printing— carpenter work— clothes cleaned— barber w oik— hearty work— 
insurance— groceries— welding —  vulcanizing —  paper hanging —  sporting goods —  shoes 
mended—used cars— trucking— hauling— feeds and seeds— gas and oil— tires and tubes— 
sewing inachines— guns repaired— radio service— battery charged— drugs— fruit— cafe—  
looms— house— want to trade— hardware— sewing— washing— beer— cold drinks— ice—  
hospital— books— starter and ignition— auto top— paint job— new and used car parts— 
music taught— gas service— or the thousand and one needs that you might think o f— 
READ THIS OFFICIAL GUIDE.

GROCERS— MARKETS f  OFFICE SUPPLIES

A D A M S A  C O M P A N Y

I

CAFES— RESTAURANTS

PR IT C H A R D  A U T O  PAR TS

if IPs New or Used Auto 
Parts, W e Got ’Em !

700 W est Com m erce Rangel

ST E E N ’S C O ZY  C A F E

 ̂ R A N G E R  IN 1930 (C on tin u ed ) ^

July 20 Ray Hauser, a Ranker youth. Inspired by the tree-sitting 
craze that was sweeping the nation iollowing endurance flights' by 
aviators, climbed into a tree with the announced purpose of breaking 
all existing records.

AUTO DEALERS

G A N D E R  R E P L A C E D  DOG
UNION, W is.— Paul Christian

son. fai-mer near here, has no 
need for a watch dog on his prem- 
ise.s. An old gander performs that 
duty with great efficiency. If an 
intruder puts in his appearance, 
the gander hisses a wai-ning. If 
the trespasser still ermains, the 
gander grabs a bill-full of flesh 
and hangs on.

C. J. M OORE A U T O  M A R T

Hudson and Terraplane 
Garage Service 

STORAGE
Phone 473 Ränget

Ejach ctllll UlllUiS
Drink a Stein at Steens! 
Main St. Ranger

G E O R G E ’S C A F E

Short Orders I'liled Pronro 
Pies, Cakes and Coffee 

Ranger

I DAIRY PRODUCTS

CATTERY SERVICE

CCC C A M P A D O P T E D  M OOSE
GLACIER N ATIO N AL PARK, 

Mont. —  Cicivilian conservation 
corps workers at the Anaconda 
Creek camp in Glacier Park claim 
they have the most unusual mas
cot of any CCC crew in the nation. 
The boys adopted an orphan moose 
calf, found begging food one morn
ing by the camp cook.

EXID E B A T  lERnf CO.
Exide Batter e.s I

We Fix Radios, Washirg Machines' 
.Specializing in [gnilion and i

Generator Snrlice j
Phone 60 * Ranger !

R IC H ’S D A IR Y
Grade A  Raw Milk 

Try Our Quality 
Dependable 

Service

July 24 oil men of this section were watching with interest a 5,557- 
foot test being drilled just south of the Ramsover field.

July 31 the Ranger National Guard unit left for its annual en
campment at Palacios.

Aug. 1 the Powell No. 1, Cranfill and Reynolds was reported mak
ing 3,500,000 feet of gas at a depth of 859 feet. The well was just 
southwest of the Gray-Hlghtower pool south of Ranger.

Pho

High Quality Groceries 
Meats and Produce 

e 166 Ranger

L O T T IE  D A V E N P O R T

Office Supplies 
Receipt Books, Picture 

Framing

G R E G O R Y  G R O C E R Y  & 
M A R K E T

Quality Groceries and 
Frosh Meats

We Appreci.ate Your Business 
North Austin St. Ranger

PUBLIC UTILITIES

T E X A S  E L E C T R IC  SE R V IC E  
C O M P A N Y

ELECTRICITY  
Rendering Economical Service 

24 Hours Each Day

ICE COMPANIES

Aug. 5, 100 men were put to W'ork by the Lone Star Gas company 
on a new 12-inch gathering line from the north vest part of the gas 
fields to its plant No. 4, five miles northwest of Ranger.

Aug. 31 Robert Raymond Calvert, 19-months old, was killed when 
he was struck by an automobile at his home in Ranger.

Aug. 31 a 40,000,000 foot gasser was brought in in the Warner- 
Quinlan No. 1, Hittson, west of Ranger.

Aug. 31, W . R.vEly, chairman of the State .Highway commission, 
announced that improvements would be made on Highway No. 1 
through Eastland and Callahan counties and the plans would be ready 
v.ithin a few days. The project was expected to give work to a num
ber of men for several weeks. .

SO U TH ERN  ICE &  U T IL IT IE S  
C O M P A N Y

Service All Year Round 
Ice Cream Freezers from 

$1.25 to $4.89 
Make More Cream 

Eat More Ice Cream 
Refrigerators and Beer Cabinets 

Phone 389

INSURANCE

C. E. M AY

Sept: 5 T. A. Tune was elected post commander of the Carl Barnes 
post of the American Legion; E. H. Earnest was elected first vice 
commander; A. I ’ . Larson, -second vice commander; D. W . Johnson,’ 
adjutant; W. C. Hickey, finance office; S. L. Golden, historian; Max 
Ltar, chaplain and Carl C. Cooper, service officer.

Insurance, Rentals 
Real Estate

Phoz>~ 418 Ranger

P R IN TIN G

Let ua figure with you on that 
next job of printing. Our prices 
are right, our service sudden and 

our work the best. 
R A N G E R  TIM ES

SERVICE STATION

JA C K  R O A C H  F IL LIN G  
ST A T IO N

Texaco Prod icts 
Washing— Storage— Greasing 

/a i ik  R oach, Prop. Rang

O A K W O O D  JE R SE Y  DAI RY
■|

BARBER SHOPS

LO VE BROS. B A R B E R  SHOP
We help Keep Ranger Men and 

Women Looking Pretty! 
Come to See Us

Main St. Rangel

Cream -Kist Milk
Ask for It at Your Grocer 

S. O. M ontgom ery, Prop.

I Sept. 6 A. H. Seely gave the Lions club quite a scare when he 
I gave a talk, on nitroglycerin, stating that a bottle he he'd in his hand 
I .contained a quantity of the explosive. The bottle wa,s “ accidentally” 
I dropped and a blank cartridge was fired from a pistol. Con.siderable 
confusion resulted.

Sept. 7, $1,500 was announced as the goal in the Child Welfare 
club’s annual drive for funds. The drive started on Monday, Sept. 8, 
with nine teams Canvassing the town for contributions.

DRY CLEANERS

BAKERIES— Cakes, Pies

B O LE R ’S G RO CERY
Specializing In 

CAKES, PIES, COOKIES 
Fancy Pastries 

Baked Fresh Daily 
'I'ly a Loaf of Our B.’oad!

Have your winter , garments 
demothed and scaled in moth
proof bags at

BILLS D R Y  C LE A N IN G  P L A N T

I

DRY GOODS STORES

Ba n k in g

i
I CO M M E R C IA L S T A T E  BAN K

IN

.T -eX A S >

I Protect Your J'-wels in One of 
I Our Safety Boxes

Phone 94 Ranger

’ SEVERAL COUNTIES 
U -lAVE 6EEN GIVEN THE 

»ULL NAMES OF THE M E N  
i WHOSE MEMOFT/ THEy HONOR, 
I SO THAT THERE CAN BE 

MO CONFUSION OF NAMES :

BEAUTY SHOP.S

HASSEN to ., Inc.

Ready-to-Wear and Shoe.s 

Main Street Phone 50 Ranger

Sept. 8 the Ranger High school and the Ranger Junior College 
opened with record attendance, 425 being registered in the high school 
the first day and 35 in the junior college.

“ Financial Indépendance fo r  the 
F am ily”

10 cents a day will pay your loved 
ones $100.00 a month. Through a 
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance 
policy.

O D E LL B A IL E Y

G U LF S E R V IC E  ST A T IO N

That GOOD GULF GASOLIN’E 
GOODRICH T RES and TUBFa  

TIRE REPAIRING  
L. D. R IP L E Y

319 Hunt St. Phone 12
Ranger, Texas

Office 228— Call Gholson Hotel

Sept. 10, the first shipment of wool to the warehouse of the Oil 
Belt Sheep and Goat Raisers association, in Ranger, was made. The 
association had been organized in the spring. LUMBER— MATERIALS

Sept. 11 Joseph Webb, 19, was instantly killed when he was run 
over by a freight train in the Texas & Pacific yards in Ranger. The 
youth’s head was severed from his body.

Sept. 11 three men held up the Hall Tire company in Ranger and 
escaped with the safe, containing $85 in cash and $52 in checks. 
Members of t^e American Legion .Rifle club, which was in ..session at 
the time of the robbery, pursued the bandits almost to. Staff. The next 
morning the safe, minus the money, was found in a field near Staff.

PIC K E R IN G  L U M B E R  SA L E S 
C O M P A N Y

j Building Materials of All Kinds 
I F'hone 140 Ranger

D E C K E R  & W A L K E R  
SE R V IC E  ST A TIO N
Mai-atbon Products 

Wa.shing and Greasing
Ranger

Sept. 17 Aikansas McLaughlin, cantain of the Bulldogs for the 
1930 season, was declared ineligible by the district committee. MUSIC DEALERS

JOSEPH  D R Y  GOODS CO.
Hi,gh Quality Merchandise 

for Men, Women, Boys 
and Girls

Main Street Rangel

SPECIALS!

z>AV/s co c/ A / ry '  
7-O/M GÆÆEAÆ- "  

D B A F  S M / T / - /  "
J/AA W E Í .Í .S  "

) V//V1 /VO G  G

CO

' • " O S A O  / ^ A A N " > 5  
F i N i e e R S / "

A CORAL-LIKE FORMATION 
FOUND IN THE OCEAN,
S O  CLOSELV RESEMBLES 

A HUMAN HAND THAT IT 
FREQUENTLY IS MISTAKEN 
FOR. O N E W H EN  FOUND 

O N  TH E S E A -S H O R E .

Permanent W ave 
6 5  d and up f 

Wave Set . . 15<t
All Work Guaranteed
LOFLIN  H O TEL
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Phone 496-M —

I

RANGER

IZ E T T A ’S B E A U T Y  SH OPPE

THF. Il a mm orli end makes a I liree-eliambered nest, wliieh is 
enlei’ .’d from Ihe oiitshh' by a eomninn dnorway, and eovi.TocI nwr- 
li.-.ii! ny a roof. One room is used as a skvi iii¿ rJa.ale’i’, une as 
x tiursery, and pun fur observation.

915 Pershing St 
SpeeinI,.; On Permanents ■\nd 

All Work
Help Keep Ranger Money In 

Ranger

V A R IE T Y  STOR E & F IX IT  
SHOP

Sept. 22 Buddy Mack Dutton, 7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
M. Dutton of Ranger, was bitten by a pet wolf belonging to a neigh- j 
bor. The wolf was killed and bis head sent to Fort Worth to determine 
whether or not it was mad.

S I NCL AI R S E R V IC E  ST A TIO N
A Full Line of 

Sinclair Products
Goodyear Tires

Willard Batterie-. 
L. J. M cM ILLE N , Prop.

Sept. 22 A1 Wilson, famous flying ace, visited in Ranger, landing ' 
at the Haugbland Airport. ;

Sept. 22 two men were held in connection with the robbery of the 
Hall Tire company on Sept. 11, while one escaped while being trans
ported to the city jail. Bullets fired after the fleeing man by Officer 
Hamniett failed to stop him.

DRUG STORES t  FRUITS— VEGETABLES

W E SHA.RPEN, RENT AND  
OVERHAUL YOUR  

LAW N  MOWER

O IL C ITY  P H A R M A C Y
Prescription Work 

Our Specialty 
Toilet Goods

C LY D E  H. D A V IS
Norge Refrigeration 
Pianos Radios

Jewelry
Watch Repairing

MACHINE SHOPS

Phone 24

W . H. PU R SE R  FR U IT STA N D
Fresh and Fancy Fruits and 

V egetable.s
Get Our Prices Before You Buy!

Personally Conducted 
i MACHINE SHOP
I Experts at Handling Your 
I Repair Problems
I BURNS M A C H IN E R Y  COM PANY 

East Main Ranger

Range» | Opposite A. J. R a tliff —  Ranger

Main .StrcHi Rangel

LON GER IN T E R V A L  TIM E
AUSTIN.— An anlarged college 

campus with greater distances be- i 
tween buildings has forced the | 
Uni” evsity of Texas to add two | 
' '' '  ut s to the five mi lute inter- i 
val formerly allowed pupils to get | 
from one class to another.

T E X A S  DRUG LTORE GARAGE V/ORK

NEWSPAPERS

TH E RA N G E R  TIM ES

Drug.» and Sundiies 
To,let Articles 
I’ l rrmiie.s, ole.

Maio Street Ranger 1 Phone 43

LONE ST A R  G A R A G E
Expert Work on All Make 

A iiloniobilp.s
Shop, rear Street Motor Co.

TH E R A N G E R  W E E K L Y  TIM ES

Ranger

— There i.s no.substitute 
for EITHER!

Read and Appreciated by Panger 
and Its Trade Territory

WHOLESALE GASOLINE

H. P. “ P op”  E A R N E ST
Wholesale Distributor 
Texaco Gas and Oils 
See the Texaco Sign 

Ranger

c

YO U ’LL LIKE THE SERVICE  
A T  A

G U LF SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N
That Good Gulf Gasoline 

E D W IN  G E O R G E , Jr.,
D istributor 

o f  G ulf Products
V

1

C. D. W O O D S
I

Distribuì or ^ 
SINCLAIR PR,< ,

Rana
m i
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DESDEMONA
fes Lillie Buchanan returned 

Sunday morning from Mentone, 
near Pecos, where she had visited 
her sister, Ülrs. A . T. Wilhite and 
farnji^, for two weeks.

Guy Bruce left Tuesday for 
Gl.-'dewater to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Bill McKain.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Aerea and 
Sam Fincannon spent Sunday at 
Glen Rose.

Robert Howell is here to spend 
the summer with his .parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Z. ,L. Howell. He will 
return to S. M.‘ U. at Dallas in the 
fall.

Miss Penelope Robert returned 
Saturday from Georgetown where 
she had attended the Summer As
sembly at Southwestern Methodist 
Universitythe past week.

R?'v. and Mrs. W . M. Ford and 
daughter, Miss Oleta Britt, and 
Mrs; S. E. Browning and daugh
ter, Miss Capitola Browning, drove 
up to Ranger Monday afternoon.

Mitch Bailey was a business vis
itor at Ranger Thursday.

Clayton Williams drove up to 
Eanger on business Thursday.

Rev. Z. L. Howell drove over to 
jSorman on business Monday.
I Mrs. Dora Cotton left Saturday 
Tor her home in Dalhart after hav
ing visited her daughter and son- 
in-law, Ml-, and Mrs. W . H. Davis, 
for several weeks. Mrs. Cotton 
has many friends here who were 
delighted to see her and regretted 
she could not stay longer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bedford 
were business visitors at Ranger 
and Eastland Thursday.

Mrs. Roy Ashburn and two 
children accompanied by Miss 
Mollie O’Rear, drove up to Ran
ger on business Monday. '

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Bruce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee McGuire and two 
daughters. Misses Latrell and 
Idell, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Ried and 
chiliren and Zollie Koonce and 
fami^" left Wednesday for a fish
ing trip on the San Saba river, 
about ten miles from the town of 
iSan Saba. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
and Mi.ss Latrell McGuire return
ed febturday but the others re
mained for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taylor of 
Shreveport, La., are visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Horace Lane and fam 
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weir and 
litt 'e . daughter, Wanda Beryle, 
and their nephew, Edward Earl 
Weir of Kilgore, came Wednesday 
to visit Mrs. Bill Parks, sister of 
Mrs. V/eir, and other relatives and 
friends who are delighted to see 
them again.

A very enjoyable “social meet
ing of the Methodist Missionary 
Society was held Monday after
noon at the home of Mrs. I. N. 
Williams. The meeting was called 
to order by the president, Mrs. 
Williams, who then led the devo
tional. All joined in singing, 
“ Blessed Assurance,’’ and then the 
secretary, Mrs. S. E. Snodgrass, 
called the roll, and scripture vers
es were given as responses. The 
closing chapter of the book, 
“ Christianity and Industry,”  was 
then studied. Misses Edra Parks 
and Latrell McGuire gave parts of 
the chapter in place of some ab
sent members. Miss Penelope 
Robert read from the minutes of 
the Mir.'ionai-y conference, the 
report for the year of the work 
done by be societies of the Cisco 
district. This report had been 
given at the Fort Worth meeting 
by Mr.s. W . E. Barron, who gave it 
in a very unique manner as a fairy 
story. A  social hour was then 
enjoyed after which the hostess 
served delicious ice cream and 
angel food cake to the following 
members and visitors: Mmes.
Charles Leo, Z. I,. Howell, S. E. 
Snodgrass, A. C. Robert, Ed Parks, 
.Tohn Mendenhall, Mattie Henry, 
W . C. Bedford and .Misses Edra 
Parks, Penelope Robert, Agatha 
Ge( pway and Latrell McGuire.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bratton and 
daughter, Cleva Jean, who have 
been living at Gregg City, near 
Longview, came in Wednesday 
aiid visiteo until Friday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rob
ert On Thursday evening they 
wrre dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mre. W. H. Davis, who had Mrs. 
Dtra Cotton, mother of Mrs. Dav
is also with them. Mis.s Madeline 
Robert, who had been visiting the 
Brattons the past month, came 
lome with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Glanton and 
little son, Frank Dillard Glanton 
pf Omaha. Neb., arrived Saturday 
to visit his mother, Mrs. R. K. 
Glanton and his .si.ster, Mrs. W . E. 
Barron and family. On Sunday 

Monday there wa.= quite a re- 
ion at the Barron home as Mrs. 
W . Harrison and family came 
wn from Ranger and Mrs. O. A. 
ung a:id family from Fort 
o'-ih, being all of Mrs. Glanton’s 

children except a son who lives in 
St. Louis.

Mavor A. C. Robeit, Thomas 
Browning ami W . C. Bedford 
went to Ea.stland on busine.'s 
Monday and remained to hear C. 
C. McDonald, candidate for gov
ernor, speak at night.

On Thursday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. W . S. Birge of Amaril'o vis
ited for a short time with old 
friends here who áre always glad 

'nome them back to their old 
vn. While here Mr. Birge 

I after his property, 
rning to their home 
1 South and East 

om days and 
ha moved to 

,was a leading 
ed as city 

his wife

were popular young people of our 
town. Their many friends are 
glad to know that they and their 
four children, two boys and two 
girls, are getting along splendidly 
in Amarillo. '

Monday aiternoon Rev. Z. C. 
Chamblcss conducted funeral ser
vices at Brazos over the remains 
of Maxine Ford, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Ford, who lived for 
several years at the Lone Star 
Gas Co.’s camp north of town, but 
now live near Eastland. The little 
fellow was an attractive child 
but had suffered nearly all of his 
life from a tumor on the brain, 
which caused his death. Many 
friends went from here to the fu
neral. Sympathy is extended the 
sorrowing parents.

AUSTIN.— State officials al
ready are scribbling notes on the 
legislative slate, months in advance 
of the next session of a Texas 
legislature.

Whether the slate will be picked 
up by the 44th legislature, meet
ing next year, or by the “ fighting 
43rd” legislature which may have 
a third special session in Septem
ber, is problematical.

Shadows of East Texas’ oil der
ricks fall long across the legisla
tive slate. Demands for food and 
clothing may be scrawled by the 
destitute 'as the supply of relief 
dollars from the sale of ‘ bread 
bonds” dwindles.

On the same slate there is a new 
challenge, written in the bold hand 
of John F. Wallace, member of the 
state board of control:

“ The legislature should adopt a 
policy of either caring for all our 
insane, our' tuberculars, our un
fortunates, or stop pretending to 
do so.”

The state board of control also 
is writing figures. The 44th legis
lature will be asked to appropriate 
thousands of dollars for the op
erations of public institutions, 
schools and colleges. The aggre
gate total amount needed will not 
be ascertained until budget hear
ings, now being conducted, have 
ended.

Wallace has found state hos
pitals to be in the most “ deplor
able and distressing condition” of 
any time within his knowledge.

He said 285 patients are sleep
ing on mattresses placed on the 
floors of hospital corridors. There 
are no beds for them, nor places 
for beds. Four hundred more are 
waiting for admittance.

The state school for the feeble
minded here is operating at full 
capacity— 1,000. Seven hundred 
are on a waiting list.

In a single county jail 59 insane 
patients have been held waiting 
for hospitalibation. One county 
judge refused to conduct any more 
sanity hearings. There would be 
no room for the unfortunate per
sons if they were adjudged insane.

Hundreds of tuberculars are 
ment in state hospitals.

The Texas relief law allows 3 
per cent of state relief funds for 
the hospitalization of indigent 
tugerculars. The relief commis
sion ruled that beneficiaries of 
that fund must have been on the 
indigent relief rolls.

For that reason only 52 patients 
have been placed in private insti
tutions in El Paso and San An
tonio since the law became ef
fective last March 1, Wallace de
clared.

“ The legislature must make 
more room or we .shall utterly fail 
in our obligations to society and 
to the unfortunates of our state,” 
he said. !

The state now is caring for ap- 
awaiting an opportunity for treat-1 
proximately 20,000 wards in pub-1 
lie institutions.

Jeanette Gordon 
Dies After Illness 

O f Over a Month
_____ I

kand

Mr.s. Jeanette Gordon, 25 years 
old, sister of Mrs. J. W . -Hooks, 
who has been a patient at a local 
Viospital fo>’ the nast month, died 
Monday. The decedent’s illness 
came shortly after her return 
from Hollywood, Calif., where she 
visited .six weeks.

She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. W . W . Alexander, one daugh
ter, young Susie Gordon, and sis
ters. Mrs. Hook.s and Miss Kath- 
eri'iR Howard.

Services were conducted Mon
day at 6 o’clock from the home of 
Mrs. Gordon’s grandfather, J. W. 
Eudaly, 625 Hill avenue, with the 
Rev. K. C. Edmonds in charge. In- 
erment immediately followed the 
service at Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs Gordon has made Ranger 
her homo for a number of years 
and has a host of friends who 
mourn her passing.

FO W D E R  HORN SH OW N
BRECKENRTDGE, Tex.—  Al

bert L. G off has put on display a 
175-year-old powder horn, made 
fiurinsr the Revolutionary War 
and handed down through the 
genoi'ations to the eldest son of 
each family. Inscribed on it is: 
“ Made at Fort Edward, North 
Carolina, Nov. 5, 1758, by Jacob 
Gay.”

atil
One day a hurricane struck 

Louisiana, and the next day Sena- 
■-.or Long began his filibuster in 
Washington. That man does move 
fast.

Capitol Statues
Are Given Baths

AUSTIN, Tex. —  Stephen F. 
Austin and Sam Houston had a

bath this week. Not the men them
selves, but the marble statues of 
them by Elizabet Ney which stand 
in the south entrance of the state 
capital. After the capitol walls 
received their annual coat of fresh

v.'hite paint, the statues looked 
smutty by contract. They were 
scrubbed with brushes.

take the prohibition amendment 
out of the state constitution next 
November.

W E T  K A N SA S PR O P H E SIE D
GOODL.4ND, Kan.— Dry Kan-

sas will be wet yet, in the opinion 
of Sen. Charles E. Miller, candid
ate for the Democratic nomination 
for governor. After working in i “  "
60 of the state’s 105 counties he j D EADW OOD, S. D.— Two Bit 
became convinced the voters would i Gulch is booming again. The Mon

arch gold mine recently shipped ,a  ̂
four-pound gold brick worth ■?!,- 
622.88, to the Denver mint. The,|j 
Monarch had been idle for years 
until it resumed operations lasf 
fall.

State Officials Are 
Planning Bills 

For Next Session

Rayon Undies
Priced fo r  Savings

Flesh and tea
rose in lots of K m  » G  
c o o l  summer 
styles. I S ’

TURKISH
TOWELS

8 c
A GOOD TOWEL AT 

A LOW PRrCE!
Sizer. 15x30 inches

Get 20 Famous Features 
Yet Save as Much as *60!

r

Cool Shorts
Balloon  Seat C onstruction

Men’s fa  n c y 
brUadcloths,— ,
G o v e  rnment 
Standard. 19 Pr.

W ash Ties
Novelties— Plain Colors 

Men’s l i g h t  
t o o l  w a s h  
naterials i n B  B B fo c /i  
(port shades! ■

YOUR CREDIT
HOW TO USE IT!

No family with a stead.y income, even thoujrh it may 
be small, need do without necessary conveniences 
and comforts— or buy somethingi of an inferior qual
ity— because they feel they cannot afford to spend 
the cash needed for the best quality. Ward’s Budget 
Plan of Easy Paymer;,s mal:es this unnecessary.

Wards New 6.35 Cu. Ft.

E L E C T R I C

R E F R I G E R A T O R

*1445 0
^6 D o w n o Month HIvs Wards 

Small Carrying Charge

New easy way to compare all makes
Get our FREE Compare Chart. Makes you buy 
like an expert. Shows the 20 big 1934 features. 
Take it shopping with you. See all other makes. 
Check point for point—price for price! Prove to 
yourself Wards offer most for the least.

SA V E UP TO $70! SA V E UP TO $201
20 Features! 14 FeaturesI

7.44 Cu. Ft. $ 1 A  504.14 Cu. Ft. $ i  rfc /I 5C
l u f r  s s D o w a  1 U 4$8 Down $ 5  D o w ii

20 finest improvements of the industry! See for yourself how 
outstanding in quality, how low in price, Wards refrigerators are.

M o d e r n  c a b i n e t — w a x -  
^ lish e d  lacquer.

2a G listening chrome-finished 
hardware.

3 , Porcelain cooling unit— easy
to clean.

4a Gloss defrosting troy— space 
for storing ice cubes.

5a Acid-resisting porcelain in the 
bottom of food compartment.

4 ,  Cooling unH has chrome-
finished door,

7a Full-siied ice cubes — and 
plenty of them.

8a Concentrated refrigeration In 
I ower ice tray.

9a Maximum and conveniently 
spaced shelf area.

10a Large vegetable freshener—  
restores' foods.

11. Flat table top— an extra shelf
in kitchen.

1 2 . Rubber ice tray— quickly re
leases cubes.

1 3 . Sliding dairy basket for butter
and eggs.

1 4 . New release for frozen troys—
no sticking,

1 5 . A ll  comers rounded— easy to
keep clean.

1 6 . Electric light— only on when
door is open.

1 7 . Freezing regulator for faster
freezing— 8 speeds.

18a Hydrolene sealed insulation—  
trouble-free.

1 9 . "Lift Shelves" moke space for
tall bottles.

2 0 .  Unit in center— fostor air-Row
— handier. i

WARDS INSTALL YOUR REFRIGERATOR AND SEE TH AT IT WORKS SATISFACTORILY

■ i m m

■ I  #

Boys* Suits
OF Broadcloth and Linene 

«short 
pants, sleeve
less styles. All 
are washable!

Play Anklets
For V acation  D ays!

fO'

Mercerized 
cotton ;
pastel colors; 
TV2 to 10.

ÏC

P
Sheer Frocks

O f Easy-to-Tub Batiste 
Cool, f r e s h  
n e w  printed 
styles for tots 
o f  1 to  .T.

A  N o T l  .11

S a v e  at W a rd s  on

Pressure G>oker
.MU;

$
112-Ql. 
Holds 7 
pt. Jars

Taffeta Slips

Lacy rayon taffeta, 
bias-cut to fit and 
Hatter! Straight or 
V-top styles.

12-Tube Radio

Cooks in one-third the usual 
time, saves fuel, makes can
ning easy! Rack holds jars 
tightly, is easy to lift. Low
in price!

.Just a 
Few L eft

Now . . .
$ Easy Paym ent# 

Small Carrying 
Charge

Last chance! What a buy! Powerful, 
super-smooth reception. Come early!

Only Two Days More! 
COOKING SCHOOL

Friday and Saturday

50 Free Prizes Daily
Second Floor— Plan to Attend

Silk Hose

fPr.

Dainty chiffons and 
practical s e r v i c e  
weights. Full fash
ioned: new shades.

Porch Glider 
$ 9 a . 9 5

Coil spring seat for real com fort! 
Stabilizers prevent sidesway. ■ 
Covered in durable drill—in bril
liant stripe pattern.

Certificates of Deposit on Commercial State 
Bank; Ranger, will be accepted as pa5rment on 
accounts or for new merchandise.
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Texas Retail Sales 
For May Show a 

Decided Increase
AU STIN .— Retail dollar sales 

in Texas during May made a very 
favorable showing, accol-ding to 
Dr. F. A . Buechel, assistant direc
tor and statistician in the Bureau 
of Business Research of the Uni
versity of Texas.

Reports from 88 stores cover
ing all sections of the state show, 
an average increase in dollar sales 
of 11 per cent over April and 22 
per cent over May, 1933. Sales 
for the year to date averaged 30. 
per cent above the coiTesponding 
period last year. Although every 
city from which reports were re
ceived made, a favorable shpwing, 
those cities which were above the 
average compared with their show-» 
ing in May and the year to date, 
1933, were: Abilene, Corsicana,
San Antonio, Temple, Tyler, and 
"Waco. The “ all others group,” con
sisting of stores in smaller towns, 
made the best comparative show
ing.

O f the various types of stores, 
men’s clothing stores had the larg
est increase in sales compared 
with May last year, followed in 
order by women’s specialty shops, 
smaller department stores, dry 
goods and apparel stores, and 
larger department stores. Com
pared with' April, the smaller de
partment stores made the largest 
per centage gain, followed in or
der by men’s clothing, larger de
partment stores, dry goods and ap- 

. parel, and women’s specialty 
shops.

Collections of outstanding ac
counts also were highly gratify
ing. In May 36.9 per cent of ac
counts outstanding were collected 
against 31.5 per cent during the 
same month last year.

(Continued from page 1)

Bug Has Headlight 
Cleburne Man Says
CLEBURNE.— You have heard 

o f the lightning bug with its 
“ tail” light, but have you ever 
heard of a bug with a headlight?

R. H. Deering brought back one 
of the latter type from an outing 
party on the Brazos river. It had 
two lights on its head, spaced so 
as to resemble the headlights of 
an automobile. The insect could 
make the lights go on and o ff at 
will.

The bug died in captivity but 
has been placed on exhibit.

Charles Ponzi, convicted swin
dler recently released from jail, 
must leave the country— intact. We 
hope. ■

of the big event, which is to be
gin promptly at 4:30.

Eleven events have been arrang
ed on the progi-am and prizes are 
to be given in each event.

The first event will be a boys’ 
free-for-all swimmnig race, for 
boys between the ages of 8 and 
12 years. First prizes will be a 
$2 book of swimming tickets and 
second prize will.be a $1.00 book 
of swimming tickets. The race will 
be for 70 feet.

In the second event,, girls be
tween the ages of 8 and 12, will 
compete at the same distance in 
a free-for-all race, the prizes be
ing the same as in the above 
event.

Event No. 3 will be a boys race 
for 150 feet, for boys between the 
ages of 8 and 13, with the prizes 
the same as (in the first event.

The fourth race will be a mixed 
race, for boys and girls between 
the ages of 8 and 12, at a distance 
of 150 feet, with the same prizes 
being offered.

Events five, six and seven will 
be diving events, which will be ar
ranged later, and in which only a 
first prize of a bathing suit will 
be made.

The feature attraction of the 
water carnival will be a men’s 
bathing review and beauty contest 
for men of all ages. The prize will 
be an ice cream cone, cigar, bar 
of candy or any other five cent 
item to be selected by the winner.

Following the bathing review a 
water polo game will be staged 
between the members of the Lions 
Club and members of the Rotary 
Club. No prize has been announc
ed for this event.

A  kiddies bathing review will be 
staged for youngsters under six 
years of age will follow the water* 
polo gamei A  suitable prize, pos
sibly a bathing suit, will be award
ed to the winner.

The last event on the program 
will be a girl’s bathing review, | 
sponsored by the merchants of the ! 
city. Any girl wishing to enter | 
can contact a merchant of Ran
ger and be entered as his entry 
in the contest. Merchants who 
wish to enter contestants can do 
so by getting in touch with Calvin 
Brown. The prize for this event 
will be a complete bathing ensem
ble.

Lloyd was about his boy’s busi
ness as though nothing had hap
pened.

Adam  Johnson 
Back A s Relief 

Administrator
AUSTIN, June 28.— Adam R. 

Johnson, storm center of state re
lief suits that brought his ouster 
April 9, was back in the saddle 
today.

He was reseated as state relief 
director by a 5 to 4 vote and given 
pay for the time he has been out.

Pears that Johnson might make 
reprisals on recent appointees on 
the state relief adininistrative staff 
were quieted with announcement 
he would remove none who co
operate.

Miss Marie Dresden, college- 
trained social worker from W is
consin, who replaced Johnson last 
April, had not given an answer to 
a request of the commission that 
she continue as a social sei*vice 
consultant under Johnson.

Home Owners May 
Get Federal Loans

CO U LD N ’T PRO N O U N CE IT
CHICOPEE, Mass.— The clerk 

of the Chicopee board of regis
trars of voters started to pro
nounce it, then gave up the idea, 
when he pulled from thé box the 
name of Alexis Pappatrianafillo- 
poulos, merchant.

R A T T L E R S  N O W  H A R M LE SS
SM ILEY, Tex.— The once dead-' 

ly rattle snake is getting pretty in- I 
occuous. Development of serum | 
with which to treat snake bites ' 
has made the latter hardly more 
annoying than a bee sting. Alva 
Lloyd Bell, 12, was struck in the 
chest by a big rattler. A  doctor

D IL L IN G E R  IS SEEN  I
CROWN POINT, Ind., June 28. 

Robert Volk, who is familiar with 
John Dillinger’s appearance, said 
today he saw the outlaw attending 
a baseball game at Wrigley field 
in Chicago Tuesday.

A  medal for every congressman 
is the suggestion of an American 
sculptor living in Paris. If he 
came back here, maybe the con
gressmen would rather have his 
vote.
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NOTHING CHANGED BUT THE PRICE !

Same big car . . .  Same smooth performance 
Same remarkable economy

The big, economical Pontiac Eight is 
now offered at a strmght list price reduc
tion of $40 bn every model in the entire 
line. Today’s Pontiac has its original 
117-inch wheelbase, Knee-Action wheels, 
True-Course steering, equal-action Ben-

O W N E R S  S A Y :  “ 16 TO 18

dix brakes, roomy, handsome Fisher 
bodies and improved Fisher No Draft 
ventilation. It is the identical car that 
has thrilled thousands of owners with 
its remarkable smoothness, ease of rid
ing and exceptional operating economy.

M I L E S  TO T H E  G A L L O N ”

S e e  i t  ¡ . . D r i v e  i t ! . . C o m p a r e  p r i c e s  !

STREET MOTOR COMPANY

FORT W ORTH. —  Two thou
sand Fort Worth home owners 
probably will secure loans under 
terms of the new national Hous
ing Act to repair or rebuild homes. 
Secretary Luther T. Meacham of 
the Real Estate Board predicted.

The current real estate survey 
made by the boai’d shows that 5(J 
per cent of the residence struc
tures in Fort Worth need some 
type of improvement —  either 
painting, carpenter work, roofing 
or plumbing. \

Macham anticipated the p ro -' 
gram would be a great aid to the 
construction and building indus
tries. I

THOMAS L  BLANTON
For Congressman
17th Congressional District of Texas

This advertisement paid for by friends and supporter s of Tom Blanton and run without his knowledge or 
consent because he remained at his post of duty in Washington looking after the people’s interests while 
his opponents were campaigning against him.

R E M A IN E D  A T  P O ST  O F D U TY
Since reaching W.ashington last December and 

until Congi-ess adjourned, Thomas L. Blanton was 
actively engaged,in his official duties, working long 
hours each day, and giving little or no thought to 
his approaching campaign for re-election.

Since January 1 Mr. Blanton’s opponents have 
been actively campaigning against him, but not
withstanding this Judge Blanton remained at his 
post  ̂ of duty, faithfully and diligently protecting 
the interests of his constituents and with an abiding- 
faith that under such crucial crises as daily con
fronted our President, the people at the polls would 
take good care of the man who would support the 
President and stay on the job, and “ Can-y On” at 
his own personal sacrifice.

After 12 years of continuous Republican misrule, 
all posted persons admit that during the short per
iod the Democrats have been in control, tney have 
passed more constructive legislation of real benefit 
to the long suffering American people than has 
ever been passed before by any previous adminis
tration and no man has done more to accomplish 
this than has Thomas L. Blanton.

SE N IO R IT Y  IN CO N G RESS COUNTS M OST

John Garner is now vice-president because Uval
de kept him in Congress 30 years; Henry Raineyris 
now speaker of the House because Illinois kept him 
in Washington 30 years. Jo Byrns is now Demo
cratic majority leader because Tennessee has kept 
him in Congress 26 years. Buchanan and Blanton 
now help to handle all .appropriations, and Hatton 
Somners controls the Judiciary committee, Sam 
Rayburn the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
committee, Fritz Lanham the Public Buildings 
Cornmittee, and Marvin Jones the Committee on 
Agriculture, which means much to their districts 
and Texas, because their districts have kept them 
in Congress.

In Congress seniority means everything and Tom 
Blanton’s ripe experience, his knowledge of the 
rules and precedents, his intimate knowledge re
specting all government business, and his Appro
priations Committee membership are valuable as
sets his district has already paid for and acquired 
so ivhy throw them away by replacing him with 
some vartually unknown, inexnerienced and un
tried man.

Tom Blanton is needed in Congress not only by 
his district and his .state, but by the nation. Read 
the following excerpts from editorials and letters, 
from over the country praising him for his valuable 
services and asking for a continuation of them.

E D IT O R IA L
By Crandal Mackey

■Former Commonwealth Attorney of Va.
(The Chronicle, Clarendon, Va.)

O H ! R A R E  TOM  B LA N TO N
The recent statement of Frederick Vinson, chair

man of the V/ays and Means Committee of the 
House of Representatives, that Congressman Thom
as L. Blanton of Texas would not be overpaid if his 
salary were raised to fifty  thousand doliars per 
year, is no more than others in congress have said 
about that remarkable man.

Blanton during his iong service in congress has 
blocked more bad legislation than any other mem
ber. Nothing escapes nis vision.

He has put through more good leg-islation than 
any other member.

Blanton is always in his seat when congress opens 
and has never been known to miss a roll call. He 
is always the first to arri'/e at a committee meeting, 
and always knows to the greatest detail every 
matter that comes up for consideration.

It was Blanton who discovered that insane World 
War veterans were being robbed by many of those 
appointed their guardians. In one case a guai’dian 
for 155 insane World War veteran was charged 
with having gotten more out of their estates than 
they had gotten. Blanton got legislation through 
putting the matter of the estates of insane World 
War veterans under the Veterans Bureau and 
knocked out the exhorbitant fees that unconscion
able attorneys, acting as guardians, had been get
ting.

There is no man in congi-ess more familiar with 
parliamentary laws, practice, and procedure, and 
Blanton uses this knowledge often with surprising 
results. Blanton knows more ways for obstructing 
and defeating bad legislation than any member of 
the House. His achievements along that line would 
fill a big book. He is the terror of the treasury 
raider.

With Blanton everything is open and above 
board. With him candor is the courage of the soul. 
To know him is to hold him in the highest esteem 
and respect. Few men in public life are as unsel
fishly working for the good of others. His example 
is exalting and inspiring to those who .seek kon- 
osty and purity in public and private life. His 
influence in congvess has steadily grown until he 
is now one of its most powerful leaders.

E D IT O R IA L
In The Washington Post 
Wednesday, May 23, 1934

George Terrell is going back to Texas when Con
gress adjourns, and he is not coming back. He de
cided last night it is not worth the candle.

“ At my age, I could not hope to i-emain in Con
gress long enough to roach a prominent position 
on any of the important committees,” he told news
papermen.

“ And no one can command much influence until 
he has been in Congress 10 years or longer and has 
become chairman of some important committee.”

When George Teri-ell who has been Commissioner 
of Agriculture for the State of Texas, and has held 
other important positions after serving here two 
years, admits that a new member is helpless, and 
cannot expect to perform service of value until he 
has stayed here ten years, it is quite an argument 
against sending a new man to Congress.

Through years of hard work Blanton has already 
acquii’ed his influential position on the most im
portant committee there—-the Committee on Appro
priations— which frames the big supply bills of the 
nation.

T H A N K S 17th D IS T R IC T  F O R  B LA N TO N
Congressman Clarence Cannon, of Missouri, 

Chairman of the Committee handling certain appro
priations, with 23 years of experience in the House 
of Representatives, and author of the new Revised 
Rules and Precedents in 12 Volumes, in his recent

speech in the House on April 25, 1934 (Record, 
page 7792) said:

MR. CAN NO N : “ Mr. Chairman, no reference to 
the personnel of this Congress would be complete 
without mention of the other of the two brilliant 
Texans to whom I have just referred. It has been 
my privilege to sei-ve in vai-ious capacities on the 
floor of this House for 23 years this month. In that 
time I have observed no Member who has rendered 
abler or more conscientious service than the gen
tleman from Texas, Judge Blanton. In the legis
lation which he has supported, in the legislation 
which he has opposed, and especially in the vast 
sums of money which ne has saved the Federal 
Treasury, no Member of the House in the last 
quarter of a century has surpassed the wise and 
courageous and resourceful gentleman from Texas, 
Thonjas L. Blanton. (Applause.) And speaking in 
behalf of the people of ray State— and expressing, 
1 am certain, the sentiments of those of every other 
State in the Union— I desire to thank the citizens 
of the Seventeenth District of Texas for sending 
Judge Blanton here and keeping him here all these 
years. His services to the House and to the country 
have been invaluable.” (Applause.)

Monday,. -June 12, 1933 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Washington, D. C., May 26, 1933. 
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
My Dear Colleague: As I told you on the floor of 

the House a few days ago, I am planning to retire 
from Congress the 1st of next January to accept a 
judgeship in my own State; but at the time I told 
you of my contemplated plans it had not occurred 
to me that it would be but a few days until our 
active sei-vice together shall have ended.

Under these circumstances I cannot refrain from  
expressing to you what is in my mind and hea*t 
concerning your services in Congress as a Repre
sentative of a great constituency and to reaffirm  
my appreciation of your never-ceasing diligence, 
industry, and fearless devotion to duty at all times 
and under all circumstances. In my public and 
business career of nearly 40 years I have not known 
any man more faithful and devoted to the interests 
of his country than you have been in all these try
ing years of these terrible economic times in which 
we are living.

Often have I been amazed at not only your par
liamentary skill and cool, deliberate judgment, but 
I have wondered at your never-failing skili and 
ability in overcoming the opposition. I wanted to 
say to you from the very depths of my heart and 
in all sincerity that, in my judgment, no district in 
the United .States ever had a more faithful or hon
orable Representative in the Congress than the dis
trict you have so ably represented.

I do not know your plans for the future, but in 
part'.ng may I say that I shall devoutly hope you 
may continue to represent your district here; that 
the masses of the common people of America may 
continue to have at least one great champion of 
their cause continue in Congress; and that the 
Treasury, where the people’s money is deposited, 
may have a real watchdog.

With kind regards and best wishes, I shall con
tinue always.

Very cordially and sincerely yours,
A . J. M AY.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES  
Committee On Labor

Washington, D. C., May 31, 1933 
Hon. M. B. Harris,

Adjutant Vernon D. Hart Post, No. 100,
The American Legion, Stamford, Tex.

Dear “ Buddie” : Because I am a veteran of the 
World War, am a member of the Veterans’ Affairs 
Committee, am Chairman of the Committee on La
bor, and am thoroughly familiar with all veterans’ 
legislation here, your Congressman has just shown 
i.\e your letter to him of May 28. You condemn 
him because he backed the President and voted for 
the economy bill, and I note your threat that you 
intend to fight him and the President, and unless 
Blanton appoints you postmaster, you will use your 
influence as district committeeman of the American 
Legion to defeat him for re-election.

ITiomas L. Blanton .and I have served together 
here for years. He has always been a loyal, staunch 
friend of the veterans of all wars. When he voted 
for the President’s economy bill he was assured that 
the Bureau would do no injustice to any veteran. 
In the last Congress Blanton was .the third Member 
to sign the petition that forced the Patman bill to 
be passed in the House to imy the bonus in cash to 
veterans.

At his own expense Blanton spent months inves
tigating Col. Charles R. Forbes, former Director of 
the Bureau, whom the Department of Justice after
ward indicted and sent to the penitentiary. A t his 
own expense Blanton investigated numerous hos
pitals in the United States, including old Hospital 
No. 25 at Houston, and on one day caused about 
200 tubercular patients to be transferred to Pres
cott, Ariz., and Fort Bayard, N. Mex. At his own 
expense Blanton made the Staples and McNorris 
investigations to insure justice to veterans; At his' 
ov/n expense Blanton spent his entire vacation in
vestigating Col. Frederick A. Penning, and he per
sonally conducted the trial of Penning before the 
Judiciary Committee, and forced Penning to resign 
and make I'etribution to several hundred shell
shocked veterans put in insane asylums and robbed 
by Penning. At his own expense Blanton spent 
several years investigating the inequities and in
justices carried on in th-e Bureau by Maj. William 
W olff Smith, general counsel, and conducted the 
trial of Major Smith iiefore the Committee on 
Military Affairs, forcing Smith to resign, and to 
return to the Government money he had unlawfully 
collected.

I mention the above to show that you are in er
ror when you say that Blanton “ has had a change 
of heart.” Thousands o f veterans scattered in 
every part of the United States have appealed to 
Blanton, and he has never yet turned one of them 
dowm. Blanton is helping now a committee that is 
conferring with the President to remedy injustices, 
and he is a personal friend of mine, and of Patman, 
Rankin, Browning, Jeffers, Mr.=. Rog-ers, and others 
here who handle veterans’ affairs.

Vei*y .sincar-ely yours,
W IL L IA M . P. CONNERY

The Speaker’s Rooms,
House of Representatives, United States,

Washington, D. C., April 15, 1933. 
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton,

House of Representatives.
Dear Tom : Congress has been running at a very 

high rate of speed. I am warned by the House 
physician that a number of members are overtaxing 
themselves.

I have been watching you and your work. You' 
are overworking. You are rendering a splendid 
service. I know of no one who works harder than 
you. For the next few weeks there will not be so 
many important measures coming up, so I suggest 
that toward the end of the month you take a rest.
I sincerely hope that you will accept this suggestion 
in the spirit in which it is intended.

Very truly yours
Henry T. Rainey.

Office of the Majority Leader,
House of Representatives, United States, 

Washington, D. C., June 5, 1934. 
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
My Dear Tom: As we approach the c.lose of the 

session, I do not wish to fail to express my deep 
appreciation for your kindness and valuable sup
port.

In this connection, may I say that during all my 
long service I have never seiwed with a'M em ber 
who was more diligent in his effort to render i W  
service to the people, not only of his district but 
of the entire nation, and who watched appropria
tions and expenditures more closely than yourself. 
It will never be known just how much money you 
have saved to the people by your watchful careL 
your ability, as well as your close knowledge W '  
parliamentary procedure and governmental affairs. 
It has enabled you to render a real and a great 
service.

With best wishes, I am, sincerely yours,
JO BYRNS.

James A. Farley: 
Committee,
D. C., .Tune 16, 1933

From Postmaster General 
Democratic National 

Washington,
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton.

House Office Buililing.
My Dear Congressman: I want you to know that 

I greatly appreciate the support you gave the ad
ministration during the session just closed. I feel 
certain the people of the country generally realize 
that more beneficial legislation v,'as passed at this 
session of Congress than ever- before in the Nation’s 
history.

For the part you played in these remarkable ac
complishments I want you to know that I am per- 
sonallv grateful.

With best wishes, I am. sincerely,
JAMES A. FARLEY, Chairman.

United States House of Repi'esentative:-i
V/ashington, D. C., May 27, 193.3. 

Hon. Thoma.s L. Blanton,
House of Representatives.
My Dear Mr. Blanton: I rea! ze you hardly know 

me, as my first service in Congress began last De
cember, when I succeeded Judge Crisp as Represen
tative from the Third District of Georgia.

I have carefully considered and critically analyz
ed all proposed legislation and listened attentively 
to practically every argument and colloquy occur
ring in the House since my entry into Congress, and 
it is my candid opinion that your untiring efforts 
ink.behalf of economy during this period of our 
greatest distress deserves grateful recognition by 
the Nation and the plaudirs of our people.

May you live long to continue the splendid se^  
vice which so few are disposed or capable of rei^  
dering.

Very truly yours,
B. T. CASTELLOW .

— Political

House of Representatives, United States,
Committee on Appropriations, 

Washington, D. C., June 17, 1933. 
H on., Thomas L. Blanton,

House Office Buidling.
Dear Tom: I am familiar with the splendid record 

you have made in Congress and as a member of 
the Appropriations Committee for economy, and I 
wish to join with our Democratic majority leader, 
Hon. Jo Byi'ns; Democratic Chairman Cannon, of 
the subcommittee; and Hon. John Boylan, of New 
York, in their commendation of your services.

You will recall that just before the Republican 
administration expired, on March 3, 1933, the Dis
trict appropriation bill was pending in conference 
and you refused to sign the conference report be
cause you thought the amount carried in the bill 
constituted too groat a burden upon the taxpayers 
o f the Nation. The night before Congress adjourn
ed you led the fight against this bill and succeeded 
in defeating the appr.oval of the conference report. 
Your act in that fight has been vindicated by the 
President and by the Democratic Congress, who re
duced the Budget and this appropriation bill in ac
cord with your contentions, thus saving over $6,- 
000,000 in this bill alone.

I am not unmindful of the fact that you and I 
have never agreed upon prohibition, that you are a 
pro and I am an anti, but this question should be 
relegated to second place when it comes in conflict 
of the crying need of reduction and retrenchment 
of the enormous expenditures o f our Federal Gov
ernment.

I commend you for your many accomplishments 
and your great energy in the interest of economy.

Your friend,
JAMES P. BUCHANAN,

Chairman Committee on Appripi-iations.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, United States, 
Committee on World W.ar Veterans’ Legislation, 

Washington, D. C., June 23, 1933. 
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton,

House Office Building.
Dear Tom : When you go home, 1 want you to 

tell those ex-service men for me that they will make 
a serious mistake if they turn against you after all. 
you have done for them, and especially will do 
themselves an injury if they help to deprive them-, 
selves of the benefit of vour services in the future.'M'

Assuring you of my very kindest regards and' 
best wishes at all times, I remain,

Sincerely vour friend,
J. E. RANKIN.

Chairman of Committee. », .■
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Çrawfordy Gay nor, Farrell in Arcadia Films

i

SADIE MŒ" 
IS CRAWFORD’S 
NEW VERRUE

Gaynoi- and Farrell Re-Unit- 
; ed In “ Change of
Y" Heart.’’
/

f‘ A  week of really outstanding 
screen entertainment ha.s been 
announced beginning today by B. 
K. Garner, local city manager of 
the Arcadia and Columbia the
atres. In addition to excellent 
feature bookings carefully se
lected short subjects have been 
booked to make the entertainment 
complete in every detail.
' The picture starting the week 

Friday is “ Let’s Pall In Love,”  
featuring Edmund Lowe and Ann 
Southern. This picture is the lat
est in musical entertainment and 
promises to be a very good picture. 
The short subjects on this bill in- 
^clude a Stoopnagle and Bud 20- 
•minute short subject, “ The In- 
.ventors,” and a 10-mlnute Oddi- 
4ty.
,■ Saturday Jimmy Durante and 

,gLupe Velez will be seen in their 
latest picture, “ Strictly Dyna- 

^m ite.” A Betty Boop cartoon, a 
travelogue and a Pathe News reel 

) ijwill complete the bill for this day. 
Sunday Warner Baxter returns 

^to the local screen in “ Such W o
men Are Dangerous,” which prom- 

"ises ftr be a very good picture. On 
'this same bill a 20-minute musical 
j  short subject, “ Girl Trouble,” and 
* a Paramount News reel will be of- 
. fered.
i TIip_ really big picture of the 

week'l;bmes to the Arcadia screen 
Monday and Tuesday, when Joan 
Crawford will be seen in her latest 
film, “ Sadie McKee.”

This time, she is the daughter of 
a cook who leaves home to enter 

'Vpon a career filled cith di'amat- 
. ic interludes. The little servant 
’̂ girl, Sadie, ends up as the wife of 

a multimillionaire but not until 
«fishe has fought a number of emo

tional battles to achieve her goal. 
,i Franchot Tone, Gene Raymond 

and Edward Arnold are the men in 
:;her life and the brilliant cast also 

'-features Esther Ralston, Jean Dix
on, Leo Carroll, Earl Oxford and 
Gene Austin. All ai’e excellent.

. Much of the credit must go to
■ Clarence Brown who has directed 

with the same skill that marked
^such of his successes as “ A Free 
Soul,” “ Letty Lynton” and “ Look-

■ • ing Forward.”
A 20 minute short subject, 

(i.“ Pardon My Pups,” and a techni
color cartoon support this bill.

V. Wednesday and Thursday the 
Ranger theatre goers will have the 
chance to see once again Janet 
Gaynor i l l  Charles Farrell in 
their latest picture, “ Change of 
Heart.”  This picture reunites 
Farrell and Gaynor for the first 
time in several years and is her- 

' aided as their best. A  Charlie 
Chase comedy and a cartoon con
clude the bill for those days.

The Columbia theatre is booked 
Saturday with Ken Maynard in 
“ Honor of the W est,” which prom
ises much hard j-iding and fast 
shooting. On this same bill the 
serial, _“ Perils of Pauline,” will al
so be shown and also a Bosco com
edy. Sunday the Columbia will 
show “ The Lost Patrol,” which 
picture stars Victor McLaglen and 
Boris Karloff. A cartoon, oddity 
and a ten minute comedy support 
thi( bill for Sunday.

jiLarge Shrimp Sale 
/, From Aransas Pass 

expected This Year

A T  ARCADIA  
SUNDAY

Her Heart Hummed the Melody Of f-Beaten-T rack 
Based On Famous 

Novel of Deserti

PUTTY IN HER 
HANDS

■Warner Baxter as he appears in 
“ Such Women Are Dangerous,” 
which comes to the Arcadia Sun
day.

*

Ann Sothern in “Let’s Fall in Love,” which is the Frida.v 
attraction at the Arcadia.

Said to be daringly different 
and intensely dramatic in theme 
and treatment, RKO-Radio Pic
tures’ “The Lost Patrol” presents 
Victor McLaglen, Boris Karlpff, 
Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny and 
a strong supporting cast in a color
ful story of gallantry and suffer
ing on the desert of Mesopotarrjia.

The story, based on the famous 
novel by Philip MacDonald, centers 
about the plight of 11 men, mem
bers of a British cavalry detach
ment which is lost on the bleak 
sands without knowledge of its 
orders, its exact whereabouts, or 
its destination, when the com
manding officer is killed by snip
ing Arabs.

Taking refuge in an oasis, the 
soldiers become virtual prisoners 
there when the Arab enemies slip 
up on the camp at night, kill a 
sentry and steal their horses. A  
ring of death about them, the men 
react in various ways to the strains 
of waiting for the inevitable doom. 
As the invisible enemy strikes 
again and again, and the ranks of 
the patrol grow ever thinner, the 
drama is said to move swiftly to a 
tremendous climax. ■

John Ford, whose list of direc-

cation in Arizona whe/e actors and I  in Central Square, has been re
technicians suffered great hard- moved.
ships from the intense heat. j ----------------------------------

“ 'riie Lost i ’ati'ol” will play at;
the Columbia Sunday. Just to keep you from wishing

I ---------------------------------  it wouldn’t get so hot, record-
LA.ST HITCHING POST GONE breaking storms and cold weath- 

I ORANGE, Mass.— Orange’s last  ̂ o
hitchmg port, a store post that ^
stood in front of Harlow’s Block | ica.

Spend the Fourth in 
the ('ool Arcadia

Wedniesday
Thursday

AGAIN!
“ I’m Putty in Your Hands” sings 
Jimmy Durante to the siren Lupe 
Velez, as the radio comic in RKO- 
Radio’s new laugh hit, “ Strictly 
Dynamite.” The picture is at the 
Arcadia Saturday.

torial successes is one of the most 
imposing of screen history, direct
ed the production, all of which was 
filmed on a picturesque desert lo-

last season and more were shipped 
to northern cities than ever be
fore, according to W . A. Scriven
er, vice president of the Aransas 
Pass Harbor Tenninal Railway.

The biggest day’s catch waj 
165,000pounds, Scrivener report
ed.

Heaviest buyer of fresh shrimp 
from Texas was Chicago, possibly 
because World’s Fair visitors from  
■Gulf states demanded their favo
rite delicacy at Chicago restau
rants and hotels.

Science has been able to magTii- 
fy  the human voice 12,000 times, 
but a greater feat would be to re
duce some human voices 12,000  

times.

FRIDAY
A musical romance 
two hearts ii

r  1 5 ^  Until
6 p. ra.

SATURDAY
I

'  \ Jim my
t̂ iDURANTE

VELEZ

I

AR A N SAS PASS. —  Aramsas 
P:’ss hopes northern shrimp eaters 
will continue in good appetite. 

More shrimp were caught here

With

NORMAN FOSTER 
' WILLIAM GARGAN 

M A R IA N  N IX O N  
M I L L S  B R O T H E R S

C O L U M B I A
lOc and 15c

SUNDAY

SUNDAY
e v e r y  w o m a n  l i v i n g

FILL LO VE THIS STARK  
LAMA O F L IV IN G  MENI

BUZINCI 
MIGHTYI 

|GLORIOUSI
i d  It'i gnat 
Ng because 
^  it's reott

Directed by 
JOHN FORD 

with
 ̂Victor McLacien 

iris Karloff
i l l a c e  F e r d  

Jn a ld  P e n n y

st4rring in

$UCHWQMEM
U i

DAHCIROUS
with

ROSEMARY AMES 
ROCHELLE HUDSON 
M O N A  B A R R I E  
HERBERT MUNDIN 
HENRIEHACROSMAN

‘ i  GAVE 10c WORTH 
O F L O V E  F O R  A 
$17,000,000 HUSBAND!”

Millions of readers thrilled 
to Vina Delmar’s throbbing 
Liberty Magazine story of 
the girl who was too beauti
ful for her own good. Glam
orous JO A N  C R A W F O R D  
brings her gloriously to life 
on the screen now, in a ro
mance laying bare 
the heart of a girl 
who s k y r o c k e t s  
f r o m  calico to er- 
min, dazzling men 
with her beauty 
every step wf ^  
the wa\ !

“I ran away from New York with Tommy 
. . . we were to be married the next day . . . 
but he fell for a blonde and stood me up!”

America’s Dancing Daughter
— as you desire her

A
Metro-

Goldwyn-
Mayer
Picture

TWO BIG DAYS

FRANCHOT TONE
Gene Raymond, Edward Arnold 

Esther Rayston

M on 
T u e s .

S c r e e n 's  M a $ !
P o p u l o r  h 

Sweethaorfi
i f U  I

REüNiTEDj

' ' . ' T l

7 “
e J e u te O

GAYNOR
FARRELL

in

CHANGE
o f H E A IH

And two popular favorites with them ! ; : .

JAM ES G IN G ER

DUNN ROGERS
A ll b rough! together for this 
joyous romance from KATHLEEN 
NORRIS’ /’Manhattan Love Song.’’ ’

Produced by WINFIELD SHEEHAN 
Directed by JOHN G. BLYSTONE

J
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LET’S CELEBRATE THE
AND ATTEND THE WATER CARNIVAL AND

4TH
PAGEANT IN STYLE AND COMFORT

Cool W indblown Sheers I Sport Frock

C o tto n s
in smart, summery styles!

« 1 . 9 8

Fresh voiles, batistes, lawns 
with windblown lingerie 
touches —  in dainty flower 
patterns or tailored stripes 
and plaids! Slim sleeveless 
piques with sun backs, gay 
colors, ' zippers! Tailored 
shirtings, crisp organdies! 
Many styles to smarten up 
your summer! Sizes 14-44!

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PICTURES OF SILVER

By BEULAH K. HICKS

Nav}-̂  is Planning 
To Increase its 

Personnel 29,500
A hijah  and the D ivided Kingdom  

1 K ings 11 :25 -14 :31
Turbulent times were found in 

olden days as well as the present 
age. B. C. 982 found the people 
of Jerusalem and country rebel- 
lipus in mind because of Solomon’s
sins before the Lord. Solomon’s | in the field”— Ahijah 
greatness in the beginning of hisiboam.

1̂ By MACK JOHNSON  
shalt be United Press Staff Correspondent 

W ASHINGTON

shalt reign according to all that 
thy soul desireth, and 
king over Israel.”

But to accornplish this he was to pects to expand its present enlist- 
listen unto the Lord, follow his ed strength of 82,500 men to 112,- 
commandments and walk in his 000 and its officers from 5,800 to 
ways. “ And they two were alone 7,900 by 1941 to pace the greatest 

and Jero- peace-time, naval construction 
I program in this country’s, history.

gress, no provision is made for in
creased crew strength, he said.

The present shortage, it was 
said, kept 60 destroyers from par
ticipation in the recent fleet re
view in New York harbpn by Pres
ident Roosevelt.

Tbe Navy plans to ask Con
gress for 7,500 men at the next 
session. The request, it was ex
plained, would have been only

New Bathing SUITS
Women’s, 34-42

$ 1 . 9 8
High waist, sun 
back, h a lte r  
neck! Pure wor
sted, 2-tone col
ors! Buy today!

Boys’ (6-14) Shirts
Whitès. Plain colors. Broad
cloth.
Percale. 49c
PBoys’ Bathing Suits

Low-priced at

f *1.49
Speed-cut Swim- 
aw ay o f  pure  
Worsted, solid 
colors! Sizes 8 
to 16! Buys!

Seersucker Pants
For men. Washable and pre
shrunk.
A buy. $1.29

Men’s Bathing Suits
l-ptece style!

98c
Pure W orsted, 
tight-knit to fit 
and wear well, 
without bindiilg! 
36-46! Values!

“ Bozo”  Canvas Shoes
Air-cooled, porous duck uppers. 
Odorless 69cinsoles.

W ASH SLACKS
Young men’s!

$1.49
Crashes, woven 
nubbs, stripes! 
Wide bottoms, 

’ ■ adj ustable buck- 
'le side straps!

Men’s White Caps
Pure linen. Pull l e a t h e r  
sweat- C\
band. m O C

reign was overshadowed by dark-| But Jeroboam must have boast-1 The three point program is:
ness in the latter part. Solomon ; ed of his talk with the prophet for i 1— Annual expansion of per-
had the false idea that ho would: Solomon sought to put him to sonnel until 1941. 
add to the strength of his kingdom | death; a mere hireling aspiring to | 2— Building of 102 shops, most-
by matrimonial alliances w ith; the throne was not to be thought ly replacements, in the next five
many foreign princesses. of. Jeroboam escaped to Egypt, ' years, costing more than $500,-

He allowed these heathen worn- where he lived for 40 years until . 000,000.
en to set up altars of their re- Solomon’s death. j  3— Expansion of the present
ligions and even took part in their Reboboam, arrogant young son naval air force of about 1,000
rites himself. j  of Solomon and Naamah, a hea-1 planes during the same period to

His great building program and j then woman, succeeded his father 
expenses in keeping a luxurious  ̂in the kingdom. The people would 
court in idleness could only be ' not submit to Rehoboam and met 
maintained by the imposition of | at Schechem and summoned him 
taxes which fell with crushing:to appear before them. Jeroboam 
weight on a pauperized people. was there as their leader, having 

Jeroboam, a name signifying hastened from Egypt at the news 
“ the people became numerous,” an ! of Solomon’s death, 
able, industrious and brave young Jeroboah, who was made king,

made a fatal mistake. He ignored 
the advice of the elders and add
ed weight to the burdens of the 
people instead of lightening them.

This caused a division in the 
kingdom into a north and a south 
kingdom. Over and over in the 
Bible we can road of “ the sins of

man, was chosen of God to be 
Solomon’s successor. He had work
ed under Solomon’s direction and 
had been promoted “ to be at the 
head of all the workmen from the 
House of Joseph.”

Jerohoam, while superintending 
some building operation went out 
into a field, perhaps in search for 
suitable stone or clay. There he 
met Ahijah, name signifying “a 
brother of Jehovah,” who was a 
prophet, clad in a new garment.

“ And they two were alone in 
the field.”

In a very dramatic way the 
prophet “ Ahijah laid hold of the 
new garment that was on him, and i

2,184.
Ship-Plane Program

The ship-plane program, al
ready authorized under the Vin
son Bill, begins this year with a 
$90,000,000 construction plan for 
225 planes, one heavy cruiser, 
three light cruisers, 12 destroy
ers, two destroyer leaders and six 
submarines.

Conclusion of the five-year 
plan, according to Secretary of 
Navy Claude A . Swanson, will 
guarantee the United States a 
“ treaty strength navy second to 
none.”

The Navy ex-, 5 goO men but an urgent demand 
the past year for 5,000 men was 
pared by Congress to 2,500. 

A viation  Expansion 
Most of tbe officers’ increase is 

to take care of aviation expan
sion. 'fhere. are 997 officers in the 
aviation branch, but this number 
will be increased to 2,087, accord
ing to plans.

The Navy plans to ask for the 
following enlisted strength in
creases; 1936, 3 ,500 ; 1937, 8 ,500; 
1938, 3 ,500 ; 1939, 4 ,500 ; 1940,
1,000, and 1941 1000.

Increases after 938, high naval 
officers said, would be principally 
to supply the air force because 
treaty strength, in the ship num
bers will have been reaahed.

to an announcement made by the 
pastor, A . A. Davis, who is doing 
the preaching.

The services, according to Bro. 
Davis, are being held in the open 
air and are being attended , by 
splendid crowds from neighboring 
towns and communities as well, as 
from the Morton Valley commun
ity.

The singing is being conducted 
by Roy Baughman of Dallas.

COLONY

I ence O’Bryant and children, and f 
a nephew visiting them from Stan- j 

; ton, spent Tuesday, in , Brecken- j 
ridge visiting relatives.

■ Colony played ball with Pleasant 
Grove and Oakley Sunday after- 

, noon, winning both games, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Bud Smith are the 
j proud grandparents of a , new 
i grandson.

I '

NOTICEii

Special Coi-i-espondent
Mr. and Mrs. :A . D. Wohlfoi’d 

and daughter. Miss Bessie Ash
craft of Moran, visited relatives 
and friends in this community Fri
day.

Mrs. 0 . M. Padgett and children 
of Tyler are visiting her father, 
Alex Eakin, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hathcock 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

I Have moved from former 
i  shop, across street from post 
. office, to 417 Pine street.
! Old and new customers are 
' invited to visit new location.
I MAC’S PERMANENT 
i WAVE SHOP
I 417 Pine Street Ranger

Morton Valley 
Baptist Revival 

Is To Continue

Jeroboam, the son of Nebot, who | Swanson, pointing out th a t, 
made Israel to sin;” and of his b it - ' 1" th® Navy are op- i
ter punishments. considerably below the 85

“ Pride gogth before destruction 1 safety line in peace-
and a haughty spirit before a fall.”  , crew complements, sees the

The aim of this course is given porsonnel question as one of the

The Baptist revival which has 
been in progress at Morton Valley 
for some day];, will continue 
through Sunday night, according

book: “Toin one
through a study of ancient lead
ers, under divine guidance, the 
principles of true leadership, and

discover ‘ uiost serious problems confronting 
’ him.

Although the new shins and 
planes are authorized by Con-

CLASSIFIED
W A N TE D  TO BUY— Good sec
ond-hand bedroom suite, breakfast 
room suite, odd chairs. Seee P. L. 
Crossley at Piggly Wiggly.

PO LE  SPR O U TE D
ORLEANS, Mass. -

l e a v e s  ' A fter a recent rain he noticed tiny 
—A  clothes  ̂growths on the pole, and these

, . - „7-1 ) 7. 1 J I soon developedpole in James Wilson s backyard 1
has sprouted leaves. It is a horn- 1 ' _______
beam pole which he cut last win
ter in a .swamp at Rock Harbor.

into verdant

TRY A W A N T AD

rent it in twelve pieces.” To the Uo learn how to put these principles 
astonished Jeroboam he said, I  '»to practice in every-day life.”  
“ Take thee ten pieces.” He did | How the leaders in church work, 
not give them to him but had him i God’s plan for carrjnng on His 
to reach out and grasp them forl'^ork, need to stop, meditate and 
himself. Then in solemn tones he listen by prayerful study, to the 
explained his mission to the young 1 ®t'U small voice,^ to lead them from  
man. It was not his words bu t' ~'4ctory unto victory. How each 

For thus saith Jehovas, the God }He needs this guiding influence
of Israel.” The message was di
rect from God.

He explained that the ten tribes 
were to be given into the hands 
of Jeroboam because of Solomon’s 
sins but the southern kingdom 
which included two tribes, Judah 
and Benjamin, were to be left to 
Solomon “ for my servant David’s 
sake.” David was selected by Je
hovah and committed terrible sins 
but repented and loved God and 
his lows. Thus his goodness fell 
on his son that he was not utterly 
cut o ff but was a prince all the 
days of his life.

Ahijah continued in solemn 
tones the message from Jehovak, 
“ And I will take thee, and thou

in the tunnoil of life today; that 
the leaders in our political lift 
should put service for our country 
first. 'Then the people as a whole 
nation could claim the promise in 
Psalm 18 :28 ; For thou wilt light 
my candle: the Lord my God will 
enlighten rny darkness.

o  
u
R
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
New Spring and Summer Silk Frocks in all the 

Newest Styles and Materials.

ANNUAL JULY

<S^'

Regular td $5.95 
values, sale . . . . .

1.98 Í rj
' J

Regular to $9.85 
values, s a le ..........

Regular to $11.85 
values, s a le ..........

Regular to $18.50 
values, s a le ..........

Regular to $28.50 
values, s a le ..........

85 a

7// MILLINERY 1
Ladies’ Summer Straw Hats at Close-Out Prices 

— In Three Groups
Values to $3.95,
sale .......................................................
Values to $5.95,
sale . ...................................................
Values to $7.50,
sale .......................................................
Straws and Knit Headwear, assorted 
colors; values to $1.98; July Sale. . .

$1.49
$1.98
$2.98

69c
LADIES’ HOSIERY

One assortment o f 
A llen-A , Muns i n g, 
Country Club Hose; 
pure silk and ch if
fon ; fuli-fasliioned. 
Values to $1.95. On 
sale, 7 Q r*
per pair . . . .  *

Humming Bird 
HOSE

Full-fashioned ch if
fon  and s e r v i c e -  
w eight; all new co l
ors. Regular value».

jS; 69c

Ladies’ HOSE
One lot c h i f f o n  
Hose, regular 49c 
value. On 3 ^ ^  
sale at, pair

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

MERRIMAN
Special Correspondent I

A  ^ood rain would be greatly 
appreciated. '

Farmers are busy threshing 
grain. ;

Mrs. Dewitt Young is able to be 
out after having been confined to 
her home for some weeks recover
ing from an operation. |

L. Warrener has returned home 
from a visit to his mother in Kaur ' 
■sas, the first time he had visitpd 
I his mother in 21 years. |
I Charlie Warrener and family 
I of Oklahoma have moved to this 
: community to make their home. | 
j Misses Mary and Marie Ramsey 
land Miss Hazel Weeks have re-^ 
j turned home after spending sev- 
j eral days with Miss Lois Snelling 
of Breckenridge. Miss Snelling 
formerly lived in this community.

Mrs. H. G. Ramsey and daugh
ters, Misses Mary, Marie and Opal, 
will leave for Waco and Dallas 
this week to visit relatives. They ' 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Sid 

; Bolen and children, Bonnie Jean, 
Sidney and Sonny Boy. j

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. ' 
Frank Weeks honored her two 
young daughters, Nell and Betty | 
Frank, also her oldest grandson, | 
Lester Clemmer, with a birthday 
party at her home from 2 to 5 
o’clock. After games were played 

j refreshments of cream, cake and 
mints were served to the following 

iguest^: Misses Nova and Geneva
I Young, Phyllis Clemmer, Opal,
I Mary and Marie Ramsey, Alpha Lu ’
, Robinson, Marjorie Brewer, Peggy 
' Tully of Eastland, Bonnie Jean 
Bolen, and Juanita Burks; Howard 
Wade, and Galmartin Brewer, Joy 
Willis Young, Bobby, Billy, Jimmie 
and Sonny Boy Smith, Sidney Bo- ! 
len, Buford Clemmer, and the 
honorées, Misses Nell and B etty , 
Frank Weeks and Lester Clemmer. 
Mrs. Weeks was assisted in enter
taining by Mmes. Ramsey, Brewer, 
Smith, Carl Clemmer, and Miss 
Hazel Weeks. These little folks 
received many beautiful gifts, 

j Miss Mona Vee Brewer return
ed home Sunday after an extended 
visit to relatives in Abilene.

I The weeds that had made shade 
along the highway all summer have 
been mowed down, 

j  The greyhound races Sunday 
afternoon attracted quite a large 
crowd.

' Mrs. Carl McDavis is out after 
being- confined to her home suffer
ing from a car wreck some weeks 

■ago.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robinson and 
I children were visiting in Brecken
ridge Monday, as guests of his sis- 

■ ter, Mrs. Claud Johnson. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 

i Smith. The Smiths are doing fine 
I in their new location.
I There is Sunday school at Mèr- 
, riman each Sunday and they ex
tend an invitation to all to attend.

According to the new code, you 
can get only one packet of match
es with each tobacco purchase. 
This looks like a conspiracy 
among cigaret manufacturers to 
discourage pipe smoking.

SHOE
SPECIALS

FR ID AY. .. SATURDAY
M O N D AY. . .  TUESDAY

Ladies’ Ladies’
Toe-Less Cloth

SANDALS 3-Eye TIE
Size.8 3 to 8

— in either white cloth
with white kid trim or

Special all-white sura-cloth. 
Pair

$ 1 .2 9 $ 1 .3 9

Children’s Sandals
in White Elk.
Sizes 6 to 12, pair........ 9 8 c

WHITE TIE
A beautiful shoe' ‘for the Miss and growing girls; 
comes in a three-eyelet with medium brown heel, i.8 
of calfskin featuring the new cut-out and laced 
leather effect.

Regular $5,00 value, 
an exceptional buy at

1.95

-■ r  W H ITE
y i T A L I T Y

aItli sh

•o

Nai <

oes

All our big stock 
0 /  white Vitality 
Shoes . . .  in the 
many, many pat
terns to choose 
from.

andRe'g'ular $6 
$6.75 values. Re 
duced for thi: 
event—

Bt a n c h e

NOT ONE CORD LOOSENED! 
HOT ONE TREND SEPARATED!:
( 4 ^  o n e

t h e

' ;̂^Tirc$ton4
SPEED TIR E. 

f o r  1934 ’

WIDER TREAD OF 
FLATTER CONTOUR

I-,
I MORE AND TOUCHÊ  

RUBBER

GUM-DIPPED HIGH 
STRETCH CORDS

I MORE THAN 50% LONGER 
QmON skid MILEAGE r

DEEPER’
___ NON-SKID'

A s  th i r ly -th rree  
speed dem ons careened 
and slid around the steep 
banked curves o f  the 
hot brick track, tires 
shrieked and smoked,
. . .  break-neck speeds,
150 m iles and m ore 
down tbe straightaway—  
trem en d ou s  c e n tr ifu g a l  fo r c e  
tugging to rip the tread from  
the body o f  the tire, l a  fact, every 
c o n c e iv a b le  f o r c e  w o r k e d  to 
tear the tire to pieces, but not 
o n e  c o r d  lo o s e n e d — n o t  o n e  
tr e a d  s e p a r a t e d — a n d  n o t  a 
single blowout. W hat amazing 
p ro o f o f  Tire Strength  —  Safety 
— Quality and Dependability»

Every one o f  the thirty-three 
d r iv e r s  a t th e  I n d ia n a p o l i s  
500-m ile sweepstakes chose and 
bought Firestone H igh Speed 
Tires, The fact that not one o f  
th e  1 3 2  t i r e s  f a i l e d  is  y o u r  
greatest guarantee o f  the Extra 
S a f e t y  —  S t r e n g t h  —  a n d  
D e p e n d a b i l i t y  b u i l t  in to  
Firestone Tires.

T h e  New F ireston e  H igh  
S p e e d  T i r e  f o r  1 9 3 4  i s  
Safety-Protected on  the outside 
b y  a w id e r  t r e a d  o f  f la t t e r  
contour, deeper non-skid, m ore 
and tougher rubber, giving you 
m ore than 5 0 %  longer non-skid 
mileage —- Safety-Protected on  
the inside by  eight additional 
pounds o f  pure rubber absorbed 
by every 100 pounds o f  cords.
This additional rubber surrounds 
every gotten fiber inside every  
c o r d  in  e v e r y  p ly .  T h is  is  
accom plished by the Firestone 
p ,a  t e n t e d  p r o c e s s  o f  
Gum -Dipping.

Ĵ4)U> A
TiSPLE CiSARAMTEE
—itr Unequaled Performance Record'
—for Life Asaihsf A ll Defects 
—for 12 Months Against A ll Road Hazards*
* W hen used in com m ercial service^ these tires are guaranteed fo r  

6 months»

^h m m n tee
Get the protection o f  the Firestone Triple G uarantee—^ 'o r  

unequaled perform ance records— f̂or life  against all defects—̂ o r  
twelve months against all road hazards.

Call on  the nearest Firestone Service Dealer o r  Service Store 
today and equip your car with the new Firestone H igh Speed 'Tires 
fo r  1934. -T

EQUIP NOW FOR YOUR NOLIRAY YRIP!
, ffSeej^irestone Air Balloon Tires marie at the FirestoneTl llFacfory and Exhibition Building, World^s Fair Chicago^

f  Listen to the Voice o f  Firestone^Featuring Gladys Stoarthoutll 
Every M onday N i g h t  o v e r  N, B . C . ^ W E A F  N e t w o r k ^

HONOR ROLL
F IR E S T O N E  H IG H  SPEED 

TIRES
^ F c r  fifteen  consecutive 1 

years have been on  th e  
t c i n n i n  g c a r s  i n  t h e  
50(T-jnile In d ia n a p o lis  
Race.

THIS MEANS BLOWOUT 
PROTECTION

•f^For seven consecutive  
years have been o n  the  
tvinning cars in the daring 
Pikes Peak clim b w here a 
slip m eant death.

THIS MEANS NON-SKID SAEnV 
AND TRACTION

»f^For t h r e e  c o n s e c u t i v e  
years have been on  th e J31 
buses o f  th e W ashington  
(Z). C.) R a i l to a y  an€l 
Electric Company covering 
1 1 ,3 5 7 ,8 1 0  b u s  m i l e s  
w i t h o u t  o n e  minutées 
delay duo to  tire trouble.

THIS MEANS DEPENDABILITY 
AND ECONOMY

■ ^ W e r e  o n  t h e  IVeim an  
M otors* Ford V -8  Truck  
t h a t  m a d e  a n e w  
coast~to~coast record o f  
67 hours, 45 m inutes, 30 
seconds actual running  
tim e.
THIS M U N S  ENDURANCE

M OST M I L E S  P ER  R O L L A R

MAKE OUR STATION 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

JULY 2-3-4
Leave your car with us while you visit 
around for a complete ^  ^  *7  K
Wash and Grease.. . . .  ^  i  \

' 100 PER CENT TEXACO PRODUCTS j

N. H. VAUGHN SERVICE S T A B "
Phone 23



One day a hurricane struck 
Louisiana, and the next day Sena
tor Long began his filibuster in 
Washington. That man does move 
fast. Ranger W eekly T imes

Press Run T o d a y .....................1 ,300

C overs the trade territory  o f  Ran
ger by being read in over 1,200 
homes.

l^OLUME I. RANGER, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1934 NUMBER 25

DEATH VERDICT
LOS ANGELES, June 23.-

Clint Small Will 
Speak In Ranger 

At Celebration

BLUE EAOLE
Speaking engagements for state 

and county candidates are being 
arranged for the Fourth of July 
by the committee in charge of ar- 

- TiT j- : rangements, it was announced to,-
lie Ma-y Madison, dark-haired and ¿ay, and plans for the speaking are 
middle-aged, convicted slayer of going forward nicely, 
her fourth husband, was destined I grove near the Willows
today to become California’s first ' a speaking stand will be arranged 
woman to die on the gallows. loud speakers so that all may
supenor court jury spurned leni-'jjear, and seats will be arranged, 
ency and returned a verdict of jge water will be on hand and a 
death for the alleged murder of a complete speaking program will be 
man the defendant insists is alive.' scheduled.

The verdict was as astounding! Senator Clint Small, candidate 
to the courtroom as was M rs.: for governor, who had been in- 
Madison’s plea that a man shot to vited to speak in Ranger on the 
death in her apartment was a ' afternoon of July 4, wired today 
stranger, and not her husband, ] that he would be unable to be 
Eric Madison, studio employe and present in the afternoon, but that 
reputed scion of a former Danish would be on hand in the morn- 
politician. \ jjig

She told the jury her husband, | Arrangements were then made 
cashier in a studio cafe, abandoned to have Senator Small speak at 10 
the marital union the night the | o’clock, which will open the speak- 
“ stranger” was slain in her apart- j  jag engagements. County and dis- 
ment. She has not seen him since, I trict candidates, in addition to 
she said. Mrs. Madison denied other state candidates, will be on

HOSIERY MILL
W ASH INGTON, June 26.— The 

NRA refused to yield in its con
troversy with the Harriman Hos
iery Mills, Harriman, Tenn., to-

Texas Pays Fifth 
Largest Gasoline 

Taxes of Nation
HOUSTON. —  Texas, producer 

of 42 per cent of the nation’s pe
troleum, pays the fifth largest gas
oline tax bill of the 48 states, a 
check of tax figures showed today.

State and federal taxes com
bined to add four cents to the

BURGLARS ROB 
A&PGROCERY 
EARLY S ID A Y

jAlameda-'Cheaney 
Will Have a Part 

In Big Pageant

R . H. Hansford’s 
Father Dies at His 

Oklahoma Hom e

ELEVEN HELD

d . , ,  a „ l  d e a , , tat ta.plte ; J ™ «, .1™ '^  S ? ; .
shutdown of the plant it did not 
intend to restore the Blue Eagle 
to the firm until NRA require
ments are met.

killing the “ stranger.”

Willows Is Nice 
Place For Picnics

The Willows pool, recently 
drained and thoroughly cleaned is 
the place for Ranger citizens to 
spend their picnic hours as tables 
aitd benches are available and all 
th -̂ conveniences needed to make 
one comfortable can be had at the 
new pool.

The pool is being sponsored by 
service clubs of tlie- city, 

,\)llaat money is taken in goes into 
the play ground fund and it will 
be to the interest of all Ranger cit
izens to drive by and visit the 
pool. There is plenty of shade 
and parking space.

the schedule for the remainder of 
the day, it was stated today, and 
the speaking will continue through
out the afternoon.

HARRIM AN, Tenn., June 26.—  
The Harriman Hosiery mill struck 
a drastic crescendo in its eontro- 
vei-sy with the NRA today by or
dering the closing of its plant be
cause of the “ persecution” of Gen. 
Hugh S. Johnson, recovery admin
istrator.

“Action of General Johnson and 
the NRA has convinced us that 
they intend to wreck this concern 
and make its operation impossi
ble,” the company’s notice of clos
ing, to employes, said.

the A. & P. store had been opened 
and notified employes of the store.

A  checkup hurriedly made at the 
time revealed that someone had 
broken the inside hasp on the rear 
door and had removed a bar from  
the inside. This could not have

T obacco Exports
Showing Increase

N E W  YORK— Leaf tobacco was 
the third most valuable export 
product of the United States last 
year, according to a study just 
completed by the Chamber of 
the United States. Foreign sales 
of leaf tobacco amounted in value 
to $82,094,000 in 1933 as com
pared with $64,983,000 in 1932. 
They constituted 5 per cent of the 
total value of United States ex
ports last year.

] Exports of American cighrettes 
I even exceeded foreign sales of 
I wheat and of com  in value la st!

---------------------------------  year, according to this report. Ex-
BLIN D  T A K E  C O U R SE  I ports of cigarettes were valued at 

HOUSTON, Tex. —  A  dozen | $4,895,000 in 1933 as compared 
blind residents of Houston are tak- ¡with a value of $4,769,000 for 
ing a special summer business ] wheat exports and a total of $2,- 
course in which, in addition to ; 653,000 for com exports, 
learning to read Braille, they are One of the important factors ac- 
learnin,? to write on the type-¡counting for the volume of foreign

i sales of cigarettes produced in this 
I country is the world-wide recog-

Colony Community 
To Have Indians In 
the Ranger Pageant

writer.

^  Thoui
/  I
f  The b 
/  from Ce 
I  fidence

A committee from the Lions 
Club, composed of Colonel Brash- 
ier, president of -the club, J. J. 
Kelly and W . C. Hickey, went to 
the Colony community this morn
ing and contacted L. C. Cooksey, 
principal of the Colony school, to 
secure his aid in having Colony 
represented in the March of Time 
Pageant to be staged in Ranger on 
July Fourth.

Mr. Cooksey had already begun 
plans for securing the people from  
his community needed in the In
dian episode and had his cast se
lected. He is cooperating in every 
way possible with Ranger, as is the 
entire Colony community, in mak
ing the pageant the biggest thing 
of its kind ever staged in this sec
tion of the country.

This makes two episodes of the

sold in Texas. This figure is only 
the “ gas tax,” and it does not in
clude other taxes that are levied 
on cmde oil as it moves from well 
to refinery.

Tax statistics revealed that Tex
ans pay an annual tax bill for do
mestically refined gasoline of $28,- 
479,350.

New York with $43,344,695 in
annual gasoline taxes le ^ s  the na- t ; ; n ‘7ön¡■from■■th¡''outside o flh e  
tion. Between New York and 
Texas are California, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania.

Illinois with less crude oil pro
duction than one East Texas well 
could give and with 2,000,000  
more people than Texas pays $27,- 
833,011.

Three states and the District of 
Columbia p.ay only half as much as 
Texans. The rate is two cents a 
gallon. Ten states pay three cents.
In that group ai-e New York, Penn
sylvania and California. Fifteen 
states including Texas pay four 
cents a gallon.

Other states include city and 
county taxes.

The highest rate is paid by 
Florida and Tennessee. Motorists 
of those states pay seven cents in 
tsixes for every gallon of gasoline 
their automobiles use.

The nation’s gasoline tax bill in 
1933 was more than $500,000,000.

R. B. Canfield and F. D. Hicks, Word was received in Ranger 
committee from the Ranger Rotary, 'fuesday morning of the death of 
club working in co-operation with' Col. W . S. Hansford at Tahlequah, 
the general pageant committee, I Okla., where he had been ill for 
made a trip to Alameda and the past thi-ee weeks. R. H. Hans- 
Cheaney communities Monday aft- ford of Ranger, son of the deceas- 
emoon where they met several gd was at his bedside at the time 
citizens of the communities and of his death, having left Sunday 
Mr. Jesse Blackwell was appointed for Tahlequah upon receipt of 

o’clock Sunday m o m -' chairman of the Cheaney-AIameda word that his father’s condition

Burglars literally broke out of 
the A . & P. store in Ranger early 
Sunday morning, according to a 
theory of Chief of Police Jim In-

About 1 . , - -
ing Patrolmen Pledger and Roach' committee in arranging plans for was serious, 
discovered that the back door of getting 10 men to assist the Ran- '

ger committee in staging the 
epic in history of Coronado and his 
12 Spaniards in searching for the 
seven cities of lost gold. |

Mr. Blackwell assured the com
mittee that these two communities 
would be glad to co-operate and 
invited the committee back Thurs- 

door. Chief of Police Ingram ! day evening to go into the matter 
stated, indicating that the burglars ■ more in detail. I
had been locked in the store and A  political rally will be held 
had broken the lock in order to get Thursday night and Ranger cit- 
out. izens are urged to attend. Several i

A  small amount of cash and have signified their intention of

W . S. Hansford was a colonel 
on Gov. W . H. MuiTay’s staff and 
made his home in Tahlequah and 
Oklahoma City.

Funeral services are to be con
ducted Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Survivors are two 
sons, R. H. Hansford of Ranger 
and Ted Hansford of Oklahoma; 
one daughter, Mrs. Tidith McCles- 
key of Oklahoma, and three grand
children, Jessie, Freddie and Billy 
Hansford.

some small checks were missing 
and this morning an inventory of

attending the meeting. |
Mr. Blackwell also stated that a

the stock was being taken to de-1 singing was being planned for the 
termine how much had been taken I Cheaney-AIameda communities and
in merchandise, though it was 
thought that the loss would be 
light. A  few packages of cigarets 
were missed in the first few min
utes of the checkup, but the entire 
morning and most of the after
noon was spent in checking the 
stock in order to determine the 
exact amount of the loss.

As no skylight or doors, other 
than the back door which had been 
jimmied from the inside, had been 
damaged or broken open, it was 
thought that the only way the rob
bery could have been committed

that announcement was going to 
be made later in regard to this.

: Scouts Will Have 
Concession at 
Ranger Pageant

This figure is approximately the would have been by the burglars 
wholesale value of all automobiles ^yin g  in the store Saturday night 
manufactured in 1933. | closing time and waiting until

Since the first gasoline tax was ’ gverything was quiet about the 
levied in Oregon in 1919, United ^gfo^g igaving by breaking
States motorists have paid $ 3 ,5 0 0 ,-i ppgjj back door, which was 
000,0000 in motor fuel taxes. j padlocked on the inside.

In 1933, individual Texans paid | _____________________
more gasoline tdxes per capita |
than the resident of any other J  D  4-
state, despite the presence in their, \jOOCl DOUlS VV 111
own backyards of the greatest ¡ 
pools of petroleum ever discover
ed.

Safer Fourth Is
Plea Doctor

AU STIN .— Taking note of the 
approach of the great patriotic 
National holiday, July 4, which 1 
this country has celebrated for 
138 years. Dr. John W . Brown, 
state health officer, calls atten
tion of the people of Texas to 
some of the dangers of careless 
celebrating. Each year on the 5th 
^f July one reads of the appalling 
number of accidents which occur
red ovei the Fourth.

It is not alone the wounds re
ceived from explosives that in
crease our death toll. Injuries 
from automobile accidents, splin-

Thousandfs of Women 
Benefited By Cardui

The benefits many women obtain 
from Cardui give them great con
fidence in it. . . “I have four chil
dren,” writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of 
Lagrange, Ga. “Before the birth 
of my children, I  was weak, ner
vous and tired. I  had a lot of 
trouble with my back. I  took Car
dui each time and fodnd it so help
ful. Cardui did more to allay the 
nausea at these times than any-
thing I have ever used. I  am in very 
good health and believe Cardui did a lot 
o f  it.”  . . . Thousands o f women testify 
Cardui benefited them. I f  It does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

i nition of their quality, American ‘ pageant, to be furnished by the 
[ingenuity being responsible for rural communities, that have been 
I many improvements in this prod-
juct, such as the use of only the 
mild center leaves of choice to- 

jbaccos, the introduction of the 
I toasting process and other modern 
manufacturing methods. Total 

I production of cigarettes in the 
United States last year exceeded 
111,000,000,600.

HOUSE B U IL T  IN 1634
RO W LEY, Mass.—  John D. 

Bradstrcet still lives in the house 
built-in 1634 by Humphrey Brad- 
street, an ancestor.

cast in the last two "days and oth 
er contacts with the rural com
munities are to be made this week 
in order to mave everything in 
readiness for the occasion.

F L Y  M ILLIO N  M ILES
CHICAGO.— To fly a million 

miles is the coveted goal of an air 
transport pilot, and United Air 
Lines now has 20 pilots on its New 
Y'ork-Chicago-Pacific coast planes, 
each of whom has flown a million 
miles, including six men who 
started to fly the air mail in 1919, 
who get their millionth mile during 
the month.

Olden Church to 
Have a Revival

Be Returned Next 
Monday By Elks

The Elks card last night was one 
of the best seen in Ranger in 
some time. The six-round fight

- - - - -  I between Bill Donowho of Ranger
I and Jimmy Dupee of Dallas was 

Announcement was made in thoroughly enjoyed by all the fans 
Ranger today by K. C. Edmonds,  ̂ ^ return engagement was ar-
pastor of Olden Baptist church, ■ j.^nged for next Monday night as 
that the annual^ levival of h the fight was declared a draw by 
church will begin Sunday, July 1 the judges and referee, 
and that a great time is expected i rpĵ g ^rggtling match between Si 
by the phurch as well as the pastor. ' ^ 'Holt of Fort Worth and Red Rob-
The Rippitoe Brothers, singers of g^tg gf Dallas was full of action |ggt jn touch with C. E. May and

A  meeting of the district com
mittee for Boy Scouts of Ranger 
was held in the office of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
afternoon.

Wade Swift offered the conces-' jig^ ¡„to  the skin heighten 
sion for all soft drinks, candies hazard of tetanus or lockjaw, 
and other things to be sold at the wounds should be promptly
March of Time pageant to the Ran- ^ .̂g^^g  ̂ j, ^ physician, 
ger scouts provided the scouts

Monday , ters, nails, and other penetrating 
I wounds in which dirt may be car-

the

would help in the advance sale of 
tickets. The proposition was ac
cepted and the scouts were given 
the downtown section of the city 
in which to sell the tickets.

The annual summer camp at 
Camp Billy Gibbons was discussed 
and C. E. May was appointed to 
look after transportation for the 
scouts and W . C. Hickey appointed 
to make arrangements for tents 
and equipment.

A. J. Ratliff offered the use of 
one of his trucks for hauling the 
scout equipment to the camp, but 
asked that someone else be select
ed to haul the equipment back to 
Ranger at the end of the camp.

Anyone who has a car and can 
make the trip to the camp on July 
10, taking scouts to the camp, can

If the days pleasure includes a 
swim, caution should be used and 
no attempt made to do more than 
your strength will permit. If a 
drowning takes place, artificial re
spiration should be slarred at once 
and continued until a doctor ar
rives.

Automobile accidents have us
ually one of three causes— ex
ceeding the speed limit, driving on 
the wrong side or failing to grant 
the right of way. It can' be seen 
that the chief factor in auto acci
dents is the judgment of the “ ma
chine” within the machine. Cau
tion should guide the holiday ac
tivities so that the day may be re- 
mernbered with joy instead of sor
row.

M ’ALESTER, Okla., June 26.—  
Eleven persons were under ar
rest today as Pittsburgh county 
authirities sought a solution of 
the triple slaying of three high
way workers from Conadian.

A  bootleg liquor quarrel was 
thought a cause of the killings.

Six men were taken into cus
tody last night. Five others, inr 
eluding two women had been ar
rested immediately after discov
ery of the body of Homer Beasley 
in a wooded secticpi west of Ca
nadian.

Later the bodies of Bill Gann 
and Hobart Watkins were found.

A  hui'riedly written note on the 
back of a campaign card found 
near the body of Beasley, appear
ed to have been written by Gann:

“Jack Rackley, Bill Moore and 
George Baker killed Hobart and 
Homer and maybe me.”

Rackley, Moore and Baker were 
among the group under arrest.

Beasley and Gann had been shot. 
Watkins had been hacked and 
stabbed with an ax and a knife.

Charges Against 
Dr. Jarrel In Job 

Selling Dropped
TYLER, June 26. —  Charges 

against Dr. Jarrell of Tyler, filed 
in connection with allaged sale of 
state jobs, were dismissed here to
day. Dr. Jarrell resigned his mem
bership on the livestock commis
sion Oct. 11, 1933, after testify
ing the day before at a legisla
tive committee appointed to in
quire into reports of state job
selling.

Royce Williams and D. H. W il
liams, brothers, told the commit
tee they had turned over to Dr. 
Jarrel approximately $2,000 col
lected on re^-esentation that the 
donors would be given employ
ment on the commission. Dr. Jar
rel said he was entirely innocent 
of I the charge.

SAVE
MORE

religious songs and known over plenty rough. Holt won the 
this part of West Texas will be in ^nd Roberts the second,
charge of the music and th^ Pub-| xhe bout was forfeited to Holt on 
lie is cordially invited to take part account of roughness by Roberts, 
in some way in all the services to [ match will also be on the card

arrangements will be made to have 
the boys assigned to the cars.

be conducted during the revival.

j

Oil C ity Pharmacy
RANGER

Coty’s
Face Powder

with F lacon  QQ^ 
P erfum e

Coty’s
PERFUME

d" „  50 c

Cashmere
Bouquet
SOAP

3 25c

Woodbury’s
SOAP

Large Cake
lOc

Rubbing
Alcohol

Pint
39c

CDLD CREAM Pound 4 9 c

KLEENEX A Real Necessity l  ÔC

Gainsborough
Hair Nets

D ouble C* 
Strand

Mennen’s Borated
T alcum Powder

Reg. $1 .00  C n - 
V alue v V e

Coty’s
Bath Powder 
$ 1 .0 0

Coty’s
BATH SALTS 

$ 1 .0 0

MINERAL OIL 
Extra Héa'vy

qt. $ ^  .00

Milk Magnesia
B ottle

Epsom Salts 
1“  50c

HOW BIG A LUBRICATING JOB 
CAN A QUART OF 

OIL DO?
Five quarts o f N ew  and 

Improved Conoco Germ  

Processed M otor Oil lu

bricated a motor nearly 

5 , 0 0 0  m ile s  in  a te s t  

against five  nation ally  

known, widely advertised, 

motor oils!

T H A T ’S T H E  O I L  FO R  
Y O U R  C A R !

NEW AND IMPROVED
(PARAFFIN BASE)

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL
Exclusive New Features Protected Under Recent U. S. Patents

¡again next Monday night and the 
! fans will be assured of plenty of 
I action.
I  The match between Pat Swan- 
I son of Fort Worth and Curly 
i Bishop of Waxahachie was slow 
i and draggy. The big boys were 
! slow and between the times they 
i were lying on the floor and twist
ing one another’s toes they were 
stalling around, never getting 
much interest in the main event.

There was a fair sized crowd 
present and the fans enjoy a real 
match. Charlie Lay, present pro
moter for the Elks, is giving the 
fans a more consistent show than 
any promoter in some time and he 
is working out a schedule that will 
be well received in Ranger.

The proceeds from these athletic 
contests all goes to charity after 
expenses are paid.

Fisherman Tells of 
160-Pound Catfish

AM ARILLO, June 25.— J. H. 
Harris, G. L. Curtis and Harris’ 
three sons returned from a fish
ing vacation in Mexico with some 
swell yarns and something else— > 
the fish to back them up.

Besides a 35-pound cat, the 
party came back with 175 pounds, 
of other fish.

They fished in a Mexican lake 
120 miles south of Eagle Pass. 
“ You can go out any evening there 
and see fish jumping by the hun
dreds,”  Harris said. “ The biggest 
fish ever caught in the lake was 
a cat weighing 160 pounds.”

Mebbe so, Mr. Harris, mebbe so.

First Cattle Checks 
Sent to Farmers

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 25. —  
Farmers in Montana, North Da
kota and Texas today received 
their first cattle checks from the 
federal government it was an
nounced at the emergency drouth 
relief office.

Payments totaling $364,000 on 
3,119 have been made in part pay
ment for cattle in the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Texas.

b r i d e g r o o m  t o o  b u s y
ALB A N Y, Ore.— County Clerk 

R. M. Russell was surprised when 
Wanda Goodwin, 18, appeared at 
his office and applied for a license 
to marry George Warren Howe, 
logger. Howe was too busy to 
come, she said.

S E E
MORE

^^ORPHOUND
LOWEST FARES EVEi

MATCHLESS 
S ER V IC E TO
ALL AMERICA

FOR
FARES £.SCHEaÛLES

Paramount Hotel
Phone 150

M ain and Austin

SOUTHWESTERN

GR£\^HOUND

IPF
CREAM

VANDERVOORT’S
F O U N T A IN  PA C K E D  

Pint Quart

A-1 SERVICE STATION 
Selling Gas with a Pick-up! 

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
We Also Repair

BATTERIES, GENERATORS, STARTERS! 
TIRE REPAIRING, WASHING, 
GREASING, POLISHING, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL!
N. F. RINGOLD, Manager

Sen. Gns Russek 
Given Jail Term

HOUSTON, June 25. —  State 
Senator Gus Russek, who pleaded 
guilty to charges of misapplying 
$51,000 in funds of the First Naw 
tional Bank of Schulenberg, was 
sentenced to ser\'e four months in 
a/ New Orleans jail and fined $5,-
000 by Federal Judge T. M. Ken- 
nerly, here today.

Charles A . Vogt and Otto G. 
Vogt, who have both served as 
cashiers of the bank, were fined 
$500 each and given suspended 
sentences of 13 months.

The three men pleaded guilty to 
the charges April 27, but Judge 
Kennerly delayed sentence until

1 today.

STRAIGHT and OSCILATING

ELECTRIC FANS 
Special $ J  .39 to

W H Y BURN DOWN DURING HOT 
WEATHER WHEN ONE OF THESE 
FANS WILL KEEP YOU COOL!

A L L -A M E R IC A N  
CO O K ERS ............
a u t o m a t i c
SE A L E R S ..............

$12.50
$11.50

See
These
Fans

Before
You
Buy!

G RAD S M UST SM ILE
BOSTON.— A  new policy at 

Boston Girls’ High School requires 
that every graduate must smile 
when receiving her diploma.

Another scientist says man can 
easily outrun a snake. But he 
won’t deny any snake can out- 
crawl man.

Ice Cream Freezers

98 c'"’"”5 “
Double- and Triple-Action 
Make Your O'wn Ice Cream

WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
311 Main Street

COOK STOVES 
$ 0 /^ * 9 5  to $ ^  1  .50

Box and range designs, porcelain and 
semi-procelain. Come and see them!

Ranger
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Congress Left 
President Power 

O f a Dictator
By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN  

United Press Staff Correspondent
W ASH IN GTO N, June 25— Con

gress has left President Roosevelt 
dictatorial powers such as no chief 
executive before him ever demand
ed.

From the amount of gold in the 
dollar to the amount of water in a 
quart of oysters, President Roose
velt’s word is supreme. From the 
Texas oil wells to the New York 
stock exchange his signature is all 
powerful. He can tell the Georgia 
farmer how much cotton to plant, 
the Illinois banker how much inter
est to charge, and the Pennsyl
vania coal miner how many hours 
to work.

There is hardly any phase of 
American life which the presi
dent’s influence, empowered by 
law, does not touch. The repub
lican senatorial-congressional com
mittee today compared Mr. Roose
velt to Mussolini, saw in his 
mounting powers “ an. end to lib
erty’ ’ and called them an expres
sion of the “socialist idea.’’

The democrats retorted that the 
president must have these extra
ordinary powers to combat the de
pression. They point with pride to 
progress so far made and insist 
that President Roosevelt has no 
idea of ranking himself an Amer
ican dictator. The president him
self says little, works hard, sets up 
new recovery aids and prepares 
for a lengthy vacation.

The specific powers of the presi
dent are divided among these 12 
major programs:

1. Business control through the 
national recovery administration, 
with authority to regulate through 
codes the minutest details o f com
petition.

2. Agricultural control, includ
ing processing taxes to help the 
farmer, and crop control regula
tions to help him help himself.

3. Labor control, through the 
N R A  wages and hours provisions 
and through the new labor bill pro
viding for arbitration of disputes.

4. Stock market control, with a 
board appointed by him to admin
ister the securities act, which out
laws doubtful practices and sets 
up rules under which brokers and 
exchanges must operate.

5. Communications control, af
fecting the telephone, the tele
graph and the radio and designed 
to co-ordinate them.

6. Oil control, through the pe
troleum administration. (N ot as 
effective as the president would 
like because of the failure of con
gress to pass a more comprehen
sive bill.)

7. Railroad control, through his 
federal co-ordinator, with power 
to scale down capital indebtedness, 
eliminate useless competition and 
abandon non-paying lines.

8. Tariff control, giving Mr. 
Roosevelt authority to adjust tar
iffs  50 per cent in either direction 
and thus govern the country’s in-

, ,  ternational trade.
9. Monetary control, including 

regulation of the currency and ex
penditures of a $2,000,000,000  
fund to stabilize foreign exchange.

10. Banking control through 
the federal deposit insurance cor
poration and the reconstruction 
finance corporation.

11. Industrial finance control, 
through the loans to industry act, 
wherein the administration can 
lend $580,000,000 to those con
cerns which measure up to federal 
standards.

12. Relief control, wherein the 
, '■ tdfiral emergency relief adminis-

sfion supervises practically all 
Sief activities in the country and 
^es shoes to the penniless city 
/n  and cows to the drouth- 

stricken farmer.

SiSTERS UNDER 
T H E  SKIN"

y  a .  jO f^ n c V i '‘
FRANK M O gCAN  - -  J05EPH'’Se'HILDkRAu'T

C O L U M B I A  P I C T U P ^ B S .
WHAT HAS HAPPENED

When John Hunter Yates retires 
from the presidency of his huge in- 
flustries to spend the rest of his years 
doing the things he has always wanted 
to do, he w but forty-nine years of age, 
comparatively a young »nan. He 
taishes to include his society dowager 
wife, Elinoi, in his planned adventures, 
but she cannot account for his strange 
emotions Believing him to be in a 
form of second childhood, she refuses 
/ii« pleas, his 'adventuresome
mood will wear off Not wishing to 
relinquish his final-grasp on youth, he 
takes with him to Europe Blosso^n 
Bailey, beautiful young actress willing 
to take advantage of the Yates’ mil
lions, wh07ti he mef ai one of his wife’s 
social functions. He does eve '̂ything 
possible for her while in Europe and 
she is extremely grateful to him fen' 
/»is generosity While there, they 
meet Anthony Zukowski, former piano 
teacher of the music-loving Yates. 
Zukotvskt has written a symphony, 
which Blossom urges zates to spo7isor. 
Yates does, a7id Zukowski is an  im
mediate success. D10SS0771 falls in love 
with Zukowski, but because of Yates’ 
kindlÍ7ies8, she re7nai’ns loyal to /tim. 
She 77iakes Yates take her back with 
him to New Vorfc. He docs, but 
Zukowski follows Yates asks Blos- 
S0771 to marrj/ /ivn and tells his wife 
he wishes a divoi'ce. She tells /lini she 
believes Blosso77i has anofhei' lover. 
Yates, i7isanely jealous, has a detective 
t7’ace hC7' and fiiids that Blossom has 
been visiti7ig Zukowski at his apart
ment He goes there. Zukowski and 
B10SS0771 had planned to leave New 
York for Europe the following week, 
but Blossom de7nurs. saying she tcishes 
to be loyal to Yates.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Zukowski stared at Blossom 
coldly “You’re white and free and 
over twenty-one."

Blossom turned to face him 
“Don’t hate me, darling I hate 
myself plenty Don't you see 1 can’t 
leave him? I mustn’t. I’ve hurt 
him enough as It is. He was an 
important man when I met him 
And what Is he now? A futile old 
man who sits at home waiting for 
me. I’ve treated him terribly I’ve 
got to make it up to him somehow. 
He’s been so awfully good and gen-

heve you been doing this time or me 
morning’’ “

Vates smiled wanly Wonder
ing. . .

Blossom looked at him viuickly 
aware of the subtle change that had 
Infested the man

Yates endeavored to make hi.s 
tone commonplace light— )niz wa?. 
not quite able to do it. His effort 
to be casual was pathetic 

*• and doing a lot of thinking— 
about us I’ve been intending to tell 
you for weeks, but 1 kept putting it 
off It s rat^̂ er an awkwaiid matter, 
naturally— but well, it’s about
time ihe party was over. £i was 
rather nice whi.te it lasted. . Of 
course, you'll remember .leither 
one of us ever said anything about 
u permanent arrangement did we’’ “ 

Blossom stared, her eyes widen
ing with incredulits'

Yates continued. ‘You have this 
house and your play and I’ll make 
you a satisfactory financial arrange
ment. of course ’*

Blos.som s tqn.e was heavy ‘What’s 
happened’ “

Yates avoided Blossom's eyes. 
‘No complaints from me. mivnd you 
You ve been very sweet and amus
ing—a nice vacation rather bet
ter than such little dings usually 
turn out But. after all. one has to 
get back to work sometime . . " 

Yates face twitched with the 
emotion that was searing his heart.’ 
his soul. The pain nad a destroy
ing quality that undermined his de
termination. The muscles in his 
jaw tightened. Hia voice broke as 
he tried to speak i

“I— I don t think I can say—any—»i 
more, just now . I . . . ” i

He started away but Blossom ran 
after him. |

“ W ait!” Her voice was low \ 
Tears started in her eyes. “You— ' 
you’ve done many beautiful things! 
for me—butr-but this is the mosi| 
beautiful” I

Yates tried to smile. “In everyi 
relationship there’s much that’s’ 
beautiful and much inat’s ugly The

Education Board 
Moves to Stop 

Juggling of Bonds
AUSTIN, Tex. —  The State 

Board of Education has moved to 
stop Texas school districts from 
“ juggling” their bonded debts.

I Attorney General Jamies V. All- 
red was asked to prepare blank 
forms on which the true status of 
interest, sinking fund accounts, 
tax income and levy, and a record 
of taxable values, may be record
ed for each school district.

The data, sworn to by district 
officials, will be required of every 
.school district asking the state 
board to buy its bonds.

It has been reported that many 
school districts have levied neces
sary taxes for bond retirement, 
but have collected only .about 30 
per cent of the revenue. Others 
have reduced taxable values by 
half to so reduce their income as 
to be unable to pay interest and 
sinking fund allotments due on 
district bonds.

I Backed by legislative enact
ment, the State Board of Educa
tion has required a strict account
ing of interest and sinking fund 
on only that part of bond issues 
held by the state school fund. 
Many districts have defaulted on 
the portions of bond issues held 
by individuals.

One Dallas securities company, 
which has distributed over $100,- 
000,000 in Texas municipal obliga
tions during the past 20 years, ob
served that “ a number of com
munities are now seeking to wil
fully repudiate their obligations, 
demanding without justification 
that principal, as well as interest, 
should be reduced.”

“ They have purposely with
held payment of interest coupons 
and maturing principal where 
fundó %yere available for payment, 
in an effort to drive the market 
for their obligations down.

“ A number of comfunities have 
purposely increased their general 
operating- expenses to a point 
where the full available taxing 
power is used for this purpose, 
leaving nothing for debt service.

“ The property owners located in 
the repudiating districts are, 
therefore, being subjected to the 
maximum legal tax levies and the 
public officials are lavishly spend
ing the full proceeds of collections 
without making any payments to 
its creditors,”  the manager of the 
securities company said.

The Board of Education is mak
ing an effort to preserve the credit 
of Texas securities on the bond 
market.

It now hás a cash balance of 
$1,476,000 to invest in short term

U. S. Treasury certificates be
cause refund bond offerings of 

¡$941 ,000  have failed. Treasury 
I certificates will be preferred un
less more desirable Texas securi
ties can be found.

“ Too much moratorium legisla
tion,” has been blamed for the al
leged efforts of many school dis
tricts to avoid honest debts.

Man’s Shoulders
Break Boy’.s Fall

EL PASO, June 25.— A 5-year- 
old E! Paso boy owes his life to 
Manuel Quintana.

The boy tumbled from a second 
story window and fell on Quin
tana’s shoulders.

The youngster was not injured. 
Juintana, 53, was treated for 
bruises. .

Consumption of 
Cotton In Texas  ̂
Shows a Decrease

W O M A N  JU R Y  W A S S E V E R E
JONESBORO, Ark. —  Craig 

I head County’s first all-woman 
I jury assessed the maximum pen- 
j  alty for Bill Calvert, convicted of 
storing intoxicating liquor in a 
public place. There was little 
mercy displayed, Calvert reflected 

I as he contemplated the $750 fine 
I bn a conviction of having 40 bot
tles of “home-brew.”

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AU STIN .— Further slackening 
in Texas cotton jnill activity ocr 
curred during May, according to 
reports to the Bureau of Business 
Research of the University of 
Texas. Consumption of cottqn in 
Texas mills totaled 6,419 bales, 
6.2 per cent below that of April 
and 16.6 per cent less than in 

j May, 1933. Cloth produced, 6,-
512.000 yards, was 2‘ per cent un
der April and 7 per cent below 
that of May last year. Sales of
3.968.000 yards were 21.5 per 
cent above those of April but 65 
per cent below a year ago. Un
filled orders amounting to 13,-
164.000 yards were 14.7 per cent 
above April but 21.4 per cent be
low May last year. Active spindles 
were down 4 per cent from April 
but up 15 per cent from May, 
1933, while spindle hours were 
down’ 7 per cent and 8 per cent 
for the two periods respectively. 
Com'parisons were May of last

year are somewhat distorted be
cause of the artificial stimulus 
given the textile industry at that 
time by the National Recovery 
Act.

MORMONS PLAN SHAFT
G ENEVA, N. Y .— A  large gi-an- 

ite shaft will be erected shortly 
on Mount Cumorah, sacred Mor
mon hill, located between this city 
and Palmyra, to mark the spot 
Joseph Smith, Mormon prophet, 
discovered, according to legend of 
the Latter Day Saints, the sacred 
plates of gold.

TWO GOT DEGREES
‘CLEVELAN D.— L. B. Weidlein 

arid his daughter, Margaret Jdne, 
both received Bachelor of Science 
degrees at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, Pittsburgh, this yagr. 
Weidlein was graduated in lJf>9, 
before the institution was author
ized to confer degrees, so was 
awarded a B.S. 25 years later.

___________^ O
W A TER BU R Y, Conn.—  Sta .’s 

' Attorney Lawrence L. Lewis ga. ,i- 
! ed a crate of apples through theft 
of his automobile. When police 
found the machine abandoned, the 

I fruit reposed on the rear seat.

Santa Fe
%  W

a new 
fast train
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"1 remember how I took you itt my arms. ..like this
tPosed by Etissa t.andi and Frank .Voryanj

Streamlined Buses 
To Go Into Service

The first five of the 15 new 
streamlined buses ordered by the 
Southwestern Greyhound Lines 
have been delivered and put into 
service over the line from Dallas 
and Fort Worth to El Paso.

Combining the very latest devel
opments in equipment of this na
ture, the new buses provide maxi
mum travel comfort plus added 
protection against road failures, as 
a result of dual engine features 
which operate together or inde
pendently of each other.

With the addition of these new 
buses by the Southwestern Grey
hound Lines, the Dallas-El Paso 
territory will continue to enjoy bus 
transportation equal to the best in 
the nation. Ten additional new 
buses have been ordered and will 
be placed in operation between 
Dallas and St. Louis via Tulsa 
within the next two weeks, pro
viding service from St. Louis to 
El Paso without a change in buses, 
and requiring only one change (at 
El Paso) between St. Louis and 
Los Angeles.

irous. and ['m all he's got How 
:an 1 walk out on him now”

Zukowski spoke savagely "I'm 
lorry for Yates. Yes. Sure he was 
i great man in his own world— but 
le’s just an old tool in the new 
vorld he stepped into—a ridicu- 
ous— “

Blossom put her hand over Zu- 
towski's mouth "Stop trying to be 
i villain. Tony There are no vil- 
ains— only people-r-human beings— 
ill trying to learn how to play a 
Sonata . . . and most of them fail- 
ng.” She paused. "You have to be 
1 little sorry tor people."

She turned and walked out 
lU ic k ly  The door shut quietly be- 
lind her Zukowski stared a mo- 
aent. then grabbing his hat he 
ushed out after her The door 
langed loudly.

The large room was empty Not 
mpty of furniture, but of the vital 
Ife that had deserted it so quickly,
0 hotly The large piano in the 
orner seemed the only semi-mortal 
hing in the room. The pale, white 
leys retained something of the life 
hat was born in the tapering fin- 
lers of Zukowski. The man's soul 
lOver fully departed from the in- 
itrument. The fireplace, with its 
¡lowing logs, made eerie, ghostly 
hadows on the keys, Zukowski 
Bight have been there. . .

The knob of the bedroom door 
urned slowly The door opened 
lUietly. as though in mute sympa- 
hy for the anguish of the humans 
tho entered the room. John Hunter 
fates, pale, aged walked slowly to 
he small table upon which rested 
he unfinished food

He stood for a moment, his gaze 
Jowly sweeping the room His eyes 
ested for a long moment on the 
ihotograph of Blossom on the piano

He reached into 'his pocket and 
Irew out a gun. He fondled it for
1 moment, then dropped it into a 
learby wastepaper basket With 
me last look around the room, he 
valked out The door closed behind 
lim quietlv . . quietly . . . once 
igain the roe— was aloné . alone 
vith its sympathy for mortals. . . .

best you can do. I suppose is to 
remember the beauty and do the 
best voQ can to forget the ugli
ness."

Vivid flashes of Paris, of Zukow
ski, ol the symphony,, sidewalk 
cafes. Zukowski in his. seedy 
clothe.s. Zukowski, grand and mag
nificent leading the huge orchestra 
bowing to the plaudits of an ad
miring world . . . rain fog . . . .  
London holding Yates' hand 
playing duets with Yates., .pic
tures flashed through Blossom's 
mind She stared into Yates' eyes 

"I— I’ll never forget the day you 
brought me the camellias in Paris "  

Hell reached up and touched 
Yates heart. He bliiilcfid. . .  . his 
eyes were moist "I’ll never forget 
the night I first saw you in the gar
den. .. .your face . .. white and misty 
in the moonlight I remembei 
how I took you in my arms . like 
t h is . . . . ’’ His arms encircled 
Blossom tenderly. . "And kissed 
y o u .. . . ’’ His lips found hers pas
sionately. a passion that was to be 
only a remembrance, a long-forgot- 
ten camellia. His lips drew away 
slowly . . like this It was like
kissing a ghost then . . . .  and 
now . . . "

His arms drew away from her 
body, but his eyes held hers stead
fastly, with yearning that only she 
and Y'ates understood

His voice was soft "Good-bye" 
And Yates was gone The door 

closed quietly. . .  .in sympinthy...

to OKLAHOMA CITY-WICHITA 
KANSAS CiTY-CHICAGO  

The Antelope
Lv. Fort Worth 
Ar. Gainesville 
Ar. Marietta 
Ar. Ardmore 
Ar. Davis 
Ar. Pauls Valle.v
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8:10 P. M. 
9 :45P . M. 

10:45P . M. 
11:23 P; M. 
12:09 A. M. 

1:13 A. M. 
2:00 A. M. 
7:45 A. M. 
7:35 P. M.

Ar. Guthrie 
Ar. Perry 
Ar. Ponca City 
Ar. Winfield 
Ar. Wichita 
Ar. Kansas City 
Ar. Chicago

Ar. 1 :25 P. M.
Lv. 11 :48 A. M.
Lv. 11 :15 A. M.
Lv. 10 :53 A. M.
Lv. 10 :01 A. M.
Lv. 9 :35 A. M.
Lv. 8 :00 A. M.
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Through Pullman between Ft. Worth, Okia. City, Wichita, 
Kansas City, Cafe Lounge between Ft. Worth, Okla. 

City, Chair Car. Connecting Pullmans between 
Kánsas City and Chicago.

Two Other Daily Trains
Iw. Ft. Worth 8:00 A.M. Lv. Ft. Worth 11:00 P.M. 

For details and reservations Call on. Phone or Write 
E. B. MELTON, Div. Pass. Agent 

112 East Ninth St. Phone 2-1660  
Fort Worth, Texas

Why Not A  Spring Vacation?
Are you one whose vitality is always lowest in 

the spring? Do you have what you term “ a snappy 
case of spring fever?” You’re probably just run
down and worn-out after a hard winter. What 
you’d better do is stop right now, rest awhile, and 
get in trim to carry <m for another year.

CRAZY WATER HRiEL
A Hotel With' A Homelike Atmosphere

Offers these distinctive features that make for 
the good, old SOLID COMFORT that’s so necessary 
io complete rest and relaxation.

’'A  friendly, restful influence that puts 
you immediately at your ease

’’’Light, airy jutside rooms furnished 
and equipped with a thoi)ght foi 
comfort fir.st.

’’’Invigorating, rebuilding ni i, n e r a I 
baths under courteous, trained mas
seurs.

’’’Crazy Mineral Water at the noted 
Crazy Bar, or served to you in your 
room.

■^Food that dazzles even jaded ap
petites.

’*A spacious,, but cheerful lobby and 
drinking pavilion. 1

”Recreational activities, planned by 
the staff that is always ready to ren
der “ service with a smile.”

The beautiful C R A ZY  W A T E R  HOTEL, nestled in 
the foothills of the Palo Pinto Mountains is easily 
reached by paved highway or by rail. Write for 
full information about our treatment plan.

THE HOME OF CR AZY WATER
Mineral Wells, Texas 

Henry Love, Mgr.

i

G A R D E N IA S  C H E A P
N E W  ORLEANS.—  Gardenias, 

that -white, highly fragrant flower 
which sells for 75 cents to $1 each 
in Western and Eastern cities, can 
be bought for five cents apiece 
here. In quantities, the price is 
proportionately lower.

A  western scientist tells how he 
put colored glasses over the eyes 
of fish and they changed color. 
Now, if he can change goldfish 
into silver that way, maybe the 
government can use him.

The butler admitted Yates Into 
he foyer of Blessom's apartment. 
Tates waited until the butler had 
leparted with his coat and hat, then 
urned to look into the large minor 
m the wall.

The reflection was haggard, worn. 
He stared a moment then suddenly 
hrew back his shoulders His mood 
ell from him in an almost physical 
iliange He twisted his sad lips 
nto a smile, adjusted his necktie, 
•atted his hair John Hunter Y'ateS 
vas once again a man His step 
ras springy, youthful, as he walked 
nto the living room where Blossom 
railed

She looked up with a warm smile 
IS he came in. Her mood, forced 
ind fictitious, was gay 

“Oh. there you are! I’ve been 
tailing here tor hours The dress 
•ehearsal was simply marvelous... 
ou should have been there. Every- 
lody thinks we’ve got a hit. What

The key turned in the lock and 
John Hunter Yates was in his office 
The long rows of empty desks 
stretclied out before him eerily 
Once again his face was haggard, 
worn. John Hunter Yates had be
come an elderly, beaten man 
Youth... but a myth The Yates 
organizations ..something practi
cal ..something for Yates to love 

a patch on the wound Y’ outli 
had demanded for its services 

Y’ates walked down the aisle past 
the desks, crossed to a door and let I 
himself in. Through .Miss Gower's 
office to his own private office. He 
switched on a light, mechanically | 
lifted a paperweight from the desk 
and picked up a sheet of paper. He 
stared at it It was a memoran- 1 
hum „  '

"To. Mr Yates From Miss 
Gower Tomorrow you will be fifty 
years old."

Yates stared a moment then rose 
and walked to the huge map on the 
wall depicting the growth of the 
Yate.s companies. He walked back 
to the desk. His gaze found the 
framed photograph of his wife A 
pleading, wistful expression came to 
his eyes

Suddenly, he reached for the, 
phone and started to dial. Midway,' 
in his dialing he stopped — he 
couldn’t remember what number he 
was calling. He hurriedly thumbed, 
the telephone book and stopped at 
"Yates, John Hunter ’’

He started to dial the number . . .
THE END

ag
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makes everyone feel better 
makes everything taste better 

--does 'Something good fo r  

tobaccos too . . .

*rhere is Sunshine in your Chester
fie ld -p le n ty  o f i t—the Sunshine 
Chesterfield tobaccos get from our 
own Southland, the best tobacco 
country in the world.

Even the bright golden color of 
these tobaccos tells you they’re milder 
and taste better—they’re full o f the 
pure natural goodness the sun puts 
into them.

o f Turkish and you have Chester
field. They Satisfy.

H AD “ R A T ” TR O U B LE
VANCOUVER, -Wash.—  County 

Clerk Oral Cain had “ rat trouble” 
in her automobile motor. Her car 
behaved peculiarly on several oc
casions and after a second visit to 
a garage mechanic discovered a 
half-starved rat imprisoned under 
the hood.
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LARGE CROWD 
SHEARS SPEECH 
. BY MCDONALD

in the designation of such repre
sentatives or in self-organization.

“ (2 ) A  fairer division of labor 
in the proceeds of all industry, and 
I would make it impossible by 
manipulation to pay exorbitant 
salaries and extravagant bonuses 
to a few executives while stock
holders go without dividends and 

I wage earners are unpaid and 
j thrown out of employment.
I “ (3 ) a six-hour day and a 30-

------- ■ I hour week for labor in all indus-
Stressing his eight-point plat- try. 

form announced Jan. 2 of this “ (4 ) Unemployment insurance,
year, C. C. McDonald, Wichita; “ (5 ) A  substantial direct tax to
Palls candidate for governor, be levied and collected upon all 
brought his candidacy fo the voters manual labor saving machinery, in 
of Eastland county in an address direct proportion to the number of 
delivered Monday night rfrom the men or women sui*h machinery re- 
Eastland county courthouse steps. I moves from honest toil.
The audience, conservatively esti-1 “ (6 ) A  retirement from the
mated at 1,500, was made; up o f ! ranks of labor of all men and

Good Hecklers Are Declared To 
Be Greatest Need of Campaign

Season By Political Writer

Gangland Alm ost 
Wiped Out In the 
Chicago 1 erntory £ fS .

berg, who broke up the Roger I 
I Touhy gang with 99-year sen-I 
i tences for kidnaping John (Jake j 
: the Barber) Factor, said the d is-: 
; integration of gangland was due 
to the “ finest set of working

I ____________ _____________  i I P V V lt n V V  ever assembled in the crim-
AUSTIN.— What the Texas po- At the worst, he has amplifiers V - l l J - U a g U  i C l l U U l J '  ¡nal eourts.”

litical campaign needs is soma and can drown the heckler out. . -------- ' Speedy trials, he said, made it
good hecklers. j Hecklers in the past have been ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN possible^ to dispose of gang.steis

Candidates are talking general used to help a candidate. The Unhed Press Staff Correspondent within .0  days _ after an mdict-
ities and platitudes. A  few good late Senator Joseph W. Bailev, CHICAGO, June 2G -G angland, mcnt. He sat m judgment m about
, I , ^ i j  1 u  ̂ ui 4.- J ^ 1. i. the world famed empire of the law- 300 criminal cases during the. two-
hecklers would make them be spe- phlegmatic and somewhat ponder- crumpled and fallen. year campaign. Total sentences

arguments until roused, the years of prohibition, approximated about 5,000 years.
Nearly all candidates for gov- was spurred into a return to his f;y,icag-o was noted as the play- A  .summary of gangland’s status 

ernor in some speech or other odl-time fire by planned use ot j^round for .gangsters but a survey today showed: !
have used an old age pension as a hecklers. , today revealed that gang rulers' The Capone syndicate complete-
talking point. Audiences are left Supporters noted that Bailey have abdicated, leavin.g a disorgan-. ly disorganized. Murray Humph- 
to believe that they can go blithe- was not setting the'pace he could ¡zed army unable to continue il- ries, successor to Capone, has
ly down life’s pathway, regardless set. Without Bailey's knowledge a licit trafficking in all things at given up control because of two in-
of the future, if only they, elect heckler was placed at the rear of fancy prices. Fast gathering dust dictments pending.

Mrs. Blankenship

GoUer

men and women from all parts of 
Eastland county and from all 
walks of life, and was by far the 
largest audience yet to hear a can
didate for governor here this year. 
Mr. McDonald was the candidate 
for this high office to speak in 
Ranger.

The speaker was introduced by 
Miss Beulah Speer, former East- 
land county school superintendent, 
who was introduced by Judge Earl 
Conner of ' Eastland.,

Mr. McDonald said in part:
“ I pledge my full spport and co

operation to President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and his entire recovery 
program, for social justice, for a 
more just division of the national 
income, and a greater buying 
power and opportunity for prop
erty ownership of all kinds by the 
masses.

“ As the federal' government is 
now furnishing capital to finance 
railroads, banks, insurance com
panies and other' 'iiHyat'e corpora
tions I favor extending like assist
ance by the goveimment to those 
who do not own a h o^e to enable 
heads of fam ilies' to purchase 
homesteads.

“ To be plain, I favor a consti
tutional amdndment that will per
mit the state to' extend its credit

v/omen over 65 years of age, on 
reasonable pay for life, and to be 
paid out of a joint retirement fund 
contributed by industry and by 
employes out of their earnings.

“ (7 ) Old age pensions not to ex
ceed .?15 per month for our aged 
and infirm without a sufficient in
come or relatives able to support 
them, .or who are not eligible to 
share in the retirement fund to be 
provided for those engaged in in
dustry, who have reached the age 
of 65.

“ I favor the submission and re
peal of the' statewide prohibition 
amendment and the Dean law, sub
stituting therefor an amendment 
and legislation strictly regulating 
the liquor traffic, providing a sub
stantial tax now so much needed.

“ I favor: (1 ) a strict enforce
ment of the law which prohibits 
any state official from employing 
his relative in any position under 
his control.

“ I favor: ( 1 ) Maintaining the
present state apportionment of 
$16 per capita to those within the 
scholastic age in order to provide 
them with a nine months free 
school. I am opposed to raising 
such apportionment; ( 2 ) state aid 
for rural schools; (3 ) less bond is
sues, less school buildings and less

that particular candidate for gov-
A  few mem-

an audience the senator addressed in luxurious headquarters is ev i-; bers are trying to keep banded to-
i at Uvalde. A it'w barbs from the dence that a crusade of law and '  gether throu,gh limited illicit liquor
'heckler and Bailey was going at order virtually has wiped out sales. ..x. ^

gangland. I George (Bugs) Moran, North;
Dismantled breweries, distilleries Side mob leader, is a “ gentleman” j

gone to seed and jail sentences for , farmer. His associates are scat-;
many chieftains are some of the , tered everywhere. ■
results of the relentless war car-: '^oe (Polack Joe) Saltis, back of ^
ried on by federal and state an- the yards, terrorist, ha.s retired to

A good lusty-lunged heckler 
would ask some questions about host-
it. He would inquire who is to | Moody used to quell heck-
pay the pensions, and how. H e ; ‘ei's when it was inconvenient to 
would ask if it is to have, a fate ! their questions by shout-
like the mothers’ pension. ' The When did you get your par-
state legislature neatly got credit | t h e  heckler was made 
for a mothers’ pension law and the crowd laughed all the
shifted the burden to the coun-1 '^^ore. 
ties. County commissioners were

thorilies in Chicago for two years.
A  crime report issued by Mayor 

E. J. Kelly showed a drop of 3.1
.......  ........... . ............ ............................. per cent in Chicago crime in the
authorized to grant such pensions! J * J o | * S 0  C o i T l C S  B s i c k  months of the year from
from county funds, if they saw fit. I same period last yea;

The heckler would ask what age | R u t  M l l l e  S l i p p i l l g  
will be required to become eligi-j ____  »

his northern Wisconsin summer re 
sort. His family lives in a sump
tuous house i]i Beverly Hills, a 
suburbs.

Edwar<l (Spike) P ’Donnell, 
leader of the Soutln Side “ blue- 

Prosecutions were the weapons'eyed Irish boys,” has .given up ev- 
of the crusaders. They were aid-■ e''yi- ’̂ ' .̂s'i even his coal business.

15, and other South Plain.'t points aides are seiwin-j- terms rhnging tleman retired.”
reported similar increased demand, from one year to five years for ---------------------------------

Mule owners, on the other hand, cjimilar offenses _ ___ - ____
Criminal Judge Michael Fein- TRY A W A N T ADsold o ff their stock to get money

’ a^d guarantee the payment to the i equipment, and a rigid economy in
extent of one-half the purchase 
price not to exceed $2,000  to any 
one family.

“ I pledge a continuation of the 
^ -ate policy of reduced appropri- 
'htions, to consolidate duplicate of
fices and to abolish useless jobs 
and the fee system.

“ I oppose the future issuance of 
any tax exempt bonds or -securi
ties in the state nr nation.

“ I  favor; ('I") The two years 
equity of redemption la w ;'(2 ) the

textbooks during this emergency, 
in order to pay teachers warrants 
in cash.

“ I oppose the ci’eation of any 
further state supported srhools, or 
abandoning any already created 
during my administration, and I 
favor the maintenance of those 
state institutions of higher learn
ing now established with as liberal 
appropriations as our state fi- 

I nances will permit and as may be 
necessary to economically maintain

hie for a nension He rtoiild ask' —  hy a coo-perative spirit among When he recovers from a broken
Die 101 a pension, tie would ask, l u BBOCK, Texas.— The horse criminal judges. The diive at the I'ip he expects to embark for Lon- 
it indigence IS to be a prerequis- coming back in a, big way on outset, disorganized the notorious <lon to tell .Scotland Yard how to
ite, and if the aged man or worn- South Plains, but the mule ap- Capone syndicate by wholesale handle mobsters, 
an IS' to be required to take the pears to be slipping. convictioifs for income tax viola-' William (Klondike) O’Donnell,
pride-breaking oath of pauper-; More tha,n 2,000 horses were tions. A1 (Scarface) Capone, its of the West Side, his gang prac-
ship ¡shipped here for distribution dur- leader, is serving 10 years in 'A t- tically wiped out by murders and

An indigence clause as a pre-ling the eight months^ended June lanta penitentiary. Others of his juil sentences, has liecome a “ gen-
requisite to Confederate pensions 
was so distasteful to public senti
ment that it is ignored. Some 
pensioners, made rich by oil . , , . ,
strikes, are reported to c o n t i n u e to buy horses.

. 4. . Ine reason for the horse sas state pensioners. i , . i- •, ,  xy .Li. 1 1  1 • greater popularity may lie in the
Many of the planks being hor.se costs less,

voiced by candidates are subject
.0 pertinent inquiries. Lack of Fort Worth, Memphis and At- 
questioning indicates that public Janta brought an average price of 
interest has not been stimulated $73  a head. The average price for 
Ay them. horses shipped in was only $51.

Horses imported hereAll candidates are for easing Horses imported here came 
'.he tax burden. How they are go- largely from Colorado, Wyoming 
ing to do it varies with the can- other northwestern states,
didate. A heckler might ask each E '̂icas ranged from $25 for old 
one how adequate appropriations 
are to be made if the state inr 
come is reduced in face of an 
overdraft of nearly $5,000,000.

Mrs. Tidabach

iaggie Dudley

Fewer Aches and Pains 
M ore Health and Pleasure
PA IN  drags you down— physically, mental

ly, morally.
Why continue to endure it? Try Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills for H eadache, N euralgia , 
M uscular, R heu m a tic, Sciatic, and P eriod ic  
Pains. They seldom fail.
Dr, Miles Anti-Pain Pills are pleasant to 
take and prompt to act. They do not upset 
the stomach, cause constipation or leave you  
with a dull, depressed feeling.
Ask your druggist or any of the Hundreds of 
thousands enthusiastic users, Probably you  
too can find relief.
I think all Dr. Miles medicines are wonderful, but 
Anti-Pain Pills are my favorite.

Mrs. Doc BlEinkenship, Stamford, Texas 
1 have used your Anti-Pain Pills only a ^urt 
time, but they have given me prompt relief. They 
did for me in a week more than any other medi
cine I had taken for a year. Phil Goller,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin .
1 am never without Anti-Pain Pills. 1 think they 
are much better than anything else 1 have ever 
used. Sometimes when I am tired and nervous; 
and feel like 1 would go under, I take two Anti- 
Pain Pills and in a sort time I feel like a different 
person. Mrs. S, Tidabach,

Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
Your Anti-Pain Pills have been used In my home 
with wonderful results. 1 recommend them.

Maggie Belle Dudley, Vanceboro, N, C. 
Your Anti-Pain Pills helped me a great deal. I 
have used them for years. I carry them every
where in my .purse and always keep them In 
the house. They have 
saved me a meat many 
sick headaches.

Mrs. Jennie Ucill.
Coronado, Calif.

D R ,____Ml u e s ’
4 NTI-PA1N PILLS

FRY A  W A N T ADr—IT ALW AYS PAYS!

Bullock to Have 
Revival Meeting 
Beginning Friday

final repeal of all ad valorem taxes the present high scholastic stand- 
on real estate and personal prop- ard of such institutions.’ 
erty for state purposes leaving 
such property to be taxed for 
county and. Jo.QgJ purpose QOly.

“ I favor: (1 )  A  registration tax 
on all notes, mortgages, deeds of 
trust and liens recorded or filed, 
and a maximum contract interest 
rate for the use of money, of six 
per cent per annum and no more, 
such indebtedness not to be col
lectible by law if such tax is not 
paid or if excessive . interest is 
charged.

" ( 2 )  The guaranty of bank de
posits law.

“ (3 ) T capital stock tax on all 
corporations, limited partnerships 
and joint stock associations.

“ (5 ) Such laws as may be nec
essary to place upon thé tax rolls 
and- collect the tax on all property 
now escaping taxation. C ..

“ I favor:' (1 ) Such thxr laws as 
will impose and, collect a reason
able tax upon the intangible as
sets of immense value now escap
ing taxation on all business oper
ating under a franchise or permit 
or charter which confers the 
privilege of monopoly.

“ (2 )  A  fair tax on all natural 
resources as- depleted.

“ I favor: ( l ) ' ’riie'passage of all 
necessary laws that will make plain 
the right of laboring men and 

■ women to organize and bargain 
collectively through representa
tives of their own choosing and to 
be free at all times from restraint, 
influence or coercion of employers

ALL-BRAN RELIEVED 
. HIS CONSTIPATION
Delicious Cereal Brought New 

Health to Mr. Bartholomew

"We quote from his voluntary let
ter: “ I had considerable trouble 
with my stomach.. Digestion was 
out of the question. I got medicine 
which gave me only temporary 
relief.

“ Then I thought o f taking All- 
Bran. I started eating a cereal dish
ful two or three times a day.

“ It has been over a year now 
since I ate that first dish of bran, 
but from that day to this I have had 

; the pleasure of enjoying the proper 
Grfunctipning of the digestive organs.

“ Thanks to All-Bran. I still eat 
it regularly and like it better all 
the time.”— Lester Bartholomew, 
Cadillac, Mich.

Constipation is usually due to 
lack of “ bulk” to exercise the intes
tines, and ■vitamin B to promote 
elimination. All-B ran supplies
both, as well as iron for the blood.

The “ bulk”  in All-Bran is inuch 
like that o f leafy vegetables. Cer- 

; ¿a in ly  this food is more natural 
'• h an  taking harmful patent medi- 

s. Two tablespoonfuls daily 
•ĵ ually overcome most types of 
"Action. With each meal in 

Sises. I f not relieved this 
Sjir doctor.

¿and-green package at 
'lad e by Kellogg in

Rev. C. J. Cloud will conduct a 
revival at the Bullock Methodist 
church, beginning on Friday night, 
June 29, and continuing for ten 
days.

Rev. Cloud, has a splendid rec
ord as a pastor and Rev. E. D. 
Conway, pastor of the church, 
feels that he and the members of 
thè church are very fortunate to 
have him to conduct the revival 
meeting this year.

The date of the meeting had to 
be moved up because this was the 
only available time Rev. Cloud 
could be secured to conduct' the 
services.

There will- be services both 
morning and night. The hour for 
the morning services will be an
nounced later. The group prayer 
meetings before the evening ser
vices will begin a little before 8.00 
o’clock. Group leaders will be ap
pointed to take charge of the vari
ous groups. I

The pastor of the church will 
return from Dallas before the 
opening day of the revival. He is 
attending the Texas pastor’s school 
which i,s in session at Southern 
Methodist University. Rev. Col
lins of Olden will preach Sunday 
morning at Staff and Sunday night 
at Colony in the nlwence of the 
pastor.

Woman’s Canary
Becomes Nudist

EL PASO, June 25.— One of 
Mrs. Fred Velasco’s canary birds 
has gone nudist, and Mrs. Velasco 
is pretty upset about it.

“ I don’t know what made him 
so such a thing, especially at his 
age,” she said.

“ The loss of his beautiful green 
\ and yellow feathers hasn’t made 
I him the least bit self-conscious,” 

Mrs. Velasco said, “ although he’s 
a terrible looking thing.”

HOLE IN ONE BIRTHDAY GIFT
SEATTLE.— A fine shot on 

vour birthday— a hole in one—  
was scored by Paul Yerkes at 
Lakewood Country Club. Yerkes 
scored it on the ninth hole.

I Roger Babson says this country 
; is on its way toward dictatorship. 
I He probably hasn’t read the 
I speeches of some of our congress
men.

POOR COM PLEXIONS
C logged pores, pimples im proved io  
a few  days by Resinol Soap and the 

effective medication o fResinol

of Percheron draft stock.
South Plains farmers expect 

colts to be one of their best money
, , , ,  , . , . crops. Hundreds of brood mares

How about insane sleeping on Lub-
floors for lack of buildings, is bodj rancher recently bought 350, 
a question that might give a can- another 100 . 1
didate considerable pause. Most One incidental result of this 
of the candidates have forseen comeback of the horse is expected 
that some such question, if un- to be that a larger percentage of 
asked, at least may have arisen the crop acreage will be planted 
in the minds of voters. They are to feed for home consumption. The  ̂
ready to answer with a plan for automatic effect will be curtall- 
shifting the burden of taxation. merit of crops of which surpluses 

“ Equalize it,”  is the phrase '
heard from the political stump.

The sales tax was one of the 
early methods prdposed. Then the ' 
little fellow figured out that he i 
does most of the buying, and it 
has been dropped like a hot po- j 
tato. A  tax on mortgages and | 
notes (the big fellows hold them) j 
has taken its place. Now the lit-1 
tie fellows who sign the notes and 
mortgages are asking if the big j 
fellows will not add just that' 
much more on to his charges in | 
interest and fees. :

Other candidates would tax the 
chain stores. Chain stores made [ 
such a showing when it was at-1 
tempted that legislators shied off. I 
Other industries, singled out to 1 
take the burden o ff the land and' 
the little fellow might get hecklers ‘ 
to ask the candidates the ques
tions they will ask when bills for 
the taxes reach the legislature.
But they save their ammunition.
(They know campaign promises are 
brittle. ■

A candidate who is sincere and 
“ knows his stuff” will welcome a 
heckler. He quickly can gain sym
pathy of an audience in an im
promptu exchange with a heckler.

tion of land taken out of cotton or 
otlie cash crop production.

WASH OUT “  
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep • . .  Vigor • •. Vitality

Medical authorities airree that yoar kid 
neys contain 16 MILES of tiny tubes oi 
filters which hdp  to pnriiy the blood an« 
keep you healthy.

I f  yoo  have trouble with too frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount caus> 
ingr burning and discomfort, the 16 MILES 
o f  kidney tubes need washing out. This dani 
ger sigpal may be the beginning o f  naggins 
backache, leg pains, loss o f  pep and vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feel 
and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness.

I f  kidneys don’t empty 8 pints everv daj 
and get rid o f  4 pounds o f  waste matter, 
your body will take up these x>oi8ons causing 
serious trouble. It  may knock yon out and 
lay yon up for  many months. Don’t wait. 
Ask your druggist fo r  DO AK 'S  PILLS . . .  
a doctor's prescription . . . which has been 
nsed suecessfully by millions o f  kidney suf
ferers fo r  over 40 years. They give quick 
relief and will help to wash out the 16 
M ILES o f  kidney tubes.

Bnt don’t take chances with strong drugs 
o r  so-oalled ’ ’kidney cures”  that claim to fix
So  up in 16 minutes, for  they may seriously 

lure and Irritate delicate tissues. Insist 
on DOAN ’S PILLS . . . the old reliable re
lief that contain no ” dope”  o r  habit-forming 
drugs. Be sure you get DOAN’ S PILLS 
U your droggist O  1984. Foster-Milbum

/ A  B LO W O U T M A K E S ^
. .  / , r t s s i )

M O R E N O IS E
M N C f  t h a n  ANY .

7  F IR E C R A C K E R

/V

but who wants to start a 4th of July trip 
with “ firecracker tires” especially^ when

RIVERSIDE RAMBLERS

Real harm ony 
—a bite to eat 
and a bottle o f  
c o ld . . .

Budweiser
K I N G  O F  B O T T L E D  B E E R

'^5^ Order by the Case fo r  your Home

A  N  H  E U  S E R .  B U  S C  H  e  *  • S T .  L O U I S

KELLY FARRAR,
Special Sales Representative 

BEN E. KEITH COMPANY, Distributors 
Warehouse, C. & N. E. Depot 

Phone 63U Ersekenridge

offer you GUARANTEED 
safety and satisfactory service

AS LOW AS

SIZE 29x4.40-21

Summer beat waves . hot roads , . . high speeds, all 
put plenty of strain on yom* tires. Be smart! Avoid the 
trouble, delays, and DANGER of blowouts by changing 
to Riverside Ramblers —  America’s safest and most de
pendable bottom-priced tire!

Ramblers are built by the same famous national manu
facturer who makes our finest and most expensive 
Riverside De Luxe tires. They are made from first grade 
materials with full cross section width and height. With  
such important quality features as Vitalized Rubber, 
Latex-Dipped Cords, Insulated Carcass, 4 Full Plies, 
and 2 Cord Breaker Strips.

Other Sizes Proportionately Low Priced
4.40-21 —  $4.45
4.50- 20 —  4.70
4.50- 21 —  4.90

4.75- 19 —  $5.20
4.75- 20 —  5.35 
5.00-19 —  5.55

5.00-20 —  $5.75
5.25- 18 —  6.20
5.25- 21 —  6.80

seiviceo^
O, VOV3

„ . c c d m o n * *

aÎ Ï '* ® ' o c I ' S ? ' " «  ° " ' ' '

ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

. . .  AND SAVE ON RIVERSIDE TRUCK TIRES!
30x5 —  $16

Mate 8-Ply
32x6 —  $27.30

Mate 10-Ply
6.00x20 — $12.80 

Mate 6-Ply

F r e e  T i r e  M o u n t i n g !

MaNTBOM̂ 'll̂  W A R D
407-09 Main St. RANGER, TEXAS Phone 447
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MONDAY. TVESDNV AND
WEDNESDAY. JDLY 2.3.4

GALORE SAVE MONEY!
fEANT to Be Held at Lillard Field, W ednesday July 4th., 8 :00  P. M.
ên and Bargains Galore Await You A ll!

Q L P

X

In order that all may have a chance to take advantage of the times the merchants and business 
men of Ranger have put the scissors to the price tags on merchandise of all descriptions and for 
two days  ̂Monday and Tuesday, July 2 and 3, are offering the people of this territory the oppor
tunity of a lifetime to save money on their needs for the Summer and Fall necessities. Come in 
Monday and Tuesday to do your trading and then on Wednesday leFs all come and have a good 
time. YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG BARGAINS OF
FERED MONDAY AND TUESDAY! Hundreds of bargains offered by Ranger merchants!

*

ALAMEDA, CHEANEY, MORTON VALLEY, COLONY, STAFF, OLDEN, BULLOCK AND CROSS RO AD S 
COMMUNITIES WILL EACH HAVE A PART AND FURNISH PEOPLE TO ENACT THE EPISODES-SEE 
MARTHA AND GEORGE WASHINGTON--HEAR THE NEGRO SINGERS-20 EPISODES DEPICTING THE 
MARCH OF TIME FROM THE 17TH CENTURY DOWN TO JULY 4, 1934-EVERYONE WILL BE HERE

The following merchants, including those on opposite side, are making this celebration possible.Read the advertisements on the other side: N

►mmercial State Bank 
anger Auto Parts Company

J. J, Kelley, Manager

^ -^ g ly  Wiggly
^^^^jvns Transfer &  Storage Co. 

fie Battery Company
• C l

7̂ ughton  Repair Shop 
-rincess Cream Shoppe 
Rogers Dry Cleaning Plant 

m ŝ Cozy Cafe

Anderson-Pruet, Inc.
Chevrolet Sales and Service

Oakwood Jersey Dairy 
J. J. Carter Plumbing Company 
Loflin Hotel Beauty Shop 
Gentry Cash Grocery &  Market 
Texas Drug Store 
Jack’s Service Station 
Cohn’s Shoppe 
Lone Star Garage

E. R. Scott
A. L. Stiles

Operating Magnolia Service Station
Bill’s Dry Cleaning Plant

The Texas Company
H. P. Earnest, Distributor

C. J. Moore Auto Mart
Hudson and Terraplane Dealer

Gregory Grocery &  Market 
Rutherford Motor Company 
Ranger Shoe Hospital 
Jigg’s Cafe
Burton-Lingo Company 
Street Motor Company

Buick and Pontiac

Clarke’s Radiator &  Body Works 
Post Office Confectionery

i

Oil City Pharmacy 
Humble Service Station

Carman Anderson, Manager
Burns Machinery Company

Only Brass Foundry in Rlanger
Decker’s Service Station

100 Per Cent Marathon Products
Mac’s Permanent Wave Shop '

417 Pine Street
Magnolia Petroleum Company

J. E. Meroney, Distributor
Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant

S. P. Boon
Rich’s Dairy

Doyle Richardson, Manager
Harcrow Bakery
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PA'GE TWO R'ANGEE W EEK LY TIMES FR IDAY, JUNE 29, 1

are the days to do your Special Prices
Our Annual July 

CLEARANCE
STARTED WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th
Joseph’s Big July Clearance Sale is one of the biggest events of the year. Our 
prices are reduced on everything in the store. These listed are only a few 
compared with ;what we have to offer you, and remember, we carry only 
standard brands known everywhere for their quality. Don’t confuse our 
prices with inferior merchandise.

SALE
ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 7th

A  FEW OUTSTANDING VALUES:
Men’s

Curlee Suits
Ladies’

Silk Dresses
New Spring and Siunmer Silk 

Frocks in the latest 
styles, etc 

Regular to $5.95
values, s a le ................
Regular to $9.85
values, s a le ................
Regular to $11.85
values, s a le ..........
Regular to $18.50
values, sa le ..........
Regular to $28.50 
values, sale . . . . .

$3.98 
$5.98 
$7.98 

$11.85 
$19.85

MILLINERY
Ladies’ Summer Straw Hats, at 

close-out prices, in 
three groups

Values to $3.95/ ^  ^

Values to $5.95, O  Q
s a le ............................... V  A
Values to $7.50, ¿ O  O Q
s a le ...............................
Straws and Knit Headwear, assort
ed colors. Values to /~»f\
$1.98, July Sale .  ........... 0 ^ 0

In summer-weight 100 per cent wool 
fabrics, as light and comfortable as 
can be. Also spring weights in a 
big range of sizes and patterns.
Regular $24.75 ^  1 Q  O  G
Suits.........................^  X O  • ̂  9
Regular $20.00 1 C  O  £
Suits.........................^  I D a ^ O

Linen Suits
Double-breasted model; pure linen; 

pre-shrunk
Regular $7.50 values, ^  /I  t\  Q  
July S a le ........................................ O'

Men’s Hot Weather

SUITS
In seersucker and cotton suiting. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular iJ fX
$4{95. July S a le ......... 0 0 * 0 7

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

CASH
— O R—

Accounts
501 W est Main

M O N ARCH

FIN E R

FOODS

GROCERY AND MARKET
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS ONLY!

BANANAS NICE
FRUIT

Until the Lb. 
4th of July 5c

Sliced PINEAPPLE........ 21/2 can 24c
PEACHES.....................No. 1 can 11c
Crushed PINEAPPLE. . .21/2 can 21c 
Spiced CRABAPPLE. . . .2V2 can 23c
Seedless GRAPES........ No. 1 can 19c
Tyon APRICOTS. No. 1 can, 2 for 25c 
Red RASPBERRIES. . .No. 2 can 19c

HOMINY........................... 21/2 can 10c
GRAPEFRUIT...............No. 1 can 10c
Vac. Pack, Golden, Banihan Com 15c 
Mon. Peeled APRICOTS 2V2 can 24c 
Mon. Small Sweet PEAS No. 2 can 21c 
Powder or Brown SUGAR. .3 for 25c 
GOOSEBERRIES.......... No. 2 can 19c

ALLADIN COFFEE Packed by M.J.B. 1-lb.
Vaccum Pack Can 26‘

KC B A K IN G  50-oz. 
PO W D E R  can
M onarch A ssorted 
P IC K L E S  Jar

31c
16c

M onarch C A TSU P 
Large B ottle 
Yacht Club 
TU N A  Can

19c
17c

O. K.
SO AP
Royal
G E L IT IN E

® 21c
2 b o x e sJ J ç

Fresh POTATO CHIPS Until the 4th of July
2pkgs.^5<

Serloin, T-bone Lb. IQc

STEW MEAT............................. Lb. 4c
GROUND MEAT.......................Lb. 7c
CHUCK ROAST.........................Lb. 9c
BACON SQUARES.................Lb. 14c
Home-Made Sandwich Spread Lb. 23c 
BACON, S liced .......................Lb. 24c

Small VEAL CHOPS...............Lb. 18c
Veal Shoulder STEAK.............Lb. 14c
Choice CHUCK ROAST........ Lb. 15c
Fancy Choice BEEF Also!
LAMB— L e g s .......................... Lb. 19c

C h ops.........................Lb. 25c
Shoulder...................Lb. 18c

POTATOES « d”'* 10^'’® 28*̂
T O M A T O E S O p
2 pounds v C  
B E E T S 2 bunches 1 O / '  
C A R R O T S

Fresh CORN
Large- Doz. O v C

Fryers -  -  Hens
B lack-E yed 3 lbs. I  A — 
P E A S  A V C

OKRA
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

WELCOME 
TO RANGER

We cordidlly invite you to attend 
the Three Biff Days in Ranger

JULY 2-3-4
Buy and Sell Wheat, Oats and Hay. We Buy All 

Kinds of Farm Products

Will Trade Flour for Feed!

A. J. RATLIFF
FLOUR AND FEED

Phone 82 Ranger
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

VACATION TIME
Before you start on your vacation 
come by and let us put on a set of 
Goodyear Tires, a Willard Battery, 
fill your gas tank with Sinclair gas, 
drain and refill your crankcase, 
check your generator, starter, etc. 
By doing this you will have a 
pleasant trip.

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
L. J. McMILLEN, Manager 

Phone 145 Ranger

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

SWIMMING CONTESTS 
SACK RACE

PAGEANT-3 0 0  PEOPLE
All This and More on Wednesday, July 4th 

Monday and Tuesday are Bargain Days in Ranger

Texas-Electric Service Co.
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

Put it to a “ show-down” . . . Compare our Used
Cars with any other on the market!

Y ear Make B ody T ype Price
1927 Nash 4 -d oor  Sedan .................. $ 25.00
1932 Ford V -8 F ord or Sedan .................. 400.00
1923 D odge C oupe ................................. 10.00
1930 Ford A T u dor ................................. 225.00
1930 Ford A Tudor ................................. 225 .00  ^
J926 Ford T T ru ck  ................................. 40 .00
1928 Ford Sport C o u p e .................... 125.00
1932 Ford B T u dor ............... ................... 350 .00
1930 F ord Tudor ................................... 50.00
1930 Ford Coupe ................................... 225.00
1931 Chev. 4 -d oor S ed an ....................... 275.00
1925 Ford T T ruck  ................................... 15.00
1932 Chevrolet C oupe ................................... 275.00
1929 Chevrolet T ruck  .■................................. 50.00
1930 Chrysler 4 -door Sedan ............. 175.00
1929 P ontiac Coupe .................................... 150.00
1928 Ford Truck ................................... 125.00
1929 Chevrolet Truck ................................... 50.00
1927 Nash Coupe ................................... 125.00

Jersey C ow . . .................................$25.00
Saddle .............
P ony and S add le ............................$85.00

Leveille-Maher Motor Co., Inc.
Authorized FORD Dealers

Phone 217 Ranger, Texas

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

PRE-FOURTH OF JULY

VALUES
TWO DAYS ONLY

MONDAY and TUESDAY  
July 2th and 3rd

Two-piece Tapestry Living 
Room Suite, 2-day special........

Three-piece Bedroom Suite,
special Monday and Tuesday. ^ 0 0 0 ^ 0

Ward's Special Electric A  A
W A SH E R ...................................

r '

Big 12-tube Radio, closed- 
door cabinet m odel..................

USE WARD'S BUDGET PLAN

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

Ranger, Texas
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

4 p io  n AYQ Saturday, June 28 and 29
D I U  U H  1 u  Mondav and Tuesda’Monday and Tuesday, July 2 and 3

WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH MEATS!

ST E A K  
T -B one, Loin 

2 pounds

H A M B U R G E R
M E A T

2 pounds

FLOUR

25c

15c
GOLD
CHAIN

B E E F R O A ST  
Prim e Rib or 
Chuck— pound 8c
SM OKED

BACONS iO ur Price 
s R right!

SA U S A G E  
F ure Pork, 
HonP.-Made 25c
B R E A K F A S T

BACONS
48 pounds

$1.95
24 pounds

$ 1.00
12 pounds

55c
WE HAVE CHEAPER PRICE FLOUR IF YOU WANT IT!

TEA In Bulk at Half the Price 
of Package Tea H b. i lb .

COFFEE SYRUP BAKING p o w d e r s '
T H A T  GOOD B U LK O LD  TIM E K. C. Brand ^

W e Grind It! Gallon r r  
Size « « J ' '- It's Pure —  N o Cereal 50c Size H|

17c s r " ”"  30c 35c 1

SEE
PIC K L E S, Sour 
Quart Bottle

OUR VEGETABLE DISPLAY
All the Choicests Garden Truck the Season Has to Off^

19c I 20c C ATSU P
14-oz. Bottle 15<

E. H. & L P .  MILLS
Comer RUsk and Walnut

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

&  M A R K !
- 3 »  il
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M ONDAY aid TU ESD A Y
= = = = =  J U L Y  2nd and 3rd = =

^retail at A / /  5fores-Wednesday We Close to Celebrate the Fourth

4™ of J uly SPECIALS
for

Friday and Saturday, June 28 and 29 
Monday and Tuesday, July 2 and 3

40-in. fast-color, Permanent Flock Dot 
Voile and Batiste, I Q . «
Per yard .....................................1 I7 C
Assorted Fancy Tissue 
Gingham, per y a rd ............
Ladies’ Sandals—
While they la s t ..................
Children’s White Leather 
Sandals, sizes 6 to 2 ...........
Men’s Spoil Oxfords, 
black or brow n...................

17c
69 c
98 c

$1.59
Ladies’ Leather Spoil Oxfords, black 
brown and ^ 1  y| Q
combinations......................V

Tapestry Coats, regular 
Wte.95 values. Now.....................................
white Flannel Coats. A beautiful and 
necessary vacation item. $12.50 values. .

■ I ’inted triple-sheer Crepe. Ideal for 
Travelling. $1.00 value. Special..............
Fifty Dresses in light and dark Prints, striped 
sport crepe. Some plain pastel crepe with pique 
jackets. Regular $4.95 <|iQ O Q
and $5.95 values....................................

Fifty Dresses— in pastels and dark crepes. Some 
with jackets, others printed, still others em
broidered. Regular $6.95 <f»yl  Q Q
and $7.95 values....................................

16x30 Fancy Border 
Turkish Towels, each . . .
81x105 Fine Quality, newest patterns 
Bedspreads, O Q
all colors.............................. ^  X
Kotex, 12 in box.
Per box .....................................
Children’s Anklets, assorted “I  
colors, sizes 7 to 10, per yard. X U C
Fancy Dress Prints, 
per y a rd ................................
Children’s Pajamas, quality Q Q  
and tailored, 6 to 12, each. .

9 c

17c

8 c

$3.98
$8.79

79c

Inc.
MAIN STREET

RANGER
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

r

r r -

Take advantage of the 
two-day Carnival of 

bargains,

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

Space is too small to quote prices— 
but oui- merchandise tags will carry 
prices low enough to drive miles to 
get.

Adams &  Co.
I Main Street 

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th
Ranger

/ M y

‘1 /

Mens’ Suits
Starts Friday! 

Lasts Four Days!

‘ 21  **
EXTRA PANTS IF 

DESIRED

Now iff your opportun
ity to dress up for the 
Fourth at prices you 
would expect at the end 
of the season.

This .sale includes our 
entire stock of men’s 
clothing. Every suit in 
the h o u s e  except the 
whites. Suits ranging 
from $24.50 to $39.50.

All-wool wors t e d s  
and ti'opical worsteds. 
Your style or model as 
you like it. All the lat. 
est weaves and patterns 
in single breasted, dou- 
b 1 e breasted o r bi
swing.

M / i K I N  S T B E E X

CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR MEN 
MAIN STREET RANGER

CLOSED ALL,DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

COME TO RANGER
MONDAY, TUESDAY  

and WEDNESDAY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY  
JULY 2nd and 3rd 
BARGAIN DAYS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th 
BIG ALL-DA Y  CELEBRATION

COME TO RANGER 
BE OUR GUESTS

TEXAS-LOUISIANA POiER 00.
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

DRESSES

Complete assortment 
new patterns just 

received!

RUGS
Easy to Clean 
Lies Flat! $6.50 SEE THESE 

RUGS AT ONCE!

20-QUART 
HEALTH PRESSURE

COOKER
Selling At

$ 1 3 .9 5
SEALERS

AUTOMATIC $16.65 BURPEE $13.65 
NATIONAL $11.95

THE NEW M AYTAG W A S H E R  ON DISPLAY!
BE SURE TO VISIT THIS BiG STORE WHILE IN TOWN!

KILLINGSWORTH, COX ^ CO.
F'hone 29— H ardware— Furniture— Funeral D irectors— Farm  Im plem ents— Radios •—  R anger

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

Boler’s Grocery
B a k e r y  a n d  M a r k e t

ED BOLER, Manager
WE DELIVER YOUR GROCERIES!---------------- 213 NORTH OAK STREET

¡Pickle Loaf . . . .  pound 
iTomato Loaf . . ^  ^  
lltalian Loaf . . .  |
ÍAcorn Loaf . . .  «at AbJ

CHEESE. . .  full cream

MARKET DEPARTMENT

^Again We 
Feature BEEF 
R O A S T . . . . . .

jGood Quality

lb. 19c

Keep cool on the Fourth by stepping into one of  ̂
these beautiful Dotted

SUNNY SUE DRESSES
Fast color and all the very latest materials and de

signs. Sizes 14 to 50.

^'.^.$1.98 $1.79 $1.59
2-DAY SPECIALS— MONDAY AND TUESDAY

J. C. SMITH STORE
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

BARBECUE IT’S FINE! Plenty Gravy 
FREE with the Barbecue!

BOLOGNA 2 pounds 25c

SANDWICH SPREAD pound OCc
OUR SPECIAL

BAKERY DEPARTMENTDDCAn • • • White or Whole Wheat I c  or Q for Oflc
U l l L n U  BAKED FRESH DAILY f  J  i,| |

All Kinds of FRFJ5H COOKIEIS dozen 12c
PRODUCE

We Have Everything to Make a Picnic Lunch Complete
We Have a Large Variety of Fresh Vegetables-------THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
ICE CREAM POWDERS
fo** T-̂ akJn.or delicious Icp Cream add rich crea m or milk. For m echanical or hand freezin g !

Salad Dressing............qt. 27c
Salmon, tall chum. 2 cans 25c

Crackers. . . . . .  2-lb. box 20c
Pork & Beans, Campbell. . 5c

STEAK, good quality.................................................... lb. 10c
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th



PRICES SLASHED BARGA
All Ranker Invites You to Witness the BIG MARCH OF TIME PA<

¡Monday and Tuesday Prices A re Forgot

PAGEANT PROGRAM
Wednesday Night, July 4

A Cast of 300 People!
BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY A T PARK

the Indians, Cowboys, Cowgirls, Coronado 
and His Spaniards, Burning of Wagon Train, 
Stage Coaches, Ox Wagon, Soldiers, Old Au
tomobiles and down to the present day, the
m W D E A L ^ I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Soft Ball Games

March of Time** Pageant
BOB MARTIN, Producer F. C. McCLUNG, Director

LILLARD FOOTBALL FIELD 
Ranger, Texas

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JULY 4th, 1934, 8:00 P. M.
300— EASTLAND COUNTY PEOPLE— 300

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
'  " < m

1. Overture— Ranger High School Band, di
rected by R. L. Maddox.

2. Dedication to the Boys and Girls of East- 
land County, Rev. H. B; Johnson.

X. Fireworks.
3. Indians— Sponsored by Ranger Lions 

Club; cast from Colony Community.
4. Spaniards— Sponsored by Ranger Rotary 

Club; cast by Alameda-Cheaney Com
munity.

5. Colonial Days— New Ei’a Club; chair
man, Mrs. O. B. Denney.

X. Fireworks.
6. Pioneer Days— Sponsored by Ranger 

Elks; cast from Bullock Community.”
7. Emigrant Train— Sponsored by Ranger 

Fire Department; cast from Staff com
munity.

8. Cowboys to the Rescue— Morton Valley 
Community. Chairmen, Pat Downing and 
Clark McNabb.

9. Old Prospectors— Cross Roads Commun
ity, Chairman, E. H. Mills.

10. Pony Express —  Frankell Community. 
Chairman, Bob Glasscock.

11. Stage Coach— Chairman, Wade Swift.

12. Life on the Old Plantation— Rev. Wren; 
Rev. Wright; Rev. Roberts. Cast from 
local Colored Chui'ches.

13. Civil War Days- 
Davenport.

-1920 Club. Mrs. R. M.

14. Reconstruction Days— Olden Commun
ity; Chairman, A. H. Henderson.

15. Spanish-American War— Spanish War 
Veterans; Chairman,. Bob Hansford.

16. Horseback R i d ing— Then and Now; 
Chairmen, Mrs. Nannie Walker, Mrs. 
Guy Pledger.

17. March of Transportation— Ranger Local 
Auto Dealers; Chairman, Charley Moore.

18. World War— Carl Barnes Post No. 69; 
Chairman, Bob Robinson, Post Comman
der.

19. National Guard Company I, 142nd Infan
try; Chairman, Capt. Wayne C. Hickey.

20. Grand Finale— Uncle Sam, Miss Liberty, 
Soldier and Sailor.

Concessions at Ball Park handled by the Boy 
Scouts of Ranger, benefit of their camp fund.

POUTICAL RALLY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
--STATE AND COUNTY CANDIDATES WILL

BE ON HAND

Swimming —  Diving

MCIHG
FREE

PRIZES
IN EACH EVENT!

Come on! The Water Is Fine!

OLD-FASHIONED

SACK RACE
LOTS OF FUN!

Free Prizes In This Event!

BASEBALL GAMES 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th 

You Are Invited!

20 Episodes
DEPICTING THE HISTORY OF 
THE COUNTRY FROM T H E  
17th CENTURY DOWN TO THE  

PRESENT TIME!


